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Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to rio generi!
A Reference
require !. At 30 Emery

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Year in advance.

a

Maine

Htate

published

Is

82.10

evety Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a

a

year.

Kates cf Advertising,—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent*
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
cont inuing every otb.r day after first week, 60
oents.

Half square, three insertious orless,75oents;
week, $1.00; 50 oents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2.00 per
or less $1.50.
square per week; three insertion*
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Stalk Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

S1TUAT

A

rooms

oclO*lw

always on
attended to with
my4tl

season

JL

tinall

family, No. 4

drown

to

st.

A CARD—Tp thinking ray former customers and
friends fjr the pat<onage they have bestowed up. n
me »or the leu n teen years. 1 have the pleasure In
re* omn.e. ding to them
Mr. VV. L. KEI: KB tor
a coot nuance of ih<> same, tee'ing • onfidcnt that he
is abie tj please all who ma> give h m a call in his
Hue.
CHaS. M. SCHUMACHER.

_Jyl3dtf

sep26tt‘

dTs ONSV

Insurance

se*25tl

Are

WANTED at
BOABDERS
_oc!3tt
_18 STATE ST.

GIRD or 'voman to take care ot
children; Protestant preened. References required.
Also a Cook wanted.
App y at 74 State st.sep18dtf

A

All

L, S.

TWOMBLY,Agent,

Bought aud Sold.
Advances made ou approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree

As was

managing Agents of the Portland Nuga
Company.
General Agents for the Sale of the Bonds
of the Portland A 0*densburg Bail-

vised.

Selection

You will

premium

return no

L.

S.

tumished to
Sides and

order.

A»so

Backs, Lace

1'nrtianU, July IS, 1871.

J. II.

30

of Gentlemen

boring

O’BKIOJN,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Merchants,

63 South Canal Street,
CniCACiO.ILL.
give especial attention .o the purchase end
m
oi
at
liium
and
Piovisions tor Eastern
(Hii
Flour,
aeiount.
jyt3dCm
WiU

JEWETT\

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and ^mericaii Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to t-ize all k.m s of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not >ail go tesatlbiaciory to all marble wotk-

SHALL

St., Portland.

A new and well selected stock of Watches, Jewelry, fcpectacies, Silver and Plated Ware, &G. just lec*i ed.
Repairing fine Watches and Jewelry promptly a
tended to ana warranted
sep29-ait

aojaidDAfl & GJSif PITHS.
!'■» X-. Ac® Xlfl tt

Louen at Chicagt not excreting

S fCOGO & MASTIC

Exchange

Insurance

Home

M.

Nos. SI tH S3 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

OR

Pablos Suits, Lounors, Spbibo Beds,
Mattkess js,
iHcDoaough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, Arc.
IfiP*All kinds oi lepairing neatly done. Furniture boxed and ma'ttd.
oczfl-^TI&Stf

fkom parts.

Language.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School. High and Grammar Schools
St. John, N. B.
References r Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. SymondB

Esq.
a ppiy from one P. M. to three o’clock v.
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866

m

at 30

ootdly

WILLIAM. A.

EVAIfS,
AT LAW.

COUNSELLOR

FORT FAIRFIELD.

E. J.MORRILL
HOUSE AMD SHIP PAINTER,
Moll Dantorih St., Portland, Me.
Contracts laken in anypart ot tliecountry. Prompt
attention paid to jubuing,
aug29

Anna F.

Curtis,
TEACHER of the PIANOFORTE
29 SRUIJVG STREET.
whtlractory referenee given when required,
oc «t>n 3m
Board.
Fur“isl>e<l Parlor, also
1 °p™£4nt roorn\intfiia
t0 Geutlcman and
Wile.
62 kKEE

street.

Reduction

Company,

64

37
«»uai

l'ederm% ?LfUe

«it

LOSt.

A CHASED GOLDRING, with
on

a

camp

it and a <h. loot th.ee links
Iniormai.o ot tins r.ug will >.o
I>. E. GEtfTs.
edged vibe loser.
Poit and

attbehn.??™4

th.nk.ullyy ack
anfim^'
0Wl*

octl6'Hjf_

Post Ofice.

tf

Repoi

~

F

Malel
Story, Gen tel Cottage House, sliuated on
ihe
terminus
of
Horse R. R.);
Munjoy, (near
has 8 finished room", good cedar, is piped tor gas
well supplied with h«$rd and soft water. Price $2200
Terms li jeral.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
or

Mnnger

ts from

and Sons,

Insurance Companies

F. & M. Ins. Co. of
Providence, R. I.
This company ceased to do business in
Nov 1st, 1*70 and had at risk iu ibe entiieCliic-ago,
oifv ut
the time ot Ihe fire only *38.000
V
and surplus Dec 31, mu,
*180,007 29.

House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
iroui tv o to tive o'clock p. m., any day
up 10 Oct.
2Mb, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and
JOHN <' PKOC • ER,
terms, luooire ot
oeti3d3w

93

Mill for Sale

North American In*. Co.,of Boston.
CaBh Capital and surplus Jan 1,1871, *643 804 *3
and a percentage of surplus to capital not exceeied
by six companies in the Uni'ed States. No unsettled claims against the Company. This Company
had no agents in Chicago. Have only two agents in
the United States. Loss in Chicago only *lo,000.
Union Insurance Co., of San Francisco.
Total assets January 1,1871, *1,113,373 67 Gold.
Dosses in this Company do nut impair the satety
of the company. The managers in New York tele-

Company

is all

tigit.
OFFICE NO. 166 FORE Si’., Portland.
J If.^CNGhH* SON, Agents,
that the

New House
SALE—On
J7IOR
lor
and
or at

Portland Benevolent Society.
iYNNUAL meeting lor choice of Officers, at Na
tk-nal T laders bank, Wtdnesttav, Ocr. 18tb, a
8 o’clock p m,
THOMAS b. HAYLS, Sec’y
octS

V

A

L

have moved their
A1WnOOMPAS’f St.,
to William O.

Commercial
SLalS?.1!.
JSo

rwttuence,

23 Emery St.

piped

st.

Emery

Lewis street,

TPM. H.

Honaea, Lota

Farina for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
lollowinr
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Geo. F. shenley, Hon. A. W H Clapp Hon. Benjamin King*
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland, Nov

•

efflre
Fox’s

ocl2-d!w

1,1870._

pobtland, maiwe.
most cenlial and beautitul
Dancing Hall in
the City, and wi'l be let hr
Dancing Schools
Parties

THE

Lectuies,

Apply

teims.

and

State

Balls,

to

sep22ti

Frescoed

To Let
Upper Tenement, containing seven
room?, Scbugo water anu gun.
39Myrtle st.

DESIRABLE
APP£.ndlw.

~~

To Let
board pleasant lront room,
No. 63 PEARL,
STREET.
net IQV

iw_4

Doors from

Congress

lhre®»nd

I

» ball
story houso No.OHamp.
kD0wn 88 the
House; conwell-fitted for a ho"

bmshediO'.ma, and is
•ill?..*?
tel
boarding house.
or

Also

Dwelling Houses

and Stores to let
«• 8.
Att'yal Law, 60 M

m\3bbf6

L.CARLTON,

mjjjldu_

To Let.
LIST of ali fcho

A

lhV

them

varant

(tmam

t—

*lln ail necessary intormatun
m reaard to
cau oe found at
35IJ Congress street.
0“ °“r U,t fre®
°‘ «*«•*»•
mar

U-dtfentelea

mcntv

r.

x

t

Jy28t7

To Let.
38 Anderson
street; naarly new, conclosets, good cellar, and
,00T’ S'Kdt
ApP'y at No. 3 ikncolu at.
To

A 1>(?S<IiKu

Let
®* teu

wi^,H^KiiK>S7

jy13 dtl

Coping

_

To be

Let,

THEo7ua!?d°PFeV* °* lhtt ,liock »1 Brick Stores on
Apply at the Merchants National Bank
jyl8tl

Roofing,

and Tile.

A

TO

QFFXCES

1

jun30tf

Moerey,'eC“°n

J H
The Greet! a a
Price *130
An excellont Glee Book, by L O
Emerton,
All the Oratorios, a!' the Standard Masses a
large
list ol c'as-iral ano ot easy
cantatas, and nuuibersV.i
urs 01
Glee Books and ot'Churcu Mn-lc Books.

Mailed, post-paid, on receipt ot Retail Prloe
Published by
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
oeWd&wtc
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle Bt., cor Cross.
Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Exchange

Oct 17

St.

(teal Estate Agents.
JOHN 0 PRO- TER, No,, 93’■•'xch'inge Street.

Howard
of

New

Capital

GKO. R.

proot.

The company in-ures
most favorable terms.

on

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at.

tbe

Stair Builder.
H. F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 102 A 104 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

RAY, Agent,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
2 4 H, MO DU FFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

ne17d3t

FOB

A JN D E
First

to

301J Congress street.

Smith and flold and Blivet
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.!
Silver
and
Plated Ware Itepatred.
AjlLindsof

SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, President#
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice-President.
THEODORE KEELER, Sec’y.

W. G.

O. No.

—

M.

prepared to pay all
presentation ot *
prop*

against loss by fire

DAVIS,

lv er

York,

Stock of $500000

Is umliminishcd, and they are
claims against the Company on

attended to.

Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

notice!
Ins. Co,

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

Plasterer,

New Dress Goods
SHAWLS,

Chicago Dispatch,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Chicago, Oct. 11,1871.
losses

will

Fine Woolens for Men and Boys

exceed

not

_SUCH AS_

$300,000.
E. E.

English Worsted coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England" Cloths, Doeskins, Ac., Ac., Ac.,

RFAX, Agent.

The Andes is solvent

_CALL

AT_

and very

strongy ’and
has already commenced paying its Chicago

EASTMAN

BROS.,

333 CONOR ESS STREET.
w38
sey21d<&wtl

losses.

A CARD.

J. B.

BENNETT\

Just Received

a

Invoice of

new

whi;h I AM

to the Trade

Offering

Either S'ingle

or

desirable In tbe city, beln»Lni«e.?™?8 the most
aud heated by st,
f.’?*61r>ailily
antl deBks lurniaheU il desired.
uiar9cittr0,°m
A 8

am.

»

minutes

SuLawiene^t^,

mott pleasantly situated
room8’
across Tukey’s biidge,
walk to
Hall. EDquire t 32
City
of
oclQti
j. j. ytLBEHT.

nlc®, KHr,ll,eu>

Ogdensburgr Railroad
Company.
Special Meetings,

Fortland,

October 10,

1^AS'

<

N. B.
Country Merchants ai'd store keepers will
find it to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices
Orders promptly atiened to.
F LAI NEK,
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.

eep27tl

Dissolution of Copartnership
'I'HE copartnership heretofore existlrg under the
l
Arm name ul Woodman & Wnitney. is dissolved
by limitation. George A. Whitnev 9 tiles amt pays
the liabilities.
N. M. WOODMAN,
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
I shall continue ibe butiness at the old Btand and
shad be pleased to see all mv customers and as many
new ones as will lavor me wlih a call.
Wry thanktu t tor past favors, 1 shall endeavor to merit youi

.TEH Ell IA a VO W, Agent,
NO, «r EXCHANGE »T.
octl7tf

yatiuua^c

lit

iu<3 itiiuic.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

Portland. Sept. 27,1871.

14th, 1SJT.

M au utactiirers’

d3w

ELIAS HO HE

Sewing Machines

Company,

ANDBUTTEKICK’S

BOS ION, MASS.

Patterns of Garments

Cash Capital,

PLT3MM E &
173 Middle

jjltt

WILDEBi

St.. Up Stairs.

Notice.
Annual

Liabilities
(Including those at Chicago,)

Met A«sets

#1,180,000
PORTLAND, ME.
Loss in ChioUgo oniy $120,000.

oc!6d3m

Lost.

a Lady’s Pin; wedlum sit-, wl h a revolving oen; -4. tre, „n one si, le oi whl n was the likeness of an
to M0NDAY>
«'4erly genlleman.. on tbe other ot an elderly lady
raw.d ior the like, te.-es. Tde Under «111 be suit*'
blj rewarcd by leading the same at No 14 Cnmher.
st, or at the ot Ve ot tb» Kastern Argus. oc16”3i

the subscribers to the Fe-

Meeting
theii
THEma’etheOrphan
Asylum, will be held
of State and Duntorth streets

#1.430,000

ITATH’LF T>EERING, Agent,
Portland &

Colored Kills in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assorted sizes.) dBeiurfn and French Heal Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Margoiret
and Marquis** styles in every color and size tor Ladles, Gent*. Misses aud Children.

The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $9 785,877- It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago lire will not exceed 81,900,000 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly aud honorably.
The Company is now prepared undefr this undoubted security to take good business. There wdl be an
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that inteuds to pay
every dollar ot loss.
The undersigned is prepared to issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

$S50,000

To Rent Low.

u,

Importers’ Prices.

Assets,

in Suits.

are
*** uaieu

Comyy

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy
losses at, Chicago, comes out with* its capital unirnpared, and assets amounting to over one million
fire hundred thousand dollars.

Insurance

a man

The New Yerk Sun and the World recently paraded a list of stockholders in the “Seneca Stone Quarry Co.,” a business
corporation who own and work an extens've
Mary-

land quarry of what is reputed to be an excellent specimen of Bed Saudstone, which is

being largely used for flagging aud other burposes in this city. This Company was organized more than four years
ago. At the time
efforts were made and successfully to
as

stockholders therein, the leading public men
of the city. Seward
purchased about $4000
on time; the President, then General of the
army, bought In, and added to his investment, until about the time of his election
he was the owner, it is reported, of some
$20,000 worth. Gen. Babcock had some little interest. Nearly all the shrewd busines g
men of the city had more or less interest in
the quarry. What was natural followed, and

that, too, without corruption. The stoue
grew gradually into general use, public and
private. It has been laid down extensively
as flagging.
Grant, like a prudent man, has
held on to what he honestly obtained and
touud to be rising in value. Now come the
slanderers to intimate that it was given him,
which is without doubt
O'

as

false

the other

as

that he has in any way aided in its

charge

D-—

SPECIMEN

SLANDERS

FROM THE

PAST.

We may glean instruction from perusing
the files of'the opposition press of Wash
ington and Jeffeison’s time. We might
congratulate ourselves on the manifest
improvement since theu, if the New York
Sun was not in existence.
As long as that

cesspool

is under our uostrels, and applauded
ol men the more unsavory its contents, we
can take no credit to ourselves.
The
violent
calumnies
hurled against
Washington have become matters of history
He felt them keenly, and did not hesitate to
denounce his detractors. In the -4na.Jetferson
says'of some Cabinet proceedings, that_
“Knox” in a foolish incoherent sort ol a
speech,introduced the pasquinade lattly printed, called the foueral ot George W-u,
and James W-n, King aud Judge &c.,
where the Pieudent was piece 1 on a guillotine.
The President was mueh inflamed; ran on
much on the personal abuse which bad been bestowed on him; Jtfied any man on earth to
produce oue single act ot his siuce be bid
been in the government, which was Dor, duns
with the purest motives; that be had never rehut

once

the

having slipped

the

mo-

resigning his offloe, and that was every moment stuoe be was inaugurated; and that
he hid rather be in his grave than in his
pressituation; that he had rather be oo bis farm
than to be made Emperor of the
World; aud
vet they were charging him with
to
be King. That lhat rascal Frenau sent three
of his papers every day, as it he thought he
would become the distributor of his
papers;
that he could see in this nothing but an impudent design to insult him; be ended in this

ot

at

house,

on

on i'ue9dav,
noon.

j

corner

the 17th

Portland,Oct. 9tb,
I xcellent

3 o’c'ock to the atierMART B. STOKER, Sec’y.
1871.
oclOtd

lost,

ai

Business

Opportunity.

WOOD business lor sale; well estab
rno of g od
paying cos omers
wigons,
appurtenau-es In perleet or.
a
other
bu.ine
re
son fur selling; leans e»«v
de.;
ocl6-d3t TAY LOR & CU„ 20 State St., Boston.

KINDLING
li-heti; regular
and all
burses

“edTb7 robTNsonT
5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, MK
Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated
And the

McCAMMOH

“Weber’'
elegant

FIAnO

FORTES

reduced prices.
teieom *y
Business correspondence solicited.

Also other flrst-elass makerslat

high tone.
Thomas Blount opposed

a

clause in the last

paragraph of the address sent to Washington
by Congress, when the President was retiring
to private life, which was as follows:
For our country’s sake, for the sake of Republican liberty, it is our earnest wish that
your example may be the guide of your successors; and thus,alter being the ornament and
safeguard of the present age, become the patrimony ot your descendants.

Twenty-four votes was given to strike this
out, and twelve against the adoption of the
report itself.
A Virginian member, Gov.
Giles, spoke as
follows in criticism of Washington.
One
m'ght easily fancy some one—Carl Schurz,for
instance—using the same language to President Grant:
As to those parts of the address which speak
of the wisdom aud firmness of the President,
I must object to. Oo reflection I can See a
want of wisdom and firmness in the Administration for the la-t six years.
I may be siugu
lar in my ideas, but I belu.ee our Administration has been neither wise or Arm.

vituperation. How well this is deserved can
be seen by the following paragraphs in,its issue of Match 6th, 1797—Washington having
retired to private life:
“If ever there was a period for rejoicing, this
is the moment—every heart in unison with the
fteedom and happiness of the people, ougbt to
beat with high exultation that the name of
Wabhinoton from this day, ceases to give a
currency to political iniquity, and to legalize
corruption—a new era is uow opening upon us,
the peoa new eta, which promises much to
ple; for public measures must now >taod upon
their own merits, and nefarious projects cau no
longer be supported by a name.
“When a retrospect is taken of the Washinzton Adm' nist ration for eight years past, it is a
subject of the greatest astouishinent, tuat a single individual should have cancelled the principles of Republicanism in an enlightened people, just emerged trom the gulf of despotism,
ami should have carried bis designs agaiust the
public liberty so far ss to have put iu jeopardy
its very existence. Sucb, however, are the
facts, and with these staring us in the lace.this
day ought to be a jubilee in the United
ABUSE OF

As the

JEEFERSON.

Philosopher of

Mouticello was

a

rad-

ical, of coursj he got it worse than his compatriot and predecessor. He was charged
with all sorts of crimes, and the worst punishment to which he was subjected was the pub
lication of some Hudibrastic doggerel by one
The
Thomas Green Fessenden, in 1805.
“pome” is entitled “Democracy unveiled; or,
Tyranny Stripped of the Garb of Patriotism.”
In the third cauto he speaks ot Jefferson as
“Phlegmatic, curning, and wrong headed,
To visionary tenets wedded,
A writer plausib e, sophistical,
Never pro.onnd, but always
mystical;
Possess’d ot that mvsterious air,
Which makes the gaping vulg *r stare,
And gives the weakest men dominion.
Founded oo popular opi ion.
His native cunning to enhance,
He adds the dark Sue se or Fiance,
Reduc’d to system, by the ru es
O' Jacobin—illumin’d schools.”
“Wisdom in JetF descends to cunning;
Talents—a knack ot'dauger shunning;
Morality—to be complete in
What some olJ lashi »n*d tolks call cheating.
In lit rature, his reputation
A tabrlc I* witho it louma'ion.
His stvle is tm-el, glare and whimsey.
No lady’s nov 1 halt so flimsy;
A« lull of glaring contradicrons

a! oV'cTii

works are lull or tic; ion*;
And wu n, indeed, we might expect,
his morals ar*‘ as Incorrect
A- are hia writings—iroth and flummery
Express ilseru ho‘h in m muer summary.
Wtiy don’t ou Carter-bill comm inder,
\V bo’s so beset with te .emi slander.
Pursue the rogues who 'date devise’
Ag'imst • s Majesty sucu lies;
Because *u spite ot bis renowu
He kn iws ihe rru h wnu’d put him down
Nor has lie hardihood to sport
His rotten cbaiacter in court.”

Now the value of this

lependence:
,fh'sthe
tlK

iniu.iolr.?
,,

doggerel

is the fact

man who is eternally canting
about exeouuve iudueuce. T k*
take it away—and bis
‘‘<s 'akeu away, while
every law
al1
offices abolished to

exf ai,UH.

rpnH„ikj

ret

mit rtmtM
ms

?bl V*"®0"

e

"»m

“i

K*c,tA,aog,;:»b0r,
rs*-uf
political

In

a

be found the

pamphlet of that period m;y

following:

ru‘i«.h0WuoToyo^i^
fhiiu
u

l'\

^
Av*ouC
l»n.e
ii
tbou causi not bn tavtfd bt r«go to h-ll »s
tby props,
O
disturoer f the
peace; t„„„
•(
tvrHnt
iyr»ut.

»£L.

forms.ion,
tbou

tbousands; what bas thou Com “> Oesnjer
Ask Uona
parle, ask the D vil. l’hy grave will not »«
jure tby bones from burning.”
The Pont seems to have been the Suit, and
a have oat Dana-ed Dana in its abuse. Here
a

a.

tir-hif

nmfp tinrrmna'

“Tbd President Las retired to Moutioel!o.~~
VIr. Madison, Secretary of State, is gou# i0
Virginia. Secretary Dearborn returned <*u
be 17ib, from au excursion to tbe Bum ward.
Vlr. Gaiiatine [Secretary ot the Treasury] taou
t party of pleasure to Peun*v‘va na and
JSrw
Lork. Perhaps some profitable 9i» dilution
may fall uuder his notice, aa he has much moo*
iy at command. Tb* Postmaster Geut-ral has
lone, iu the mail, to Connecticut. Mr. Dualo
kthe particular friend of Mr. Jiff rwou, and lu
the absence of Mr.
Giles, oue of his cous nu*
tional adTtsere). bas repaired to
Phi>ad«li>bi i.
L vi Lincoln,
E-q., Attorney General, was be
only public officer, resident at ihe >.on oi Governmeut, for some time past.”

Pt-rhaps, however, there
found now-a-days,

can

be nothing

in Brick

nor even

roy’s columns, anything qu’te

so

Pome-

vile as this

extract from a prayer made in church
by a
clergyman in your State:
“Oh Lord! thou coinmandest us to love oar
enemies, to do good to those who pur.ecuie ui
ind despiteiully use us, and to pray tor wretch-a who are tull of wietteduess and
iniquity. Xu
jbedionoe to tby coinuuuda, oh God! U-> f uow
it this lime, pray for Toomas
Jeiie.seo, Presiieut of these United States.”
I think Gen. Grant may be content to remain

iu the illustrious conip.nj oi the
great

abused.
A

The Aurora has become another name for

Gloves,

Kid

Oct 17*dlw

Fire Insurance

It is the face of

wautlog

Fay

To Andes Insurance Co.:
Andes

auy

BECENT STOHIES.

ment ot

Velvets, Plushesj Cloakings,
of

icoiuuiii-uus

mo

simple sincerity and honesty, yet with ail
that subtility of power and reticence which
simple but strong natures oftimes possess.
I was reminded of the abuse
heaped upon
Washington, Jefferson and others, by the
Danas of tueir day, and haviug
recently h ul
occasion to examine the files of the
Aurora,
Evening Post and other papers and pamphlets I snail illustrate the slanders. Before
doing so let me mention one of the more

pented

o.

#400,000

LET,

FLUE NT block,

ata

Sabbath Guest.
Prlce g, ftu
°‘Amliem8 bV UO Emerson and

tlEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

BOM TO*, October

House to Let.
First-class lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7
Quincy st; gas and being,) water.
ccl2tf

O^niiilenT^iyPe.of ,he
For musical Societies. 201ru?t
ueei
‘°,flne
’>e, icjjust
?*• s^ide"*’

The

Enquire of

rooms.

Wllmot street.
E. V/. LOCKE.

___

Dole’s Fire -Proof

iddla at.

to Let,
L171TH or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
tt wanted.
Apply corner Center and Free st, No

.Manufacturers ot

Agen fox

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

the best

No. 48

nifti

attraction for me, yet I felt as I watched him
last evening that his face is one of the best
of answers to the calumnies and detractions

get

-at-

Furnished Hoorn

Company,

GARRIGUE,

President.

HARTFORD

LET.

Job Work.

100 Fere stieet.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

President.

st.

CO., No,

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

AGENTS,

WITH

processes,

Hoofing

on veiy reasonable
j C‘ LE,
Brown st, Ponland, Me.

No 16

Shoeing and

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

noitt

To Let—Lancasttr Hall,

done to

00

Mow, Coffin & Libby,

JEJRRI8,

and

Retiring

A.

Copy

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

JAMBS A. TENNEY

aug25

Maine

near Fine.
cn the

Scbago. Apply

tSf All orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-diw

FRUIT

O

25

OFFICE FOOT OF FEEBLE STREET-

and Confectionery s’orc, No 3 Uuited
States Hotel Hui'ding. Good class ot trade.
W/C he sold low, as the proprietor is to leave the
lm
ost 18
«tt>. Apply at store.

M

occl4-lw

Horse

YOUNG A

street

Block Commercial st.

Lease.

The only Koofiug perfetly
adapt* k ta
both Steep and] Flat Bools.

lOBi SALE.

Qc*. 4th. U71.

on

rooms

Inquire

Uuholstering

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Chicago Losses.

up stairs Tenement
Peris
with 4 good
A PLEASANT
and Sebsgo water.
at No 1 Galt

Upholstering*

and

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

31

tl

To Let.

Exchange street.

or

In Wilton, near thd Wilton Depot, on.
Mill with never (ailing water power. The buildIs
ing
64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shutting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble trom ireshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
will be
connected,
oflered with the above property il wished lor.
For particulars Inquire ol
IHaULKS BARTLETT. Wilton.
mylld.wtt

C^h Capital

graph

ST.aug23

TO

easy.

rooms, Sebago
LINCOLN

water.

For sale.

c. rms

Let,

to let, containing 7
TENEMENT
For particulars call at

Furniture and

DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

$857,015

PORTLAND.

IF

To

done to order.

New York, October, 1S71.

First-i lass Houses to Let.

sepi9d3w

House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence of
(he late N. J. Miller, E-q. Houbo con ains til
teen rooms: bath room with all the modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
throughout; Hot aud cold water in second story,
large supply or hard and soft water.
The let contains about twelve thousand square
fett, Garden well stocked with Pear. Plum and
»heny trees, &c„ &c„ all in excellent conditiou.
Also good stable connected with bouse, all in
good
condition, immediate possession given. Price low.

Let

O

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts ]
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering

00

gone,)

JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

er

two fine front rooms, connected or
No 52 Free st. jyr8dt

Ali

.ITU ATE

NARHAGAN8ETT

mllea^g,

JtFO UP ADKIFT fifteen
from J hatahoi'a lsiand, bit mackerel nets. The
owner can learn or i>»e nan e, by oaliing on
LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,
Custom House Wharf, Portland.
oet 17

|

Price

O

$1.00

b„h

>slai<d«.
$4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCKWEl.L & CO..
28 & 163 Damorth street.
sep2Gtt

horses.

Street.

Oorner Con-

226,500

14

30,515 00

RUD.

HARDY, Fluent Block,
Exchange Sts.

and Retell.
COREY He CO., Arcade No. 18 Free 8t.
158
and
180
TARBOX,
Fore st.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5«
Exchange Bt.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

kinds ol
order.

points.

of

street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 111 Middle A 116 Fod’lSt..
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

$1,135,332

adjustment (withall is

rree

A

Furniture—Wholesale

Herebj^notily tbe pubUe Oiat, notwithstanding thelt

I

NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of
lour, on the corner of
Neal and Flue ete, will be rented on tavorab'e terms.
These are first class housea in every respect, conalong 13 rooms, having all modern improvements
sad Scbsgo water. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL.48
Union St.
sepIS

Command'* a fine
Barn arranged for

m

actlllt

75an(i50cts

cleansed vhean
Second-hand

with gas aud bebago wat>r.
HOUSE
view oi the ba'bor and
two

DOW, COFFIN & I,[Bill', Ag’ls,
John W.

Board;

on

House and Barn lor Sale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied

VUVyVWl

clothing, .lower

Jill_WILLIAM‘bRoWN.

PI'

THE

P. 8. October 14, 1871.
Pireet
advices just recctvcu
from our
ageut at Chicago, show our Losses
will iu all probability uot exce<d$l,

>or

Pants tor
Vest tor
Ladies’ garments
I't"'*'-

a

a

Wr f'ri^CnV—1^
pro’.jrtuoss.

Pearl street, and store
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
sepl8<m\V. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Buildings and land

CuBtomoru

WITH
as desired, ai
_sep-rate,

For Sale.

CHARLRS I. MARTIN,
President.
I. H. WASHBURN,
& Pcrctfl ry*
York, October 12tb, 1871.

ccttC

on

THE

St.

Insurance Agency.

}yitf

Coats

tA

casco st. tor Sale.
1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H.JERKtS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent!

3Ear- All Losses will lie promptly
paid, and Policies issued as usual.

New

leacher ot the french

octtSoieti
__1_
Oreut

Fine Besideace for Sale in the
Wrstern part of the Ci*y, one liquate
from (State street, at a la* ge discount
t all and Examine!!!
a Cost,
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing room,
arranged tor one or two families, gas aud water up
stairs and down. Suite or parlors, marble mantles,
fcc: good ce'lar, with copper w; sh boilers set in
brick, brick cistern »nd wed, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which
can be used as a stable with a carriage wav 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapes,
currents, pears and cherries.
Terms easy,
a large
po-tion of t'je purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOttBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

House

2,723,20662

of

Goods The

OTORE No 92 Commercial
street, ‘'Thomas
U Block,' now occupied by L. C.
Briggs & Co.;
porsession given the first 01 November, 1811.
Apply to
o. W. MILLER,
oc 5-d3w
No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.

to

with loans.
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate & mortgage Brokers.
gep24tf

700,000

$4,723,806 62
Losses at ( hiengo will not
exceed
2.0(10,000 00
Leaving Cash Assets Oct 12,

Ch, L. Morazain,

are

odated

Cash Assets Oct 1,1871,

1871,

prepared

Loan lit

beth, Westbrook, or Beering. Parties deol building can also be accomm-

CIRCULAR 1
MB.

to

Brut

13
45

Respectfully,

_

1

sirous

WOJtKERS,

POHTLAXD,

3^501

3,085

and

salient

of the Data school.

WALTER

00

13 021 25

course

or

N.

9.493 33

Receivable,

Losses in

Store to let.

loan money In sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza-

EH«,

HOOMEli,
UPHOL STE HER

Jules

We

1,030,000

85}— Prompt attention ( alit to all kimlsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22<ltt

J.

$20,000

W. D. LITTLE & CO„ Agents,
49 1-2

557,000

Uncollected Piemiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous

Millinery,

00

U. S. 5-

LIABILITIES.

BONWORTH,
146 Exchange

B ULLMTIN.

tV Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old rehab'e Company in mind.

d.3w-ocl7

A.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

91,730,000

Cash Auet* Now

PLAIN AJNO OKNAMKNTAL

SO. 6 SOUTH NT.,

of

Company

(principally

Items,

Fancy

All

REAL ESTATE.

98 Exchange Street,

OuhAiieu Oet.lit

Jeweler.

and

ill iddle

M.

LOSING & THURSTON,

Phoenix Ins.

r>f

Sepl25~Jtl

HARTFORD.

CMAS.H.LAMSO JV,
77

_Fricea

holding policies v/ the
Security Ins. Co. of New York,
Bite & Leather Ins. Co. of Boston,
Providence Washington Ins. Co. of
Providence,
issued at our Agency to present
them and exchange,
W hatever proceeds man result
from cancelling said policies belong
to the assured, and whenever realized will be paid,
H e have, 10 a large extent, protected the prop rty overed by these
policies by insurance in companies
which we believe to be strong and
sate, and now pledge our best efforts
to our patrons,

ciB.aug22

and Mort-

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00

Stocks owned

Ladies Cudergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Reai and
Imitation
oa Hair
Mar
Goods Hosiery, corsets, Lace collars, Ac,

to advise

Reliable Insurance l

of

11
of
53,831 84
03
53,879

ess

gr

accustomed to study human nature would be
held to examiue his face, even if not knowing who it was, as that of a man of remaikable will, strength of character
and compactness ol brain. The President’s .head is

v«u.iu«

Dentists.

ACKARD

habits

powerful one, though the commouplacenessof his general appearance, to a
cursory
observer, wouid lead one at first not to see its

Dye Bouse.

xno, ujj,

simple

a

WHITNEY *& MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

uunnova,

such he may in many respects

termed—Wellington,

whose

Bonnet and Bat Bleaebery.

w. xv.

prototype—for

the “Iron Duke,"
have been historical.
Grant does not impress one with
aoy magnetic force—he ,lias none of that
personal
quality which attracts the multitude, but one

Street.

F. 8YMOND8, India St., Ladles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

HIS-

PARALLEI..

At the great meeting held here last
night, Geu. Grant was early in attendance,
remained through most of the proceedings,
gave his $1000 in a quiet aud modest way,
and left without being noticed by the interested audience. I could not help thinking
that the ad mi re is of republican simplicity of
manners ought to be content with the President. There is no waut of quiet dignity and
gravity about him, but 1 have never before
seen a public man, unless it be his British
be

R. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER Sl CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

course

417,400

20),

Very Lowest Prices /
AND BEE FOR YOURSELVES,
At 146 Exchange
Street,

Large Stock

persons

BEET,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

of Fall

TOGETHER WITH A

To Policy Holders.
us

by Bonds

No. 12 Pearl

H.

$12,120
in

Transmission,

Real Estate,
Loans secured

Bills

Exchange Street.

Styles

CALL

& Thurston's

octlTtl

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash iu hands of Agents and

Interest Accrued,

At the

street.

Recent reports induce

figures:

gags.

Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &c.

BECKETT,

INSUEANCE AGENCY,

All
the Porcelain, or \J.zzotiiil card,and tbe retouched
card bv which new
process we ge rid of freckles
moles. wrmKies, ffnd all iiDpenections or me B*in.
Cal and judge tor yourselves.
tyr > otlo— Good work at Moderate Pric0*1.
Aim to Plcaiw
may 20

Watchmaker

New

compa-

Statement ol Candiiion of the Company,
October lot, 1871.

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s

l

oct l3-d4w

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbenew styles, Berlins, Rernbraots, MedaMion

Ofll««819CONGBlBS

J. H. Wattles, Secretary.

the

Repati my

WM. A. QUINCY. Koom 11 Printer*8 Excnauge,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
8MALL & sHACKFuKD, No. 85 Plum Street.

Insur-

only answer for ourselves, that the
GERMANIA is sound beyond question,

-ALL THE

137 IMiddle

No 152 Middle Street.

HUNT &

C.

standing of

can

are

liar's. A1

J09IAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.

alter the great Ure at ChicaDOlirinir in from all snips.

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

W inter

and

W.

We

h H.
let.

Booksellers and Stationers.

x/iv.

out

Merchant Tailor„

LAMSOIL

Commission

cancelled policies.

MILLINERY i

NEEDING

Jy7-n6m

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Jtl. A.

on

TWOIBL1, Agent.

October 17.

GARMENTS.

Street,

Leather Beltings. Rubber

t»n»

Coinp’y,

I therefore advise all persons holding policies in the Norwich to
change their insurance to
other Company. The Companies named above afford undoubted
security.

And respectfully submit them to the

Inspection

the

over
10

01

14

nies IN THE LAND.

Norwich, CoDn., Oct. 13th. 1871.

Ever Presented to the
Public ot Portland.

F all

BREWER,

t

saie

THE

itrom the information which we now have, as to our liability for the recant fire in
Chicago,
this Company expects to pay ail their losses as heretofore.
This information, however, is
somewhat indefinite, and we therefore prefer not to write or renew any risk until further ad-

road.

MANUFACTURER,
Hose
Belting
Be
Lea h-r.

O F

Norwich Fire Insurance

GOC >S

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold,
tottoi* N# goiiatrd aud t«mmtrciil Paper

t»r

st.

Exchange

1M Middle St
W's-X>¥K,JL
kinds
Machines lor sale and

Carpenters and Builders.

Companies,

ance

Here

-OF

Pu*chnned.

Co.f

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

some

to d.

ot

30

Agencies lor Sewing Wartimes.

Book-Binders.

$1,135,333
Inquiries concerning

*Si|

HOYT, FOOQ <Ss BREED, 92 Middle Street.

NEW YORK, October 11,1871.

The surplus of the other

ST.

Milidle Street, Adverti.eInserted !74<
in papers In Maine and
throughcountry at the publisher's lowes rates.

ments
ut the

W, 0. COBB,

GERMANIA

Nut.

a

^

Offloc No. 175 Hroadwaj'.

sex,
—

CALL OR ADDRESS
T. «. FOl'AG, 35 middle Ml.

Gold. Ba*lroad,

Jo, 90 Middle

as

entering college.
fint.'r.a“,c,for
JULIAN
fclorKI,, Modi. at,
oc6d2w

o

Bakers.

--■—athe t hi (-ago Fire.

Statement after

and among the veky strongest

OFFICE

The National Art Steel Engravings

a

U3t

Insurance

teacher

DETB ACTORS—AN

TOBICAL

FIBBISII,

modern languages and

of

PRESIDENT’S

THE

Agidciiliiiral Imitlomeius A Seeds,
SAWYER & WOODrOKD, No. 22 Market
Square

$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

Companies,

Right and Sound

Town aud Stale Holloa Bought and

M.

POBTLAfVD.

SO, are

Canvassers I

Choice

JOHN,

7

Tbe Imperial withdrew from the State of Illinois two years since.
two companies more than pay their Losses in
Chicago.

Wanted Immediately.

-FO R

ST.

Cash Capital

That 1 have just received as

97 Exchange street, Portland,

H.

oct]7

Fire

't

I Have IV© Doubt

BANKERS,

or

ISAAC It.

IMPERIAL AND LORILLARD

rent to

untarnished,

EITHER

a9

W. GJ-. RAY, Agent,

Boardei^Pwanted.
Cumberlaifl,

Wanted

la

soon

President.

Deeringst.

No 57

No. 119
cor ot Franklin st.
Per
manent or transient boarders accommodated
with good rooms and board. Two (■») connected
room8 to let, furnished or
with or without board.

AT

MAIIVE.

Office at’Ecliumaoher Bros, 5 Deering Block

O npet! Toll* cied

City.

THE

at

Wanted.

Painter,

itiew,

Apply

Tenement to Let.
13LEASAJST and convenient hou?e

Tailor,

L.KCILE»7

»e« u

the

_

137 Middle St.

Government

Y.

“Go ahead and crowd business. California Gold backs you to tbe amount of Millions.”
The Individual Liability ot Stockholders is a feature in California Insurance
Companies which
now demonstrates the wisdom of the law-makers of that State.
&
Skeels, Bowers
Boughton, Managers.

day or week,
Enquire at 17 Gray

GOOD COOK.
oclO-dtt

A

NATHAN GOOLD,

J. B. BU OWJV

IV.

as

Wanted.

Oct 2-dtf

rOBTLMD,

Company

JAMES
pBOK.

prepared to pay all its losses on
the amouuis are adjusted.
Tbe Companj insures
against Fire on the most
reasonable terms.

Official telegrams have beeu received from tbe Fireman’s
Fund log. Co., ot San Francisco, Cal., informing us that tbe Company is
ALL RIGHT, and will pay all losses promptly.

corner

as seamstre.-s lor
American woman

an

Broadway,

L, S. TWOMBL.Y, Agent.

at 1,0
Congress and ExoctlO
lw

BLOCK,

st.

handsome surplus besides.

DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

_KEV

party.

urge

|

lictler from Washington.
Washington, D. C., Oct. llth, 1871.

Monday Sept 11.

on

For admission app'v t**

hat its author was a shining light in those
and what he wrote was sworn to
by a

lays,

The New York Evening Post about those
lays characterized Jefferson as a “parasite of
he people,” “a mean calumniator,” *'a fawnng hypocrite” and ‘‘a liar.”
In its issue of June 22d, 1802, it speaks as
1 ollows ot the author of the Declaration
of In-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18,1871

BOYS !

Chribtmas Term will begin

trom

Agents in Ch cage, that its losses by the tire will
tTndt-r Two Hundred Thousand Dtll»ra, le «?ing its CipUal $100,000, unimpaired,
The

Dear Mir:

H.M

lu

inhumation

School

Day

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

PORTLAND.

No, 4S Danfort h si., Portland, Me.

its

a

and

Brardicg

FOR

October, 12th, 1671.

October nth, 1871.

le: without board,

to

st., Portland,

QraLn, Vioar and i*r $uion» a specialty.
R. A'. GAGE,
C. F. DA
C. H. TRUE.

Fresco

114

be accommodated wl‘h good

Wanted.
rVi"nrT*" faml,y- ,cquire
tJ.f

A by

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

JQP'* The best goods of every
a I 'voik
personally
neatness ana promptness.

No.

Terms

daily press.

ST. J UGVSTINTS

New Work.

OENT’SThis Company has

demand,

200 Congress st, opp. the Park.
Also pleasant
out10-tf

II road way,

and

Of San Francisco, Cal.,

WANTED.
can

EDUCATIONAL.

be

Wanted.

Western Ccmmission Buyers

hand, and

CO.

or

FEW Boarders
Board at

1871

office OF THE

AGENCY

Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.

agent

BOARDERS
A

18

Larmar Fire Insurance Co.,

Wanted.
ON

SITU ATION

Merchant

GENERAL

htause work.
ltreet.
octl7-lw*

OCTOBER

miscellaneous.

employment by a young man who
is Intelligent, capable, and nut afraid o: work.
Gotal telertnces. Inquire at this office.
ocl7*3t

change

W.

MISCELLANEOUS

It BOM |4 to 16 years ot sge,to act as news
T on the train. Apply at once to
C. R.-CHI3HOLM &
octl7-3t

BUSINESS CARDS.

GAGE & DAVIS,

MORNING,

Wanted!

Boy
Tlie

WEDNESDAY

---____

WANTED.

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND,
-----

(Sunday* exoepted) by

f* published every day
h*
108

10.

—---

Spectatoe.

Near* P.ner

>. a

Co

lege PnfrlMr.

The Louisville Courier-Jmrnal ays:
Lawrence lltuor a colored porter ou tie
steamer-JGe/teraf Lytle, ot the Louisvlli* and
Ciuciuuati mail line was, a lew days since,
tendered one of the chairs in Alcorn University, in the State of Mississippi, and bas ac
eepted the position. A corn University was
founded a year or two since by the State Legislature, and an endowment fuud of $VJ,OOJ
per annum was appropriated for its support.
This annual income is to be paid for five
years, after which it is expected that the University, by private .donations, will be self-sustaining. A letter received by the newly made
Professor yesterday states that the Uoiveisity has been located in Adams Couuty, Mississippi, near Natchez, and will bo open for
the reception oi students the first of October
next. The institution is, we believe, to be
devoted exclusively to colo'“d pupi's, aud it is

hoped that it may be productive ot iinmeure
good in educating that large and now very
important element of the body politic in the
State.

Yesterday a reporter from the CourierJournal interviewed Prot. Minor as to m»
He
past life aud intentions in tbe future.
was bom on “Liuwood” plantation, m Ascension parish, Louisiana, a few miles irom New
Orleans. His tatber was the rich owner of
the plantation, a bachelor up to his death.
He had ihree children by Minor’s mother,
two boys and one girl.
The daughter is now
living in Cleveland Ohio, aud has a son, private secretary to Lieutenant Governor Dunn.
une oi me sons was au ouicer in tne nrst colored company ever raised in tbe Unlo-d
States, and particip ited in most of tbe balnea
ot Missouri and Arkansas under Curtis.
He
died some years since trom maladies co..traoted in service. The other son Is tbe subject
oi this article.
Beiore the father’s death he
was importuned by tbe lady members of bis
family—which was and is one of the best Iu
the South—to give bis childreu a thorough
education, to wbich be consented, and engaged a private tutor for that purpose. As tnay
grew up he prepared to send them NortU,
where belter lacilities exis ed, but oea’b intervened beiore carrying out bis in tan lions.
He left provisions in bis will, however, manumitting tbe children and their mother, and
providingjor the lurtbar el ication of tbe iormer.
In tbe year 1840, La wreuce, then quite
a young man, entered tbe das-of ’51) iu
Oo-’i'lln College Ohio; where be is said to
have been distinguished lor proficiency in
every study he undertook. Uur-ng his senior
year, however, a slight difficulty occurreJ between himself and one of (he tutors, which
was brought to the attention of the facutv.
The option was given him either to apoio.-ite
oi be dismissed; but, with all the b'ood boiling in bis veins at the real or fancied inl'isuce
doue him, be embraced the latter alternative,
aud left the college.
In 1850 he went to New Orleans, and
He
taught school for lour years or more.
then married, and, coming Nortn, went on
the river as porter on one of the steamers of
the Louisville and
Henderson mail-lire,
where he remained uutil takiug a similar position on the mail-line between this city and
In this positiou it may be leCincinnati.
marked from tbe experience ot all who knew
he
noted
for Ihe courteous and digwas
him,
nified manner in which the duties ol bis place
It was always a matter
were accomplished.
of wonder that he should have remaiued in
such a subordinate and obscure situation, but,
as be said yesierday, the provision for his family forbade any political aspiratlous he might
have had, and kept him c.ose to the business
that assured to them a comfortable subsist,
In this position he remained uutil the
euce.
reception ot the news as above Btalei, of bis
appointment as Professor in Alcoru University. This appointment iusuies bun a salary of
$2 500 per annum, aud, if we mistake uo>, tbe
place will lead o a much higher emolument.
In personal appearance Minor is a strikingly handsome man for oue of his color. He is
a bright mulatto, with tbe features
peculiar to
ids race bu* slightly develoned. be is very
rather
stout, aud dignified iu demeauor.
tali,
His conversation is fluent and pleasant, discussing rea lily auy subject you m ty mtroduce.
He has always borue the reputation with
those with wnoui he lias been connected as
quite a remarkable man, aud is, perhaps, as
well known upon the river from Ciucunetf
to Henderson as almost any mau above or below him iu position.

Vaccina ion and

Uihih

The most experienced vaccinators, on tba
one baud, and those who have bad most to
do with tbe treatment of infantile ailments,
on the other, agree in tbe belief that diaeasa
is not communicable by vaccination.
Mr,
Marson, an English physician, iu tbe performance ol more than fifty thousand vaccl.
natinno

“ha.«

nths-r fliu>a«0«

n»vpr

implicated with the vaccine
he believe in the

disease,

nor

m in

doe*

popular

reports that they
Mr. Lees, whose obare so communicated.”
servations were equally extensive, has borntt
similar testimmy.
Ur. W. Jeuuer, woo In
six years ha1 some thirteen thousand sick
adults and children under ob ervatioo, stale*
‘‘that in no case had he had he reason to believe, or even to suspect, that any constitutional taint had been con,eyed fiom one person to another by vacciuation.”
During » period of seventeen years Dr. West ires’ ed
children,
twenty-six thousand infants and
with a like experience; and Prof. Paget, after
the
diseases
with
of
an extensive familiarity
children, expresses the opinion that the worst
wnich can be charged upou vaccination ia
that, by disturbing lor a lime the general
health, it may rarely give opportunity tor the
external manifestation and complete evolution ot some constitutional affection which
but tor it might have remained rather longer
latent.
Where every person in a community has
been properly
vaccinated, there '» Utt a
chance lor small-pox to obtain a foothold;
and it is also very certain mat the presence
of the unvaccinated is a standing in viiai lou
to the development and spread or epidemics,
tar largl'he oppoueu's of vaccina'lou, and a
or carelesser number wbo from ignorance
thus
become, so
ness neglect tbe precaution,
Is coucerned, a -danfar as tbe public health
like other dangerous
gerous class,” which
ol the community
classes it is tor tbe iuterest
at large to remove.—•‘Scientific
in November Galaxy.

MilcelUny,*

Tbe Journal says there was some »'\dib,e
a jolly party of latt es on
the
Portland to Bangor last
Saturday. Agenteman who wore a uice slny
hat winch he evidently treasured, bad plaoed
it on the scat beside him. The rain undo ah
urn xpected stop, and tbe man, leaving bl< bsc,
went forward to look out.
A lady, who totos
the scale away up among the bi»,u figures,
stepped into the vacant seat to truk ahead.
Just then the train started with a j-rk, and
sne sat down with crushing mrce ou tbe new
hat. The expression ot tbn owner's lace when
he returned and mournfully surveyed ttai tile,
was a study tor a ptirner.

smiling among

alternuoh tram from

Beur*
The Convention of the Irish Cetbolio
oleut Union of America In MN
a new oonstit
ville, Ky., have adopted
ot the J x«
aud selected Philadelphia for place

meeting.

v—■?

...

.

that Wisconsin is
senator Carpenter says
in November.
for
10,000
good
°
The Ohio State Senate is composed equally
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pled
asylum

lio

the

oi

s

two

countries,

Repub-

near

Dayton.

Six hundred of them

offered their votes, and these being rejected
opened a poll aud cast them. Their votes, if

associating on the most Itiendly terms
lor the purpose of giving eclat to an event
that is to strengthen the friendly relamost

The

Democrats.

of Jefferson township, Montgomery county,
to receive the votes of the maimed and cripveterans whose home is the military

While the President of the United States
Canada are
and the Governor-General of

it is

Republicans and

licans would have had a clear majority hut
for the refusal ot the Democratic inspectors

"ar*

of

Speck

A

counted,elect

the Republican nominee.
The Democrats are “reformers” in

in-

huid,

Mary-

Thk K. A. Hortou was first seized near St.
George, N. S., by Capt. Tory, of the Dotninl ion cutter Sweepstakes, and taken toGuysthat even a little matter of this kind may, by
borough to await the decision ot the Admiralbriu-ing on a collision through the agency of ty Court lor violation of the fishery laws. As
hot-headed naval officers, embroil the two is the case with these seized vessels, hei rig
countries in serious difficulties, and indeed in ging, all hut the standing, her sails, her comThe “E. A. TIorton” is a little fishing passes, aud in fact, all her movable property,
war.
She was
w-ie taken out aud stowed away.
schooner which was seized {by the Canadian
full of tare mackerel, was about to return to
for

violatien of the fishing laws,
aud carried into the iport of Guysboro, Nova
Scotia. On Sunday of last week she was
“cut out” by her audacious Yankee master
with the assistance of his friends, and is now

government

Gloucester, her port, aud was owned by McKenzie, Kuowltou & Co., which firm had a
vessel seized iu the same port aue year ago.—
She was a new cralt, aud a fine oue ot her
The story ol her escape is substantially as follows, according to a Gloucester letter:
A schooner from Gloucester, (whose name
aud owners are known, but not given for obviwas cruising
about the harbor
ous reasons,)

class.

the

pursuit of outraged John Bull.
genuine, serious international
complication, requiring the action of the chief
a

fishery quesapplicable
not expect that a good providence wil1 always iu the 1utare,as,iu the past)
prevent dangerous complications from growing out ot British and American rivalry on
tlje fishing grounds. The situation will bt
out of constant danger. “Rumors of war,” al
least, wi.l be constantly exciting the apprehension of the public. Just now, were it liol
far

so

it is

as

the

must

for this wretched little Horton affair, the feeling between England and the United States
would be exiclient. The English are grateto our authorities for so promptly arrest-

ful

that comical Fenian foray over the border
The international festivities
iu Manitoba.
attending tne opening of anew line of com-

ing

munication

are

catau'ated

to

soothe the feel-

ings of the distinguished men who participate
We hope that any serious trouble
in them.
miy be avoided by mutual forbearance.
Vice-President Colfax concluded to go
home to South Bend from Boston instead ol

coming “Down East.”
The fleet

bearing the Grand Duke Alexii
is now expected every hour at New York
Forward, toadies!
We understand
County Supervisor.
that Mr. J. 13. Webb, County Supervisor ol
The
Schools, has resigned that position.
—

name

any candidates.
Gen. Grant’s personal appearance is finely
described in the letter frond our Washington
correspondent which is printed on the first

parellel be draws be
of Washington and those

The bisorical

tween the detractors
ot Grant is also instructive.

It is pitiful to find the whole Stale of Massachusetts still agitated over the question of
Butler and anti-Butler. The fact that the
friends of the Essex member carried a caucus in Sprhigfiel I the other night is the occa-

long

sion of

articles in all the papers.

The Maine Standard and other Democrat-

The Plot to Assassinate Alexis.—The
New York Tribune says that a secret meeting
of prominent Poles, resideut iu New York and
surrounding cities, was held Monday,and steps
were taken to avert a danger said tc threaten

papeis speak in terms cf ridicule and d‘sparagement ot the President on the occasion
ot his visit to Maine.
We are sorry ourbiethic

ten

teel so, because the

of the case

exigencies

will require them to leel unpleasantly till the
4th of March, 1877. when Piesident Grant will
reitre from office.

tho Grand Duke Alexis on bis arrival in that
city. The animosity with which every Pole
regards the royal lamily of Russia is wellknown aud it is asserted that some of the most
ignoraut anJ violent of the race here have
formed a conspiracy to insult and perhaps ass^ssinate the son ot the Czar during his sojourn as a guest of the city. While trustworthy doails are lacking, there is no doubt
that the insane idea has been entertained
by. a few madmen. No knowledge of it
lias, however, yet reached the police, but
douotless precautions will be taken to save the
oily irom the disgrace of a demonstration
which could accomplish no good end.
It is
not probabie that the conspiracy was in any
sense a formidable one, or inspired by any other than
a
morbid dislike to see a Russian
Prince honored in an Americau city, aud it
will probably be entirely checked by the respectable members ot tlis race, who discountenance any such action.
It is evident that the
idea of assassination is an exaggeration ot the
actual purpose, aud was never seriously enterBut even
tained even by the most desperate.
a slight demonstration of an insulting character would be very impolitic on the part of the
Poles tbemselves, aud embarassing to our citi-

The Civil Service Commission, of which
William Curtis is chairman, resumed
its deliberations yesterday. What consterna-

George

tion it would create

politicians,

arnoug a certain class oi
if it should be found that the Com-

able, notwithstanding the technical
difficulties interposed by the Attorney General, to accomplish something valuable.

mission

is

The (act that a Radical of Radicals like
Bradlaugh, declares his Queen insane and
demands a republic has not quite the authority of an act ol Parliment to the same effect,
but it shows that the democratic leaders in
England are assuming a boldness that is born
eitiiei of well-grounded confidence or foolhardiness. We hope it is not the latter.
About twenty-four miles ot the gap of seventy live miles that now remains to be filled

Manchausen at the Fires —Among all
the accounts of the fires that we have seen
none compare in point of extravagance with
the following in relation to that which occurred at Peshtigo, Wisconsin, on the 8th

The contract has been made for
the entire distance between Am-

herst and Truro,

so

that it is

pret'y certain
that there wul be a pretext for more excursions next summer.
Fbie.vd Lang of this state has returned
from his successful colonization of one hundred and titty North Carolina Cherokees at
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory,
re Indians favorably received
by

tribes, comloitably situated, and
„ith abundance of game and productive land. The government will as soou
as practical transfer the
remainder of the

surruuuuou

North Carolina Indians, nearly 1800 in

ber, to

num-

the same reservation.

The Secretary of the Navy has set a
good
example for college presidents by summarily
from
the Naval Academy at Annapexpelling

olis several cadets who were
guilty of “bazmg” and otherwise maltreating a younger cadet. Such discipline as this is just what is
needed in our llaiue colleges. Aeademii

ruffianism is,just
and a

good

as

bad as “border ruffianism’

deal more iuexcusable.

1

iust.:
An ominous roaring sound was first heard,
then fire fell in different parts of the town
igniting whatever it touched. The whole population were then seized with a panic, caught
up their childreu aud fled to the river aud other places tor safety.
Shortly after a horrible
toruado euveloped everything in fire, smoke,
hot sand aud ciuders. Those who bad not
then reached the river were suffocated and
burned before they could advance many steps.
The storm was a flame borne by a hurricane
accompanied by electrical sparks aud electri
cal flashes in the air and danced ovur the
whole earth. It lasted only halt an hour but
the buildings and woods burned all night.
Aoout 150 tied to a low meadow below the
bridge aud were all saved. A large number
took refuge ia a mill pood where they kept
themselves under water constantly wetting
their heads to keep from roasting. Some were
drowned by cattle fleeing to the pond and
trampling them down. The tornado came
from the southwest and was about ten miles
wide, sweeping every vestige of fences, building aud timber before it with fire.
The editor of the Menominee Herald states
that over fifteen huudred
meu, women and
ch'ldreu were burned to death in the tornado
in Wisconsin.
AH root crops and provisions
were destroyed in seven counties of Wisconsin
and throughout the western portion of Michigau.
___

The Boston Advertiser has a very pleasam
language which the
Legislature used in giving the whole residue
ol our Maine lands “to the
and
conceit in reference to the

European

North American Railroad for the defense of
the Northwestern frontier.” It
says : “Per-

haps the words of the legislative act meant
more than they supposed.
May not the railbring nearer the day when we shall push
out the frontier, by a peaceable aot ol annex
atitn, to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and thus
provide a delei.se of our great country againsl
way

the assaults ol the world ?”

developments of the Ohio senatorial
question are more favorable to the cause ol
Later

Mr. Sberman.

Politicians from

that

State,
within a day or two, state that Mr. Garfield
might be a dangerous competitor were he not
supposed to be destined for the chairmanship
of the ways and means committee. Mr.
Schenck being out of the country is out of the
Mr.

I'elano, it is generally understood,
contemplate entering the campaign in earnest, and Judge Bingham, while
willing to exchange the House for the Senate,
is not likety to make a serious effort for the
privilege this winter, so Mr. Sherman seems
sure of easy
victory.
rice.

does not

now

Gf.n. Butuer is
gratifying his taste for

mischief

by declaiming against the treaty of
Washington. He represents that the more
experienced British diplomatists
completely
outwitted our
a

Commissioners, and

balance is stiuck between the

the Geneva and

that when

findings of
Washington Commissions it

be toutid that we have been cheated
Perhaps there may be unsophisticated people
that wi 1 believe Ben’s version of the story,
but we think he has not yet foung a large
will

number of converts to his
or

The

ANDROSCOGGIN

je13-sutt

COUNTY.

During

a
quarrel, Wednesday night, 11th
saloon in Nashua, N. H., Louis Jactired
a
quett
pistol shot at Charles F. Lord, a
visitor in the city, from Lewiston, woundiug
him in the hip. Jacquett is under arrest.

AROOSTOOK

anecdote of Gen. Sheridan
rather like a fabrication. His private
house on Wabash avenue was visited by many
members of the Chicago Common Council dur-

ing Tuesday, all desiring to have the General
proclaim martial law aud relieve them Irom
the duty of protecting the city. At last Gen.
Sheridan
the

became angry, and belched forth in

tollowiug style at ex-Goveruor Oglesby,
Mayor Mason and other leading members of
the city government:

How much longer are you d—d fools goinc
lo
w ny uon t you call
annoy nter
upon the
citizens to organize and patrol the city? Here
last night, when every-ol you was in bed
1 was patrolliug the streets with
my officers.—
We
saw^the flames bursting from a house on
Thirty-first and Butteifleld streets, and without waiting fo; help, we rushed into the
house,
seized the water pitchers, and threw their contents on the fire; then we tore the house to
pieces and trampled out the Are. We expect
to be on duty again to night aud
every night
until people can rest easy. I will have seven
hundred iulanrry here to-moriow, and will
take charge ol the burned district; but until
then I will not relieve you of
your responsibility. The delegation withdrew in disgust.
The President Angry.—Alter the cere
mony of layiug the corner-stone of the Boston
PoBtoffiee was over the crowd surrounded
General Grant desiriug to shake hands with
him. For a minute the President smiled

grimly, and grasped as many hand* as was
practicable in the moment of time allowed lieiore the starting of his carriage.
As be moved
away and the tentacular crowd parted, the

President was observed as he looked over his
left shoulder to wear an expression compounded ol physical anguish and rage. It appeared
that some one ol the multitudinous handshakers, uniting brutality w tb muscularity,
had assaulted the President by an unmerciful
grip born of admiration or malevolence. The
hero of the Wilderness, as he looked over bis
shoulder and compressed bis
lips, appeared
very much as 'I he would like to “cliaw nn”

making peace with England. All distinctively Butlerian iteas fall tQ the ground.
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Batchelors Hair Dye.
This enperb Hall Dve is the best in file world--|»erfectly bainilees. reliable and ins aidaneous; no dis
apoinrment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautilu'; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facor\, 1G BOND STREET,IN.,Y.
1Y
SN
D&W
)>11

Moi ice.
The Ladies from all tbe different Parishes in tbe
city are invited to meet on Thursday alternoou, 19th
inst., at 2 o’clock P. M., at tlie Common Council
Room, City Building, to prepare clothing tor the sufferers by the Chicago fire.
Any materi ils fur under clothing or money will be
received by tbe Committee, who may be found at tbe
room from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. on that day.
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THE

all my customers and triends in general to call and
examiue my goods and get posted on flie prices.
1
have all brands of Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PuNCE, No. SO Exchange St.
wanted.

yl-tf

7he

of the

cbeap

own

can

be left with

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

oi>nug,

Graphite Axle
The Beat in the

Grease.

market for all kinds of

CARKIAGE8.
Also

food assortment of

a

Machinists’*Fine
__G.

L.

BAILEE,

48

Tools

Exchange street.

Portland

Observatory*

]>JO Stranger
.he

leave the f'ifV without visit-

the

should

HU®.

ing
Observa’ory on Mu,.joy*»
From
cupola 2*7 te
above the-5 a. may he seen lie
the Ocean to the horizon. C'umc« r v

eijtire Ciy,

the""“mi^el^o<ifcw“ui

miles distant, andwUb
mounted in the cupola objects 30
miles
every direction may be or tinctly seen. Ihe views
here are sa d to ne unsurpassed lor
and vaw,,rl"-

h4utv

war

England, Scotland
Drafts

S. B.

GOWBLL,

otters his entile
stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until besells bis h ,use. (See advertisement, by Geo.
Now is your time to make your
/!. Davis tf Co.)
Kail and Winter purchases.
gP*Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-snlt
the

city

now

Nhip Timber. Plank. NparM, Knees,
ing, nnil Tr«ennil*.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19-suti

Sleepers, extra size.
M*. TAYLOR,

Emperor

for
story French roof house, just finA ished, m Cushman Ft.; house piped torSebago,
ind all the modern improvements. Enquire on tiie
•remises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY,
su
sepfdtt
two

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
UNITS

K04D AND PROPERTY EB«» M WIN* to VaNCEBOKO'
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,0 0, and tbe only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city or Bangor tor $1,000 000
aud. m ad lit ion thereto, by a El RSIT AN ft
ONLY lflOKTtiADU on

—.

IN

Delivery!

SUM.SJTO.SUITi

WM.

£.

of tTOttrivirt with whun
cover 1250 square miles
o* Rliodo island, which
are ot great value.

rnat» «*o

dune 27-11

Exchange
flews
A

DR.

>

St.

H
w"

ub large as ihe Stare
is 1306 square miles ) and

Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, «S:c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the
amount of

400 Acres to each Bond
also p'edged to ensure the
1 be Bonds are tor $1000
bear interest at

Physician*

Qu?mby’s pracUce",he Pri°Cip'3 »'
Office 39

«>• '*» Dr. P P

Temple

Offlcehourslrom8sapm.p,ofi

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, 1899,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD
from

COIN,

U. 8. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds regig'ered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6each) in London, Eng and, it preferred.
MIINK.I1VG FUND- All proceeds ol sales of land,
as well as ol timber and other products (herefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be in vested in these Bonds u
can be
bought at oar or less; otherwise in
they
Untied States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
on July l, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds hi come due or are all paid, the E. & N A.
Kailway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'crest
received on securities, belonging to the Minkins
Lund are to be invested a< above stated, and these
accumulations are solely lor the purpose ot additionally providing for tbe redemption of there Bonds.
The Sinking Fund consulates a th rd great element
ot securiig and strength, and adds to the saiely of
these Bom Is

ed

U,

at highest market price in exchange for these
Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these reby Express, tree o' expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partou ars concerning
the connections and business, with Map-, shewing
tbe location and lauds of this road, sent free on application to
turned

ELIAS
Principal Agent

MERRILL,
of the

Male of

Company for the

Bouds,

1

)

tne,

*

seen

October I expect to iake possesbuilding at the north-east corner of
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
give advice to all who may require it.
Pull directions accompany all my remedies,so that
a persou in any part ot the woi id can be
reauily
cured by a strict observance oi the same.
*1. H. SuHCNCK, M. D.. Philadelphia.
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents.
BOSTON.
About the first ot

sion ot my

new

SWAN A

BARRETT,

BONJDS.

Belfast City,
•
Baf U City
Rockland
60
miles of Kailroad
KP*On completion (in 1872)ot
now building, between St. John, N. B, amt Halifax,
N. S, there wdl he an unbroken line ol Railway WalOoboro
Irom Kalilax io all the chief cities of the United
Uexter
Stares, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, from
European & N. A. R. U. Gold
New Y ork, m going to or coming uom Europe, by Cortland &
Usd. K. R. Gold
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will thereby be auued to Atcbinsou, Topeka it Santa Fe
the irattic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
R R. Gold
Julyl3-sueod if
Central Iowa K. R. Gold
LEA & PERRIN*8 SAUCE.
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Pronounced by Connoisseurs
Portland Ac Rochester R. R.
middle

((The

Brokers,

Mtreet.Portland,

Good Sauce.”

Only

Currency

improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor iis flavor.
We are directed by Messrs LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
It

JOHN Dl'NCAN’N

augl2sn6ni

a

at work

on

days.

"THE SINGER”
Before purchasing.
be give** any
opportunity will
'est tbe merits ol

An
to do to

one des‘rl*
g so
rhe MacLine f#y
personally
)I»rating it upon any or ail km is ol work
We shtll keep constant I v on hand a mil .g^ortmeut oi Needles. Tharit.l Milk, Hid the vail us valuaole Mew ug Tiarhiur Altai hiueuls,
s'** the difteient parts oelougi.ig a» ibe
Singer uu•hlne.
lp

7’s
FOR

SWAN &

MOINM,

7’s
7’s
7’s

Agents, New Yoik.

8A.LE BY

BARRETT,

.I'll t ONURKM NT., Portland.
13-dtf

Brokers,

Sweeber A Merrill,

Wholesale Si Retail

years.

FanCj
161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.

her and expect to get her

0il8*2w

MILLINERY!
FALL

to

J. B. BKUWN &

SONS,

_^Exchange Street.
Procure T ickets

BO.VfETM, HATH, IT.OWlIh,

EEATHKft., VELVET*.
KIHBOA1, Ac,

c

inst, brig Etta M Tucker,
Drisko, tor Philadelphia, ready.
SAVANNAH— ar 14th, prig 0 S Packard, Pack-

i^Hi W. D. Little & Co.’s,

St.

eod lm
—

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

Travelers

for

California

and the Went, Sonlli and Northweat, may obtain through Tieueta, by the bext him! mo t
reliable routea irom Pon'atd, or ojsiou. or
jSew York, to anv pi int. desired at the lowrat
aalea at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

W.

1>.

LITTLE a?

CO.,

w39-41

IPrl.r T £’ />.

Ij^OR

oci7-10t_Old

Notice.
the’.Ge^t'eman who received »b« set ot JewWILL
elry, cuntd-cin; ot Sleeve nut'oiis, Sm
dfcc.,
s,

all

times._

au26d tt

for
Stoves—

oc!8

in tact any
purpose where a large sized ami
strong
uoal is desired or required—ottered
; it ilie above price,wnieb
is certain1 y low. considering the
present
•base ol tlie Coal Market.
JOS’ H* POOK & RRO.

GRAHAM FLODE
OF A

SUPERIOR QU \LITV !
Freeh from the Mill. Also the celebrated

-P O 8 T JS L S
Ami Otliei* Olioieo Urandn.
Ml AW,

oc9-d3m

IIAMMOND A CARNEY.

Thursday atternoon, at
10 Chatham
on

2

»

STONINGTON—Ar 14tb, seb Leader, Ginn, New
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Htb, sch Canary, Hart, Iron.
Calais.
Sid 14th, sch Bonny Ives, Curtis, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar Hib, sch Sunbeam, Heal, from

Camden.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
ley, New York.

_

[Funeral
Carletou streat.

U No. 18

2w

ANNUAL

EXHIBITION

bug Amelia Emma. Carlon. Philadelphia
Portland; schs May Munroe. Hall, tm do for do;
Lucv. Mahlmau, do tor Machias.
BOSTON— Ar 15th, sch Halttie Baker, Bearso, tm
Baltimore.
Ar 17th, schs AWra. Dennison, tm Elizabetbport
Mail, Linscotr. Now York; W K Page. Pike. Ea>t
port; Billow, Wass, Addisew ; J B Stinson, Stinaun
Deer Isle Cynosure, Cushman, Camden.
Cld 17tli, ship Akbar, Lamsou. Calcutta: sob How
ard, Wooster, Jacksonville; Mahaska. F.ckett, Mill-

tor

-and-

sal:

hriilcra

SALEM—Cld 13th, »ch Eliza Frances, Hunt tor Si
Andrews N'B.
NEWuURYPORT—Ar 16th, icbs Abdon Keene
Keene. Rockland; Orono. Walker, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th schs Ella Frances, But
ger. Port Johnson Ned Sumpter, Shaw, New York,
> P Hall, Homer, do.
FOREIGY PORTS.
Ar at Honolulu 24th ult, barque Emma 0 Beal,
Bailey. Sau Fianciseo.
At Guautmamo n7lb ult. brig Mattie B Russell
*
oisg, to load tor Mew York; P M Tinker. Ber
nard, for Puiladelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th lust, sch
Florence. Price *
Portland.
(Per steamer Cily or Brussels.!
Liverpool 2d Inst, Emiua, ltlch, Pensacola
Smar*, Galveston: Piufsla. Patten New Orleans, 4th. Lizzie Moses. Cox, Pensacola.
Sid 3d, Montebello, Kelley, New Orleans; John
Patten. Hill, Savannah.
Cld 4th. John >• Dimmock, Linco'n, Savannah.
Ar at Lcnaon 2d, J B Bradlev. Nicbols New York
Sid Im Gravesend 4tb Ennis. Hopkins. New Vers.
Ar at Newport 1st Mt Washington, Sedglev, Bristol, (and ent out 2d tor Mobile.)
Sid 3d Joon E Chase, liavis, Mobile.
Ar at Cardiff 4th tost. Riehd III, Wood, Bristol.
Sid 3d, Ventus. Vesper, Moileudo.
Ent out 2d, Agenora, White, ior Havana; Sd.TF
Whitten, Carver, lor do; Detroit, Newton, lor CalAt at
tn ma.

dera
Sid Im
30th. Carrie Bertha, Marsters Boat >i
S!d tin Gloucester 4th Ar zona, Colcord
Newport
Sid mt Queenstown 2d. Marv Goodell.
ior

Lei$

Swelter,
ey Forge, Emerson, Liverpool.
Madeira 15th ult, K H Rich, Wilkinson, tor

Hamburg 3d. V»i

Canary
Ar

Islands.

at

Liseon.

Malaga

30th

ult,

Alice

Starrett, Hooper,

from

Havre 3d Inst, Fannie J McLellan, McLel-

Ar at

lau, New York.

Sid fut Amsterdam 29th

Batavia.

S

15tb, sch Maracaibo, Hen-

Newburyport.
Ar loth,

Sid Hu

’

C 0 R H A M

VINK YARD-HA VEN-Ar 14th, sch Gen Grant,
Johnson, Portland ior Baltimore.
Ar 15th, schs Sarah. Mitchell, Hob >ken lor Boston
'taky. M J Laughton. Laughton, Klizabetbport 101
Portland; Josephine,Fickett,trom Port Johnson to.

Mr. C I. Gorham, the luanitlhclurer of the
popular New York Gotham
Plauos, encouraged t»y tbe
which
flattering success,
attended him at the exhibition and sale ot these instrument last
year to Portland, and thedemin and sale tor them since that
is
time,
prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,

About

Ten

Nov, 1st,

1871.

Days Only,

Dale of opening and
place
hcreaficr.

be

to

given

Thanking the people of Portland tor the very l'horal
patronage and confluence »c have re. e ved f, out
'hem, and feeling assured that our reputation lot
a first c'aes Piano is now flrmiv
establish d lit ibis
'hty, we propose to bring aboul (DO) iw-mty or these
instruments. Embracing every yaneoy ot style and
finish. Malting it the largest
variety ot elegant
Pianos ever shown in Portlaud.
These Pianos are first class instruments In
every
respect, every part being made as we 1 as money and
bands can make them. In many points of
internal
coustmction together with design uni
elegance ol
ot case we

claim

nit, Hosea Rich, Pierce
And shall

Cld at Helvoet 3d, Mont Blanc, Herbert, tor Savanali.
Ar at Dantzic 30IU ult, H C Sibley, Colson, Irom
Now York.
Ar at iironstadt 28tb ult, Montana, Mudgett, New
York; 20th. Proiens, Herriman, do.
Sid tm Riga 10th ult, AnDle M Gray, Ginn, lor
Bo Jon.
Ar at Bahia 1st
ult, Frank Flint, Smalley, Liver-

a superiority.
We. employ no Agents,
offer the Pianos at a lair
living profit

above cost of M anu a ;t ure.
Every Piano is Tul.y warrented

tor

ibe term of five

years.

Welnvite all lo visit our rooms t the
opening and
ifidge tor themselves.
To Parties desirloos
otobtaininga really fine Plano
at a moderate
cost, this exhibido and sale will atmid that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a tair price tor old Pianos la
eg-

June 27. lat 5 13 N, Ion 97 19 E, ship Timour, from
Calcutta tor Boston.
Aug 28. lat 28 15 N, Ion 26 29 W, ship P Pendleton,
from Cardiff tor Bombay.
Sept 7 lat 14 21 N. Ion 28 17 W, ship John C Potter.
Irom Singapore tor London.

change.
Our

New

Pianos

Sold

Monthly Instalments

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

it

on

easy

desired.

We refer below to severs!
parties in Portland, who
purchased these Pianos ana thoroughly tested them one, two and three
years; who will now
trankly testify that they are prov'Dg to be In every
respect, ail that could be desired in a Piaoo. Hoidiug their natural goonness ot tone per
lb#
have

W. I). LITTLE &
Insurance

Co.’s,
Agency,

Having

working with the same nicety
uew, and stand ng in tune rent ukably wed.
»1 of the Pianos sold at our exhloition last
ber h»ve not been toned yet, being
nearly

and

compelled to surrender and suspend
business or the present, we have to request a'l persons holding Policies ot these Companies to hand
them in to us for cancellation without delay. In the
been

seiuijg.

Wm

True & (
Oco U.

ter

C.rs£

st.
ion

M.rehaut, Witt

st.

W Imolsl
I. P. Wn erhoiise Firm
Co. ,8 Cedar si.

Martin Penm-11 A

House, Cm-lton st.
Frank E. Pro,,
E. P. Brooks, Fitm of O M A E P Cum*
•

Kerin .d

niton

st.

U’nl k Rhodes.
* ougiru at
4.K. What nek.

Manu’fr Steam

Heators.

Fi'mikUn st

Fran liu Tukry. Builder, North st
>01 th at.
D. s Jones, nsii Ag't E B R
■ smut* R.iuilali, Builder. W'alei villa st.
*«
Mnm’1 II. <silwey,
Mp mg st.
t»

em

firs

Apprentice to team Millinery trade, »t
MRS. W.L SMELL’S,
337 Congress St.

y

wai

«

Kent,
Hutier.

Atlantic

si.

••

M. W. Cllfilphen, Carirng
linker, Oxford *1.
l'hom «m l<Mudiill, F«»rcu».«ii .»• rvilinud
Co»a Works, luuin si.
k Hryd^ea, Builder, Norik st,

_wi8d3t

Joseph Hriclt«u,S ccumppa.
Wrat. II. Naigciii, Collector t usfoius, Coa-

Commercial Bt, with ‘loch privlles. (between
cccuUnlyn and Widgery’a wh.rl) lately

line.

John

or to

44

tine.

Dresser,

Alauu’fr

Coidnge, Cat*

Wcahali also ofter with tlie^e Pianos u
large vaot el-g int Piuuo covers,
Also several secoi.d liana Piano?, which wa taVa
already takeu in exchange.

Miinlajs Excepted.

riety

PAMI’S ami VESTS, Dyed and Cleansed
FOSTER'S I.YE HOUSE. 24 UM IOM ST.,
Falmouth Hotel; Office 3lf Cengreiw

r<

nearly opposite

ltye*d

Oarroente warranted not to smut. Garments
cleansed by tlie new -team process have the advantage of not shrinking and all spots, grease and general delects KsrixaLY removed. scptl-newMWit F

Stale

Mrs J Hall Little,
High st.
D. T. Chase, Cnuibe land st.
E. Mamn Firm Martin. Prnu.ll & Cor

Commercial
H-Tr^e.i. 153
LltuWNK, 10 sA.eSt.
ST.

St

n

•

Ntepheuson, State ©I.
Knight, Wholesale Druggist,

4J

_

Oay.

Planes

ter >t.

2

Every

these

(lotkiug DaUr,

Mis D. Choate, Purk
J. C. Baker, Conimis

Svi L. E

-t

year

M. «. Palmer, Denier in Bo.Is & Shots,
Oslo d st.
John E. Palmer. Wholesale Milliner. Win.

CHARLFS W. PRESCOTT,
#T Eastern Ave., Boston.

E-

a

Unliliou. .\o5 Oaktt .Firm J

II.

Wm. II.

WANTED.

by

Novem-

large
nmb©
Portland, in so »lort tun©

*amuel Waterhouse,
» arlioa Ml

Tenement House, sl'uated on Haughton
"lace, near Dow Si. One or both tenements
will be sold. »* ice $700 and
$800 each The above
property is well situated, supj.ii d w ih Sebago water, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6i Dow st.
oc!8
3w

pied

01

|S«/©r-

are:

AdilrpRH

153

citizens

when

as

a

^how best their merits and excellence.
Among those that have purchased

For Sale.

AN

in exceient order now.)
fact that we have told

to the best

amlFi* tares of one of the best
in tie
largest thoroughfare
bench attached. city,
Other busintss teas n for
3t

are

The

meantime

t'yster

ect*y.

actions

49 1-9 Exchange StfOct 17/A, 1171.
The Merchant’# and North American In*
•uranet Companies of Hartford.

o’clock, at

N j.
street.
hi Dunum. Oct 9. Mrs Meliitable
A., wife ot tie
ate James Strou\ Jr
aged 49 vears.
In Waldoboro Oct. 1, Pied
Fish, aged 22 vears
In Waireo, Sept. 27, Mr. Samuel Merry, aged 73
fears 8 months.
In Cushing Oct. 3. Mr. Mark D. Jameson, aged 59
fears 11 month?.
In Ipswich. Mass., Oct. 16, suddenly, E. Clark uaHs, ot Portland, aged 33 year*.
otioc
this Wednesday atternoon, at 3

io J. b.
tr.>ubU.

PIANO FORTES.

Store to Eet.

He»" «. Wescott, age-

retain tlicsnue
ai d save further

since,

Portland for New York.

-fl CA

^ar^'fflha00*[Funeral

we*ks

o

FULLER'S Grocery .store

York lor

died.

sn

t'

“ome

ett, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 1flth. §cbs Veto Watt*.
New York tor I'homaston; Oregon, Pinkbam, do >oi
dockland; Harnxna Burgess, m. Po t .lohusoii fui
Boston; Col Edoy. Mo Bean, do tor Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th, brig Tangier, Carlisle

Best ol reference required.

49 1-‘J (exchange Wt.
U^^Tleliable information cheerfully furnished at

•«.

Orchestra and Bra»T Band, Four Musician",
Solo Lot net. < laiinet an
Brass. 2<t \i,bu or
tiarp and Brass, Brass and >tr:n*» Basso.
Season to aat until Ju y 4thf 1872
ad reas
GKO. E, WILSON, Manager Tim atre.
Box 4;4, {iorltl«ni Me.

Georgetown.

ONE

In Kenuebunkport, Oct. 15, Sam’l Wildes and
Mrs
>arah J Newbury.
In Batli Oct 1.1. Henry C. Hilton and
Miss Annie
A. tlrant, boib ot Aina.
In Lewi.-ton.uct. 7, Everett McQlanflin
and FanneS Harper.
in Farmington, Sept. 24. Mark
ol AngusHarden,
•
a, and Hattie E bawyer, ot Avon.

WEBS1EK. Agent.
No 6S tliddl#

J. M.

ocl8dtt

Calais.
NEW YORK—Ar l”tb, schs Alice B Alley, Portland: Louie P Smith, Duyea, Kockport; Maryland.
Green, Boston tor Philadelphia; Nevada, Todd, Pro
vidence; C Matthews, Lunt. Providence Win MrLoon. Fountain, Rockland
Thomas Hix, *-*a11, unn
>k)ivo Picketing, do; Fred Gray, Gray, Richmond
>or
franklin, Brewster Frank' n. Me
Ida Lewis, H nestis, Saco; S J l.hi Ley, ‘-iockett, to,
Rockland. Gentile, Eldridge, and Justina, Jameson
do; Richd Bullwinkle, French, do. M L Newton
Murphy Calais; Mary Patten, Bancor; Ity Bell
Kids, New York.
Cld 16tb, brig Lizzie Wyman. Hopkins, Aspinwall
jebs B F Lowell,Leavitt, Mobile; T Benedict, Crock-

"■

MAR RIED

Co.

done.

son.

ocl®

1

Ins.

The subscriber would reaper!lull v »• vite all holdof Policies in the • omnier* e Insurance onip uy
Albany, to return the same to tbi.- offlee in u<e<iiste.y that they rna> be otbrrwi<e pr.Uc ed if required. Without the return ot the Policy this cannot be

ers
of

PHILADELPHIA-Cld 14ih, ship John Harvey,
Hatch, Havre.
Ar I4<h. brig Geo Amos, Hunker. St John. NB.
Ar 15th, barque Ormue, Petlengill. Leghorn.
Ar ltiih, brigs Hampden,Goa, Bangor; Abby Wat-

sn
_L

Building.

Commerce

ard, Philadelphia.
OHA KLESTON—Outside 15th, barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, from Liverpool
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch M D Marat on, Marston,
Rock port, Me.
Cld lath, si-h Delmout, Gales, St Pierre, Mart.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 14th, barque
Grecian, Jarvis, train Liverpool to: Baltimore.
Passed out 14th brig Salista, tor Marseilles.

CRISTADORO’8 HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
sep28

,l8t(.^0' t tJ- 8- Hot=l

10th

the

As

Acc.

EASTnAM & CUTIS,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
LEiwEnSt0ck
Bar Rooms
the sales ot which have been advancing during the
past twelve months with rapidity astoni.-hiLg.
lressmg after dyeing, use

Stock ot

our

WINTKR

Millinery GootG,

nett, Norwich.

rort

invite attention to

We

house. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, barque S D Carlton.
Frreman New York
MOBILE—Ar 10th, brig J W Spencer, Hopkins,
New York.
Cld 10'h, brig Wm Robertson. Curtis, Pensacola.
Ar 16ih. sch St Cioix, Eaton, and J J Spencer,
Lut kiu, Boston.
PENSACOLA-Ar 9th, brig F J Merriman, Lecraw Galveston.
Sid 9th, narque N M Haven, Rose, New Bedford;
ecb DavDreak, blalte. Key West.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, sch Nevada, Davis.
New York.
Cld loth, schs Spartel, Smith, New Haven: Web
stei Bernard Smith.Providence; AnnaLeland,Ben

Question,

jylSsn

—

oct

we have endeavored to protect all 01
Pelicy holders out ol the city, and as far as pos
syrup.
Bible, those within the city, by placing the'r risks in
100 OKfddle afreet.
other sate companies.
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
ACy* Government Bonds taken fn exchange at
lik& magic upon Djtentery, ofarihcea, Cholera Mor- highest market rates.
Cily Fire Insurance Company of Hartmy29 SN MW&F
si.
k
<>r
Sour
Stoinaih, Dyspepbus, Colic, cramp,
ford.
sia. «&c, givir g immediate rebel. bre<? troai opiate,
Our advices from the President ot this Company now
The European
and uever produces cosuveness. De-;gned for children as well as grown pe«son-. Sold by all dealers
in Chib ago warrant us in saying to oar patrons aDd
What is the European question to us? Let the
Please givr i-atrial. Prepared only
inm^d cine.
friends that the "Citv Fire** is all right and will conby Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, fi. I.
jyi9si.3m | crowned heads fight it out while we supply their tinue business as usual and
aimieswith provisions
pay all its losses promptly as herrto»ore.
the AMERICAN QUESTION
Sinn fine
A rim vices
»y
The Mhaemix in all right paving all its lops a
as to the best method of
and
clothing gray heads with
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on flossy b^own or raven black is. however, a matter ot i leaving a clean surplus of over 81,000,000.
Oct
18-d&«3t
cast
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portimpor'ance to millions of both sexes in this
land Sugar Co*s buildings York Dantortli and Corn- country. It teeius to be decided, it popularity is a
air test in the case, in favor of
men ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.

Bankers Jb

Dr. Hick Hell's

s-oc<, th'mvh

our

IVHEE LOCK S' SARGEN'l

brit*

SPOKEN.

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

no*; tail to rail and exateint-

»

mnv Already be poised ol a
Sewiug Machine.
& {^Machines Sold on ♦ any term'.

you

DOMBNTIt; PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 13th, ship Swallow, LesNew
York.
ter,
cld 7th, ship Osceola E1IK Newcastle. NSW.
S'd 7th, ship Austria, Delano, tor Queenstown; St
Joseph, Alexander, toi Newcasr'e, NSW.
GALVESTON— Ar 7th, brig Ocean Eagle, Water-

D vRI EN—In

uual-

ities of the Mac hines.
Pei son* in pursuit ol ihe bkst Family Sewing Ma'hiues, should <»> all means examine

pool.

TO

Rroken

c3.ntt

Wha» is neci-_ :i> ii< -> 'torn is below par.
roTTlTT- T» <i iicv» .»iil’
{ji Ia £0>>d
gooa nutrition, he body io grow in flesh ano
get fat; thi n Nature is helped, the cavities will heal,
ibe ma ter wiil ripen and be thrown ott *n Urge
i]nani ities, aud the person regain health and strength
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption,
and if a person s very had, it the lungs are not entiieiy destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
ii there is enough vitality leti in the other to heal up
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with
oniy one
sou d lung, live and enjov life to a good old age.—
l liis is what Sclienck’s medicines will do to curt
will mean out the stomach,
Consumption.
sweeteu and strengthen It get up a good digestion,
and give Nature the assistance she Deeds to clear the
sys em ot alt the disease that is in the lungs, whatever lire form may be.
It is important mat, while using Schenck’s medi
clues. care should be exercised not to take cold: keep
in- »oors in cool and damp weather; av id night air,
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and warm
sunsbiue
I wish it distinctly understoou uat when I recommend a patient to be rareiul iu regard to taking cold
while using wv niediciue. I do so ior a special lea
sou. A man who has but pariiallytrecovereJ (tom the
eftects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapse
thau one who has hem entirely cured, and it is precisely the same in regard to consumption
So long
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long is
ihere imminent danger ot a mil return of the disease.
Hence it Is that 1 so strenuously caution pulmonary patients against exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not genial aud pleasant. Confirmed consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores,
which the least change of atmosphere will lud irne.
The gran secret o* my success w ith my medicines
consists in my ability to subdue inflamatiou instead
ol provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient, be exposed lo the biting blasts <>i winter or tbc coiling winds
of spring or autumn. It should be careiul ly shielded
irom all irritating influences.
The utmost caution
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impossi>u
«*ssat

few

Office

Boilers—Furnaces-Store
or

paretlie

The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
bility.
Bangor, Me., ami J. EDCJAli THOMSON, Esq.,
lie person slionld be kept on a wholesome and nuot Philadelphia, Pa.
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
The Trustees are authorized to receive f Do Bonds
the body has restored to it ihe natural quantity oi
at Par and Accrued lntereftt in payment lor
flesh and strength.
any ol the lauds at their appraised value.
I was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst
These very desirable securities lor sale at
kind oi Consumption and have lived to get »at aud
hearty these many years.with one lung mostly goue.
90 and A owned Interest in Currency.
1 have cured thousands since, and very man> have
been
emeu by this treatment whom I have never
S Bonds and alt marketable securities receiv-

m„ anJ lrom , t0 5

COAL $8.30.
•Salamanders

The Canae and Cure of Consumption.
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
ot the digestive organs. Thisderangement produces
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimilation 1 mean mat process by which the nutriment ol
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of the t ody. Persons with digestion thus impaired, hiving tlie slightest predisposition to pulmonary disease, or If they take cold, will be very liable to h*ve Consumption o' the Lungs hi some ot
Its forms; and I hold that it wiM be impossible to cure
rtiiyj-aseo |Lonsuniption without first restoring a good
digestion and healthy assiuiila ion. The verv first
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stomai h and bone's
from all oiseased mucus and slims wiich is < logging
lhese organs so that they cannot perform their functions, and then rouse up iiii'i restore the liver to a
healthy action For this purpose, tbe suirst and best
remedy is Sclienck's Mandrake Pills These Pills
cleanse the stomach and bowe's oi all the dead and
morbid slime that is causing disease and decay in the
whole sjsem. They willcle.ir out ihe liver ol all
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and hea ty action, by which natmal
amt healthy bile is secreted.
The stomach,dowels and liver are thus cleansed by
ilie use ol Soh nek’s Mandrake Pills; but *here remains iu the stomach *n excess ol acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In tbe bowels,the
I
lacteals are weak, and require strength and support.
It is in a condition like this that Sclienck’s Stawetd
Tonic proves to »>e the must valuable remedy ever
discoveted. It is alkaline, and iis use wilt neutralize
all excess ot a-id. making the s nmach sweet ami
iresli; it will give petmanent tone to tuis important
organ, aud create a good, hearty appetite, and presystem for tbe tiist process ot a good digestion
ami ult>ma ely make good, bealihy, living bio >d.—
Aitcr this preparatory treatment, what remains 10
cure most (uses ot Consumption is tbe tree and per
Tbe
severing use ot ScheniVs Pnunonic Syup.
Pulmouic byrup nouiisbes the system, purifies tbe
blood, and is teudily absorbed into the circulation,
aud iliem-e distriouied to the diseased mugs
There
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form ol
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel a’l the diseased matter in the form of free expec toi at ion, woen once it ripenB. Tt is then, by tbe
great healing and putifying properties ot Sclienck’s
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are heal-

are

They

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

v
*•

INGALLS^

Scientific

^

<„
*y°

sh

w.„..rtu..,.

(nearly

AT

WOOD,

f»7

Agent tor [llmrr

sn

Said lauds being tbe -s rrne granted by the State of
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an i are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in (he fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural dis'ricr in tho St ite ) are valu'd* e
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumptor farming lands as well as for their timber.
This
tion is to ge> up a go »d appreite and a good digestion
immeuse grant of lands equals about
so that ibe body will grow in flesh and get strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
14,000 Acres to each Mile
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl e matter cannot rip

Apply

Ready for Immediate

aug22

Wreckers

afloat in

ron

Hand

176 Commercial st.

•ct 9-sntf

new

and Ireland!

on

--AND

Back-

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notico.

TIRE

CONNECTINO THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population o' the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. dfcc\, between
them and the Uni ed States.will pass over this Trunk
line.which is \VIT«*»l r • O *1 PETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
roau is already f*r greater than i»s most sanguine
triemis predicted, and is
increasing.
The net earnings from Local RusincMn alone,
on tbe 58 miles comi>llted in Maiue,already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions of dollars ami will be largely increasing alter sept mxi
by the business to aud from toe Proviucas.
To complete this road, aud to equip it as fully as ts
present 1 irge business and toe imaed ate increasconsequent upon its completion, requires —tbe Company lias issued its Bonds in tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

Free

eight

la*n ih* mechanism ami show thewirkin

bx

/

EXCHANGE

aicto-

of the Relief Fund.
Clothing may be left with Charles Claik, Esq., City
Marshal.
octl4-n3t

t4

urer

Anticipating leaving

THE ONLY RAILWAY

lOO

Fiiulinh Twixi Double bbl. Gun*.
o<

38 Jbxciiange st., Cortland.

a

the exception of 58
mil* s between Winn, Me., and 'he boundary line ol
tbe State at Vanceboro’. On till portion th** track
is now I eiug la d, b‘»tb from Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro’ westward and tbe work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

Bankers and

Has just received another lot of those fine
Krccch Loading Shot Guns.
Also a lew more ot those very cheap*

either of the Canvassing Committee, the Executive
wv.u-.nrw,

THE

BANGOR, MAINE,

!

SPORTSMEN

health, by

hicago Reliet Fund.
tor tlie sufferers

Bangor, Maine, to
or 2f2 miles,—with

OB

has set

importance
ol avoiding

OF

distance

Portland.

ocSdlwsn

using unknown preparations, with no guarantee to
sustain them, when an established Specific, provcu
by twen y years experience to be exactlv wh it it is
claimed to be, is within tbeir reach, are sure to repent their temerity. Many have done so in this instance, but it is hoped that the truth plainly spoken
has arrested the evil. In the meantime the dtmand
for the leading protective and restorative medicine
ol America was never so great as it has been this
season.
From the fever and a*ue districts of the
west, booth west, and south, it is literally overwhelming, and it may be said of the a«lvices from all
parts ot the country of the cures it is effecting in
dispepsia, bilious complaints, an chronic constipation, that “their name is legion
Everywhere the
sick and feeble seem to have realized the
ot “holding last that which is good," and
what is spurious and dangerous.

EUROPEAN AND

cer-

great national tonic

Bitters, pub’ic opinion

Check,

Cheap.
Everybody needs it: Call ard s^e it. 29 Market
is U TIER BKOTHERS & Co..
Square.

impure

and

Door

Security

Ts an article of honest utility It meets a want hitherto unsupblied, and is approved by eminent citizens and tbe press.
Ii is
handsome bronze ornament. It is so small that it i* never in the way, ard
may be carrb d by lady or gentleman when traveling.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, useful, ornamental.

promptly
J and

Heeded.
the atiempts made by

TICE!

O

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed hack to tbe olo
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu.acture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite

haa been

Perscns who trifle with their

Subscriptions

B. LUCAS,

Uatliinist Tools and

occupation is gone, or soon will be.
light is let into deception it soon wilts

«

or Machinists

60 EXCHAiHGK STREET.

Their

When the
down.

Mayor.

Wishing for small STEAM ENGINES, from
1 fo 2 lior^e power, will finu it to Iheir advantage to
call on

strongly against these empirics and their preparations.

MARRIAGE.

ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
2G-8N uig

ttrujggiftift,

tied

Mortgage

BONDS,

OF THE

800,000 Acres of Land!

ARD

EOYE, A grout,
5 Exihauge street.

matte Irom

Ho8tetter’6 Stomach

Portland, Me.

Essays lor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re’iet tor the Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW-

oluuibuM, Capital $500,000
a.,..
Bangor, A*8et», I
$470,000
at Chicago.
)

astringents,

!urn<shed ♦bem iu the most fash-

Mr. Smith would be pleased to have the patronage
ot his old niends.
He returns his thanks to the public tor their past
patronage ana hopes lor the continuance ol ihe same
at bis new place.

unscrupulous local deaiers, to palm oft their

coarse

fitted up the

tographer

«

Since the exposure ol
tain

KNOWN

Middle Street, Portland. Me.

8Policies issued and losses

First

BONDS

continually

ionable and elegant style, where he will make all the
styles ot the art as well as can be done in ihe S ate.
He has secuied tbe services of the celebrated Pho-

The tavers and applications ot'those w'sbing reliable serunty against Eire are solicited for the

The

oct2en eodGw

Flu tographic lioo

Best

“
Secretory Baker is at Chicago with
CA*H to pay loftnes, which are less than
expected. Capital unimpaired.”

W.
oclGsneoil2w

all.

M. McKENNEY,

Has

“October 13”

liberally.

Wired Goods.

Photographic Artist!

this office

of
No loss

oai

THE WELL

beg to in orra the friends and patrons ol the
“Home*’ that 'he following despatch has been receiv-

“UNION,”

mnieiia's.

same

nblc *erew

Patent Stamp

ot the “Home” Fire 5ns. Co.
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.

“HOMK”of

SHOES,

l« rapidly and stead'ly superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides •urnishieg ihe most, durable, pliable
coiioiuical h »ot ever offered the put lie, it affords an
article more nearly

I

at

FASTENING FOR

AS A

Al

necewarv

no.TMea

DA.
Barque Nellie Abbott, (of Boston) Jordan, from
Aspinwall via Key West for New York, is leported
by telegraph to be a total wreck near Bahamas.
Sch Emilv Curtis, trom Salem tor Alexandria, went
a“bo e ai Cape char es lith lost, where she remains.

FOR SALE BT

Wire

tales

ttttea up with all ibe

rooms at .ibe above non
bo, wb.7.
shall beep onstan ly .. h .ml. mb os.\ Z t
* MINIJKH MAI III.Mist, |, l„e va,i
»nd Huish, whlcu we s ai« e happy to show to a 1
who may favor um wi'h a call.
An experienced ‘fjrc-iafc.tr will bo ill a't- udanc* to
we

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.)
KENNEBUNKPORT, Oct 18—Launched, by David Clark, a clipper built extra lustei>ed and fluelv
mod- led doubt-deck schr of 200 tons, named Geo W
Whitlord, built on contiart lor CaptChasEddy.nl

Rockland, and

Vicinity,

.-ouTt-meuce*

Sch Alton, Wormwood. Kennebunk.
Sch Sarah Jane, Smadage. Wood Island.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Boston Light Boardman. Camden.
8cb Susan. McFarland, Lamolnc for Provincetown.
Sch L Snow, Griffin St George tor Rock port.
Sch W C Hall. Tolman, Rockland for New York.
Sch Forest King, Spaulding. Rockland lor Bos’on.
Sch C Carroll, Mullen. Rockland tor Portsmouth.
Sch P-arl. Mcservey, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Atlantic, E.w"ll, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Concordia, Spear. Rockland lor Boa ton.
Sloop Cornelia, Groves, Wed’s Bauch.

Lord:

sec and and

SVe have

MACHINE,

Portland and

In

MB HO BAN

iu ull kind* of

Cable Screw

5 Exchange street, Portland.
ed

Co.,

SINGER SEWING

1 ueadayt Oct* IT*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 10 paseng- is and rndse to John Porteous.
Steamtt New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
Eastport to? Boston.
Sch Olive Hayward, Arey, New York,-corn to
Waldron & True.
Sch Brunette, West, New York,—corn to Waldron
ft True.
sch The Star, (Br) Sadler. Bouton, to load tor St
John. NB.

and

6 PER CENT.

appointed by the

boen

Sole AGENTS tor tile sale ol
the

FORT OF PORTLAND.

She is to be employed in the trait trade.
KOCKPORT. Oct 12-Launched, trom the yard c*
Tolman & Eels, a fine three-masted scbr ot 300 tons*
named the Armida Hall, to be commanded by Capt
A J Hell, ot Rockland. She is owned in Kockport

BY

Congress Street,

Manufacturing Company

JSTWWB.

deuce.

Mrs. W. L.
SNELL,
337 CONGRESS STREET.

oc

Coughs, Colds aud Lung Diseases,
For sale at Wholesale, by
,

&c. &c.

A

SINGER

water. 2.30 PM

SAILED— Barques Rachel, Henry P
Addte Hale. Ins; sch H. E Sampson.

Leeds & Farmington R.R. Co.,
NORTH AMERICAN
Principal and infeicM Riiaiaalreil by Ihe
Maine Central Railroad Co.,
FURNITURE.
RAILWAY CO.
If
13
II. M, PAYSOI,
E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Wo More Wet Feet.
THE
bt. John. New Brunswick,

Remedies,

No. 46

and

respectfully invite your.attention.^

Home Securities

^

Having

CLEARED.
Barque John F Pearson, Thomas Gould, Buenos
Avres— t & S K Spring.
Sch Mont, zuma. Griffin,
Eastport and Calais—Eastern Packet Co.

aep2]snlm

in the World

Aii«l Dealer*

-FOR-

octl3s**2w*

we

BED.

Climibcr Sets !

H. BLANCHARD. Agt.

PHILLIP* &. LO

PALL aud WINTER

i.i

Feathers,

Style Bonnets,

To which

The Mamitacturers make the .iter to guarantee
periect satisfaction to everv purchaser of this article.
Also Manufacturers of

DR. E. t\ GARVIN'S

W. F.

<

Mar-

STREET.
This Bed is pronounced by all al< who have used it
to be superior to anv other ever offered to ihe public

Theiewillbea special meeting ot the Portland
Army & Navy Union, at their Hall, on Tuesday
Evening, 17th inst, at 7 30. to act on invitation of
City Government, to do escort duty to President
Grant. A full attendance desired. By Older
S. C. GORDON, Pres’t,
Official: W.E. SIMMONS, Asst, Seo.
ocl7sn

Tai*

or

MARKET

lowest

16,

receiving

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS,
New

Thus. P. Beals &

rates.

October

we are now

Ornaments.

septg

MANUFACTURED

to visit Chicago, to see the
Conflagration, or otherwise,
Trunk Ticket Office, opposite

1 he Steamer

VVUV)VWi

Exchange, Federal

Cheapest

wishing

D.

that

....

the Great

ocl7tf sn

L^.I>2 V.S

Flowers,

French

THEBEST
AND_

N O TICE.

be bad at

aunounce

Street.

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

are

can

Exchange

CONSISTING OF

the

PftCLlj, Resident Manager.

where tickets

would

we

ADAM$,

about the

Sept.

ket sts.

reqne«ttd to meet at the Armory
for drill on every night, in order to perlorm ewort
to
the
President
next Friday. The presence ot
duty
all is desired, as every uni arm mnst be tilled.
Per order,
JOHN ANDER'ON, Cnpt.
sn-octl7-3t
H. A. MERRILL, Sec.

House,

on or

Hooper, Eaton & Co.
I*. S. Entrance Irom

York, Oct. mb. 187f.

so.

MtV

of'

kind,

Portland and vicinity

&

Stock oi French Millinery Good*,

Persons calling tor anything in our stock will
leave tlieir name, street and number
ami ad
will be delivered iree by one of our numerous
riers. Office open from 7 A M., to 9 p m
(laya exeepitu.

exceed

should call al G'and

Of

on

TELE

TO

please

Portland t adits.

ol

No. 1

ot

PETS,

and

name

30tli

18,000,MOO dollars.
HEATH A DREW, Ageuu.
snoct27-2t_12 CAHCON BLOCK, Portland.

All Parties

delivery

Crockery &llouse Furnishing Goods

The ASSETS of the Company, alter paying tbeir

All members

plan.

new

open for the

CAB

u. I.ordun. General
Agekt, Boston:
l5F*Our Chicago Losses probably under two-and-a
bait' Million Dollars.
The Directors in New York are authorized to draw
on London for thilr Chiceeo losses.

Chicago losses, will

entirely

ROLLINS

FURNITURE,

*»*•• «

ALFRED

an

attire wil'

This

\lf.l

....

V.

master

As I contemplate leaving the ci(y will Fell my
stock and place ot business at great discount.
I shall sell at relail cheaper Ilian ever until I close
out my stock ot

All ot Gen. Hancock’s friends have not deserted him in
consequence of the Democratic

majority

Old Post Office

I High

MAKIN hi

Waskington Tu§. Co. Hew York
$§50,000
<11.1,

EYEMKg

331

Almanac.October IN.
lun rises.6.16 | Moon frets.8 ,35 PM

! Inn Sets. 5 14

$3,000,000

!

This

AT

(Jliniaiare

[Vankltn lu$.€o. Pliiladelpliia,

-OF THE

COUNTY.

.i-i-

i_

...^

son was

Preble

$9,000,000

reopening

Two hundred and forty s-ven dollars have
been contributed and already forwarded from
the Natioual Military Asylum iu Augusta, for
the relief of the Chicago sufferers.
A telegram Sunday, announced to Hon. William Wilson of Hallowell, the death, in Cuba,
Oct. 1st, of his oldest son, Capt. Samuel P.

ruins

va l

OPEKIl^o
1

loravfan.Quebec.Liverpool.Oci26

suit, by

to

:

|

-AND-

Stock k Stand for Sale

Nolen.

General Harris cn chairman of the Ohio Republican State Committee, writes that Gov
Noyes will have 24,000 majority and that the
Republicans will control each branch of the
Legi'lature, thus retaining the Congressional
apportionment. It is.estimated that the Republican vote in Ohio was diminished fully
The Republican
5000 by the Chicago fire.
in Iowa is stated to be 42,000, and

rIgWo

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

nr:

of Ireland

sums

follows:

as

a

The Houlton Pioneer says one good result of
the late heavy rain will be the enabling of lumbermen 10 get their lumber to market, and
with the proceeds relieve themselves of piesen
embarrassments.

following

greenback theory

defeat in Pennsylvania. The Boston Herald
says that it seems as il his name was necessary to carry tiiat great State. We should say

JNewts,

Fire

KW -A 1) V ERTIS EMEN i>

^

j®AMK.
WHKRK PROM.
DKHTIN ATIOJ,.
I ammonia.New York. .Batnlmrg.Oct 17
dado.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 18
!uba...New York. Liverpool.Oct 1H
lolumoiu .New York .Havana.Oct 19
!lty oi Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
libernian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21
laledonia.New Vork. .Glasgow.Oct 21
’ereire.New York. .Havre.Oct 2!
ferrunac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 93
( leopatra.New York.. Havana.Oct 24
t David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 26
lissouri.New Vork. .Havana.Oct 26

|

Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,

anowjsr & sons,
_9? Exchange Mi,

n.

/.

in

sale

London,

Chicago

Braut'het*.

all it*

And
For

since the

Assets

THE-

Prov ucial Back

sounds

his notion that a war is the best means of

I'olilUnl

State

at

Union Bank of

_

SAFE INSURANCE.

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

AND

Joshua S. Bean, of
Fisberville, N. H., whose
back was broken by a bale of cottou being
thrown on him from his cart on Monday, died
yesterday from his injuries.

inst.,

Mils

example,
system of benevoleuce?

a

zens.

in order to establish rail communication between Halilax and Bangor will be filled by

January.
ballasting

ganize

J

NOTICES.-

of his successor has not yet been anand we do not hear the name of

nounced,

page.

is a Northern city, or is it be)ause the people lack
public spirit and have no
eaders to set a charitable
or to or-

w\a

conclude to reject the treaty of Washington,
tion, they

charity

Chicago

;ause

NOTICES,

_SPECIAL

Sterling Exchange.

of a vessel engaged in lue regular trade between Baltimore—the place of bis
residence—and the West Indies.
tlm kliirliin
luv on.l it
eio4ah*vii
Two hundred aud fifty dollars were raised in
to take tbe vessel bouie if possible. To do this, i
the last
it was necessary to gain tbe help of some Do- | tbe several churches in Hallowell on
Sabbath, in aid ot the Chicago sufferers.
iniuion pilot, aud one acquainted with the lay
of the laud and wafer.
An old smuggler, so
LINCOLN CCCNTT.
called, was found williug to assist, and took his
After January 1st, the Wiscasset Seaside
oath to keep all the proceedings secret.
Oracle will be enlarged aud published weekly.
The crew of the cruising schooner were told
YORK COUNTY.
of the undertaking, and a call lor volunteers
Miss Susau Staples, of Eliot, was arrested
made. Every man was on hand, and ready to
foreuoou, charged with setlight, if need be, tor some ot these very men in KitterytoMonday
tbe stoie of Messrs. Ireland &
ting fire
had been captured only a year before,aud were
Sweat, Kittery foreside, on Saturday uight
Six men
on the qvi trive to gain their revenge.
The hearing was before Justice Dennett,
last.
were chosen, aud these went on shore and were
ot Kittery, aud while the testimony was abunhidden for several days in a barn among tbe
much of it was of a circumstantial charbay, waiting for au opportunity to run the dant,
acter. Tbe Court, however, considered the evHorton off Adverse aud bead winds, storms,
sufficient to warrant the bolding the
idence
&c.. delayed them, and last of all tbe “old
the sum of $2000 to await trial at
smuggler” who bad been feeding them during accused in
the next session of the criminal Court in York
tbe intervening time, fell from a shed and
Tne
testimony of tbe defence elicited
County.
broke one or both his legs. It was then feared
some
statements, which if true, will afford a
that tbe endeavor must fai.', but tbe “old piclue to (be secret of the systematic depredarate” was equal to tbe emergency, and called
tions of the last two or three months, in Kitin another moral character, and his son, who
tery and the vicinity.
would “do tbe thing" in his place.
At last tbe night came wbeu tbe wind, tide
[ From our Correspondent. ]
aud everything seemed to be in lavor of tbe
Died in Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 11th,
tisher lads, aud wbeu it was late into tbt night
Capt. Christian Jeffrey, of Kennebunkport,
they stole down to the vessel and stole into aged about 30 years.
Capt. Jeffrev has sailed
tue storeroom where the riggiug, sails, comthe ship North Star in tbe East Indies aud
passes, &c., were stored, stole them and stole
Sea
China
for some years, and was expected
away. Wbeu they had reached the ship with
home: but compelled by failing health to leave
tbe traps all secured, it was found they bad
the ship io Melbourne, he was removed to the
taken the wrong fixiugs, and these belonging
Albert Hospital, where the best medical care
to another vessel.
As they oid not wish to oe
and kindness ot friends proved uuavailtng.
called thieves, they went back and changed,
Tbe South Berwick National Bank declared
this time getting the right ones, the Horton’s
tbe 1st ins ., a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
owu clothes.
The sails were fastened by the
The corporation are greatly improving
cent.
bolts and riugs aloue, and all expedition was
toeir banking room, making it more light and
shown, even in arranging the light tackling.—
with modern desks and counters.
But alas! wbeu it was tried to get under way, convenient,
IN GENERAL.
it was found that the vessel was stuck, aud
was drawing several more inches tbaunvere to
H. M. Nutting, of Kedwood City, California,
be baJ at that state ot the tide. Over goes tbe
formerly of Turkman, Me., aud a graduate of
anchor into tbe long boat, aud sooo it is buried
Colby University, has been elected by the ReTbe
•u the British mud far ahead of the craft.
publicans Couniy Attorney of San Mateo
six men pull
her away from her prison, aud
county.
but lightly bitchsoon under lull sail, though
ed, she goes out of the harbor a flying. Where
she is, no oue knows for certaiu, but hourly
SPECIAL
she is expected at this port.
Her aider and abettor in the escape has beONE FAVOR.
come her forerunner, aud brought these details
One favor, Boys, ot you we ask,
to tbe excited village.
This vessel says that
Ai d as we’ve done so yiu h tor you,
she was boarded by two revenue cutters in
Dominion waters, while she w s endeavoring
We Lope you will not think a task
to laud tbe man aud boy who bad acted as pi
The thing we wish to have you do.
lots to ihe Horton. She bad taken these men
You’ve many little triends, may be,
from the Horton and had agreed to land them,
Who ‘‘Clothing” lor tbe season need;
but it was oulv by tbe most uuwouted “cheek"
A*fe them to call, and we’ll agree
that the opportunity could be gained. She
first rau in alongside the revenue cutter aud
To fell them very low indeed ;
dropped anchor. On being boarded, told a
Tell them he place to buy new “Clothis,”
iorward
10
listen
stia'ght
to, but a slight
stoiy
Coat, Pants, Vest. Ilat and Shoes complete,
tin 10 tell, and after a second boarding, under
Is at thest reofG OHGE FEKKO’S,
cover < t night, got the man and bov usooreand
Corner ot Beach aud Washington Street.
started tor home, reaching this port Home days
Boston, Oct 18.
snlw
Her crew, which, consisted of men and
igo.
boys, fifteen all told, was diminished by the
six who remaiued Irom Wednesday night unLiverpool & London &
Globe
til Sunday “ali among the hay,” aud then got
I insurance t ompany
the Horton away.

executive of both countries. This is the state
ot things that the Canadians talk of perpetuating for the sake of keeping their neighbors
from participating in their fisheries. If they
to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

as

our own
while a naval force is dispatched by
authori-ies “to uphold the diguity of the
American flag.” It is distressing to reflect

So here is

Nothing prom the South.—The Boston
Jerald asks why we do uot hear of any contri1 butions for Chicago from tbe South? The
i >outh is poor, but no
community in the coun1 ry is too poor to show its
charitable spirit in a
ime like this. Does it withhold its
be-

elsewhere.
Since they came into
power in that State, County taxes have
doubled.

British

a
opportune and uulortuuale that
mau-of-war should be cruising along the
coast, tying in wait for aAankee schooner,

eluding

• ■
■Sfe!™.' L ~' !!L"..
1 •■PARTI HttOPOCKAI, MTKARKRS

..

C. Id. Goriium A Co.
,

October, 1871.

octl*

WJkStt

i,

j

THE PBE8S.

tin;

CAN KAILWsr.

President of the l ulled States ant
other DistlngMishcd itffen i-ii route
■e attend the Opening

CITY AND VICINITY

iCtmuonie'.
On the 1st day of August, 1865, the people
of Portland had the pleasure of meeting and
taking by the hand the great leader of the
northern armies, who had but recently come
Irotn the historic village ot Appomattox, where
he nictated terms of unconditional sunender
to the proud L,ee, and brcugh peace to our disturbed country. At that time he came with
his family and personal sta8 of officers, on a
tour of recreation, to know personally the New

AdTrrf1'*

8PBCIAL NOllOlfi OOLCllN,
One

Fenno.

Favor....George

1UV*CHTIHK.MKNT COLUMN,
Insurance— W. D. Little & Co.
For &a*e... .Charles W Prescott.
Fancy G kmI-'. .8 wee.ser & Merrill,
Waited....G o E. Wilson.
Openlu*. ...Wueelock & Sargent.
For $a'e,,,*Twc Tenamcut House.
Notice....! D. Ful'er.
Mi linery G »otls-Eastman <Sfc Cutts.
Apprentice Wauted.. ..Mrs. W. L Snell.
Commerce Ins. Oo.J. H. Webster.
\ K W

..

U.

M.

Uiairicl

JUDGE

FOX.

England people who bad so heartily supported
the cause in which he had beeu engaged. And
be was welcomed with a genuine New Eng-

Court.

PHEsIDING.

T'ChSDay.—Maiia K Ho igdjn, petitioner tor habeas cor. us of Oiew K Hodgdon. The petition alleges th-tt Drew K Hr..Udon, sou ot the petitioner,
Wet?* enlisted into the U. S. Army and is held and detained at Fort t reblc, beiue at the time of bis enlistthan

ment less

consent

sev u.eeu

years of age,

a.

d that the

his parent or guardian was not tiist obJudge Fox order* d the discharge of the sol-

ot

tained.
dier.

htrout <£r

Lieut.

Gage for petitioner;

government._

_________

Supreme .luii cml
BbiFoBK

Ives ior

Court.

die Insurat

M.
ce

Verdict lor plaintiff.
Strout A'

J. H. Drummond.

Gage.

Vlumcipnl Court.
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Tuesday—Daniel Stokes

was

fined

$3 and costs

Thomas Martin
drunkenness.

late Fair aie
payable now at Portland Savings Bank.
The ladies of the St. Lawrence street Society will hold a social festival at Lincoln Hall
this cveauig. Admittance free. Refreshments,

coufectionery and ice creams for sale. All art
invited.
Rev. G. H. Harlow, formerly of Minot, hut
mirereeeutly of Kansas, where be has been
preaching ten years, has accepted a call to tbe
pa*tora e of tbe Congregational churches oi
Cape El'zabeth, at a salary of $1000. Mr. Har
low will supply the South or Spurwink church
in the morning, and the North or village
church iu th^ afternoon and evening.
Mauning Dunbar, E q., sheriff of Wasbingtou oouuty, came to town yesterday, will
three b»>y9 Iroro Eastport, who have bpen sentenced to the Reform School for larceny.
Tut atteniioa of policy holders in the Com
merce Insurance Co., of Albany, is requested
to tne adverti.-'ment of J. H. Webster, agent
for that company.
The Army & Navy Union voted last evening
to accept, the invitation extended them by tbe
e;ty authorities, to rorm a part of the escort for
the President of the Uuited States.
The Part pa Rosa aud Adelaide Phillips
Grand Ooncero exeiteo considerable interest
among our trieuds in tbe neighboring towns.—
Efforts are being made to arrange for special
tiains from Saco and Biddeford, Gorham, SacThe demand for
oarappa, and other towns.
Tbe Army
tickets exceeds that of last year.
& Navy will need an addition put on the City
Hall if tbty continue in tlrs way.
We are glad to learn that the loss of Messrs.
E. G. Hight & Co., by the burning of tbeii
will not be so great as
The cost of them was about
was reported.
$i2,000, and there was insurance iu other of
fiees besides those mentioned yesterday.
Bear in miud that the steamer Lewiston
mills

saw

in

Virginia,

trip per week leaving every
Thursday eveaiug tor Machiasport aai intermrdiate landinge.
Jriemiah Dow, E q
yesterday received a
telrgiam from tbe Piesident of the Connecticut Fire Insurance Company, at Hartford,
makes only

one

Stating that arrangements
to continue ibe bu-iness.

were

being

made

The Bel errand.

The following list oi contributions for tbe relief of sufferers by the fires in Michigan and
Wiscom-iu was lurn^hed to us yesterday. Mr
Spring, the Treasurer, has tent $1000 to each
Of the States of Wisconsin aud Michigan.
A considerable quantity of clothiDg for Chi
Oigo and other places in the West was packed
a- the Marehal’a iffiee last mgnt and
will be
sent

forward at once.

Geo Fra-els FetseuJ W

u»n
tw .biuhon,

$100

back to Washington, receiving continued ovations along the whole line of his journey.
Yesterday the people of Portland again welcomed the distinguished man, now our honored
Chiet Magistrate, on his way to take part in
one of the most notable events in
our State
history, in which all, without regard to location, feel a lively inteiestjas marking a great
step in the future prosperity of our commonThe Presidential party, which had
oanicipated in the ceremony of lying the cor
of the new post office building in
Boston, left that city at 8 o’clock by special
train over the Eastern railroad.
The train was
ner stoue

Pullman parlor cars and three
composed of
monitor cars, and was drawn by a locomotive
elegantly decorated. The party consisted ot
President Grant, Secretaries Belknap and
Robeson, Postmaster General Cresswell, Gen.
two

Horace Porter, the President’s private secreSenators Sawyer, of South Carolina1
CattellofNew Jersey and Buckingham ol
Connecticut ami Representative Ela, of New
Hampshire. There was also in the car Hon.
G. K. Jewett of Bangor, President of the Eu
rcpean & (.North American railway and
tary,

i* v

tr

land hospitality. He visited Brunswick during the commencement exercises, and spent a
few hours in Augusta, returning to Portland,
me next day lie visited the While Mountains
and passed on i to Quebec and Montreal and

wealth.

JUDGE TAPLEY.

Sullivan, administratrix vs
Company. Action to recover
tbe amount 01 au insurance policy on the lite o<
Th .uns Stanton lor $3000. wli * h was assigned to tilt
plain lift lu this case. Det-nce, that the policy was
oritiuju and atter wards renewed on a certificate
th*t Stanton was in good health, which was false.—
Tuesday—Auna

Mutual

!

Sbaw, Hammond Sc

$75

Caruey,

10 G Rich,
2
£.0 8HCummiog9,
Berhu Mils Co,
100
Fir&t fa.ich C hurch
Fieicber Ocell, Gor5
bam. M H,
Sunday collec25
Samue Tyier,
200
tion,
W ** Carr,
6 Girls* oi Brackett St
E isteiu fUgu9,
25
Gianma< school
4
N O Ir »e,
by Mi.-s L>dla
5
J tlL.ujt>on,
Han is,principal, 35
25 James Mctihndhy,
J T ilicCuuo,
25
Mis bttph' u Marsh,
3 G Ltrkin,
5
Cuuibcr aud
Eud e Williams,
1
Cuizci.9
a ills, W c»tbrook,by
John Camrnet,
5
John E V\ aneu,
130

George M. Browne, President, and Jere
Prescott, E*q., Superintendent of the Eastern
road. It was expected that Vice President
accompany the President to
Maine, butlie separated from the party at Bor.
ion and returned home.
At Portsmouth, Senator Hamlin and Cangressman Peters of Maine, Gen. J. A. Hall,
Col. F. N. Dow aDd F E. Shaw, of Gov. Perhatn’s staff, Elias Millikeu and IT. O. Brackett
of the Executive Council, Commodore Penaock, U. S. N., Gen. B. B. Murray, Adju
tant General of Maine, Maj. W. H. Hackett,
Col. Mark F. Wentworth, ex-Governor IcbaColfax

Ood Goodwin, President of Portsmouth, Saco
& Portland railroad, Frank Chase, E"q., Su
perintendent of the same, Col. J. Manchester
Haines and M. V. B. Chase, of Augusta, joined the pariy. The newspaper press was represented by a very large number of attaches.
At Kutery, the President was weloomed to
the State by Gen. James A. Hall, in behalf ol
the Governor of Maine, and Senator Hamliu
tendered the hospitalities ot the city of Bangor.

A very brief stop was made at Kennebanh,
aud the train then run to Portland without
stop, making the distance of *221-2 miles in 29
minutes, arriving here shortly alter 12 o’clock.
After changing on to the track ot the Portland
& Keonebec road over the Y. the train backed into the depot, where hundreds ot people
had gathered to see and welcome the distin-

and ulobigan:

P Fe -nay,

Cash,

$

2
10

Mrs

Feeney,

.50

CulletOD, Esq,
Mr Editor:—la your issue of yesterday I
find the following:
Pardon of a Rcmseller Refused.—An
Samuel
earucn appeal has been made by Mr.
L Carletuii ot Portland, who has been promi
neut in temperance reiorrn, to secure a pardon
irum lb- Governor and Council lor Mr. Richard R. Robinson, of that city, who has been
tbiown lu jail tor four mouths for selling in
tux eating liquors.
The effort has proved un
sueeessiul, notwithstanding Mr. Robiusou is
»a:d to Vtaud well in Portland society, and it is
claimed by many ot his friends that be has been
ni/de au ex irnpU ot without cause.—Augusta
cor. Button Journal.
I w.eb, tbruugn your columns, to say that

The crowd

dense that
it was with difficulty that the police could keep
clear sufficient space around the President’s
car tu allow the distingu.-hed gentlemen who
were to join the party at Portland access to the
train. Immediately alter the train stopped the
Piesident stepped out upon the rear platform
was so

and was introduced by Speaker Blaine.—
I'hree rousing cheers were given by the crowd,
which the President acknowledged by liftiog
his bat and bowing his thanks. He returned
at once to his seat inside.
He was looking

quite well, though prehaps a little fatigued and
careworn and net quite so florid as at the time
of bis first visit. He remains faithful to most
of his puolisbed portraits, however.
It was arranged that the President should be
joined at Portland by Lord Lisgar, Governor
General of the Dominion, and his suite. Presently a carriage drove np with His (Excellency
and the Mayor of the city inside, followed by
olhers containing tbesnice. Lord Lisgar and the
Mayor at once entered the car, where the Governor was introduced
to the President by
Mayor Kingsbury, and mutual presentations
ot the members;of the party followed. Gen.
(lr*ut (greeted the distinguished Canadian with
his usual dignified courtesy, and all the parties
at once entered upon a footing of cordial

iriendship.
Judge Goddard of the Superior Court, exGov. Washburn, Congressman Lynch, Attorney General Reed, Col. F. Robie, and Mr,
of the
Portland
Charles (Holden
City
Council also took this (train for Bangor. At
12 25 the train moved out of the station, drawn
by the powerful locomtoive Augusta, which
was elaborately ami elegantly decorated with
bunting aud evergreen and floral wreaths.
THE

•Id

would

guished guests.

Ambmcah

I'ire

Chemical

Entits*

VISIT OF THE PRESIDENT ON FRIDAY.

President Grant will return to Portland on
Friday from Bangor, by special train, arriving
here about 2 o’clock, a. m. He will be met at
the station by Mayor Kingsbury and a committee of reception and taken at once to the

Preble street yesterday afternoou. A large
pile of pitch-piue casks was built up and tilted
with shavings and saturated with kerosene oil
Rud smeared with coal tar, a barrel being used
for the purpose. After the whole was thoroughly on tire r. stream ot water was played
ou it from the engine, and in a very few seconds
extbe tire was comp'etely extinguished.
hibition was regarded as a thorough test, and
we observe that some of the engines have been
purchased iu the city aDd a number of mauu-

tacturers

examining them with
adoption in their shops.
are

aa

«

a

Personal —Prolessor Churchill, the talentelocutionist who reads in the People’s
Course at the next entertainment, has declined a past in the Department of Elocution in
Bowdoin

College,

and

Taylor,

Mr.

a

a

recent

greduate ot Harvard College, is expected to
take the position, dividing his time between
the College arid Bangor Bemiuary.
Thebe will be a meeting of the High Sehoo1
Alumni Association this evening at the common
council room. It is desirable that all the
graduates of the Portland High School should
be interested in this association. It is expected that there will be a large cumber present as
those who have attended the previous meetings have shown great interest in the formation of tbe association.
I. O. O. F.—A Bebectah Lodge was instituted in this city Tuesday evening entitled Ivy
Lodge, No. 13. The following officers were
elected and installed:
Joseph K. Merrill, N. G.; Mrs. Alfred Woodman, V. G.; Nathaniel G. Cummings, Secretary ; Mrs. J. E. Green, Treasurer.
Tbe Lodge starts with more thau seventy
mpmhpr.4.

Th«

naxt.

Tuesday evening

niAAtimr will ItA ViaIiI

next at

on

Odd

when the time lor regular
fixed.

Fellows Hal),
meetings will be

_

Milburn.—This genius will l>e at Music
Hall to-morrow evening, with a budget ot
amusemeuts that will surpiiee people; at least
the press every where pronounces him incomparable in his peculiar line ot actiug. If his
merit is equal to what it is represented to be>
be will make

plenty

o( friends in Portland.

Delkhanty & Hengler

have loug had a
good name as minstrels aud comic artists, esThese
pecially in New York and the West.

gentlemen, combined with Villa & Miner’s
comic troupe, ought to offer a very stroDg inducement to pleasure-seekers to visit City Hall
to-morrow

night,_

The Hiram Drowning Case.—We have
been informed by reliable authority from Hiram, that-there has been a most thorough
search tor the body of Clemens, who was supposed to have been drowned there on the 2J in
staut, aud that the universal opinion at Hiram
and Brownfield is that he is not in the river.
City Solicitor. —The moral certainty that
Mr. Symonds will be appointed to the vacant
Judgeship causes the question of his successor
m the position of City Solicitor to arise.
We
understand that the friends of James T. McCobb, Charles F. Libby and Byron D. Verrill
present them as'candidates fur the position.
In the city of Portland for the year 1871,
260 individuals or firms have beeu assessed a
special tax of $25 as retail liquor dealers; and
15 have been assessed $100 as wholesale liquor
dealers.
The pupils of the High School have contributed over a hundred dollars for the relief of the
sufferers by fire iu Wisconsin aud Michigan.
HI8CELLAIVEOU8 NOTICES.
We will bet

Dollars to Doughnuts that ws
at lower prices than any
bouse in Portland. We quote special bargains:
Ladies’ Full Fleece Cotton Hose lor $1.75
per dozen, or 17c a pair.
Ladies’ Merino Vests from 75c to $1.33.
Gents’ Merino Vests from 65c to $1 25.
Misses’ and Children’s Vests from 60c upare

offering goods

wards.
Ladies’ Silt Neckties from 37c to $1 00.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves tor 87c, sold everywhere
for $1.25.

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Bustles, Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves and Yankee Notions, at
corresponding prices at
J. H. Fitzgerald’s.

Accident Isaurauce aud the

Chicago Fire.
The value of Accident Iusurauce is again
demonstrated by tbe relief afforded the families of those who held policies in the Travelers
Insurance Company. All oi tbe Chicago firemen were insured by spocial contract with the
An exCity Government, in this Company.
Tbe
ample which other cities should follow.
following letter will give an idea of the prompt
response to the claims upon this {Company by
those who have passed through a great calamity. It also afleris full proof that Accideut
Iusurauce is established on a firm basis.

Hartford, Ct., Oot. 12,1871.
To the

Agents of

the Travelers Insurance

Com-

r'*'

Gentlemen:— Iq answer to numerous inyou are advised that this Compauy
w.II meet ail of its loses resulting from the

quiries,

great fire at Chicago, as soon as the requisite
papers are made out. Our Secretary, Rodney
Dennis, E-q., is now iu Chicago, adjusting
All of the firematters as iapidiy as possible.
The extent of
men were insured $1000 each.
our loss Is not definitely ascertained, but it will

nrAO ram inn

—

ana'is
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The President’s

Trip

to
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A Grand

Outpouriug of
People.

the

[Special Dispatch to Daily Press,]
Bangor, Oct. 17.—The Presidential party
entered the State in Kittery at 10 1-4 a. m.—
When the train had ouce crossed the boundary
of the State, Senator Hamlin and Congressman Peters as a committee from Bangor aplor
peared. and Mr. Hamlin said that he spoke
His
a committee ot the city of Bangor to meet
Excelleucy at the liue of the State and extend

hearty and
hospitalities of the city,
to

him

cordial welcome io the
and he was rejoice 1 to

a

know that the President was able io be with
the
them. Senator Hamiin then introduced
the
members of Governor Perham’s staff to
AdPresident as follows; Geu. B. B. Murray,
or
jutant General, Gen. J. A. Hall, Inspec
GenGeneral, Dr. E. A. Thompson, Surgeon
F.N
eral, Cols.iElias Millikan, J. M. Hayues,
M. V. B. Chase and F.
A. B

Sumner,

Dow,

E. Shaw. aids de camp.
Gen. Hail said “I have been directed by the
Governor of Maine to meet yo„ at tie border
of the commonwealth and to say that he is low
in waiting at the State Capital, where he will
he happy to extend to your Excellency a most
cordial welcome in behalf of all the people ot
the old Pine Tree State.”
The President’s party consisted of Genera
.ueiKnap, secretary oi w ar, j-uBiiuasuir woueral Creswell, Secretary Robeson, of tbe navy,
Gen. Porter, and Gen. Baococb, private secretaries of tbe President and quartermaster Gen.
Ingalls, The following gentlemen of note with
the President’s party: Speaker Blaine, Congressmen Lynch and Peters, Senators Hamlin,
Cattell, of N. J., Wilson of Mass., ex-Gov.
Buckingham of Connecticut, Senator Sawyer
ot South Carolina, Speaker Jewell of Massa-

chusetts, Gen, Cunningham, Adjutant General ot;Ka«sachuselts, Col. Usher, U. S..Marshal
of Mass., Gen. Underwood, Gen. Bates ot Gov.
Clafl n’s staff, Dr. Geo. B. Loring, Commodore
Pen nock of lortsmouth Navy Yard, A. B.
Mullett, U. tS. architect. Pennsylvania furnishes the following delegates:—Maj. R. W.
Sclienck, Col. Sam’l Shock, H. M. North, D.
W. Sillar, J. V. Watson.
The train arrived at Portland at a quarter
past 12 anil remined about ten minutes. Here
quite a number joined the party including
John B. Brown, Attorney General
Hon.

Reed, Judge Goddard, H. J.
Sburtleff, Lewis Perce, H. N.
Murray, Gen. J. D. Fessenden,
Holden, Capt. Enoch Kuigbt,

Libby,

A

K

Jose, Consul
Hon. Charles
and others.—

Here the Governor General ot Canada, Lord
Lisgar and stuff joined tbe party.
The Ksul through ifluine,
The party hence proceeded without iuterrup.
tiou to Biuuswick, where a large concourse of
people bad met to see tbe President. Gea.
Chamblain here entered the train and passing
to the rear of the President’s car introduced
“the President of the United States.” The
announcement was greeted with loud cheering
President Grant acknowledged the comp.inient and wailed talking with Gen. Chamber
laiu sometime, while the crowd satisfied their
curiosity in gazing at the man whom they have

deservedly

honored.
While the Piesident
was conversing on the rear of the ,car
a
little
enlhusiasttic fellow, evidentlg a working man,
rushed up, and exclaimed “Geu. Grant, your
so

looking just

as

This caused

a

ye did in the Wilderness,”—
burst of laughter that the enex soldier hatdiy expected.
Here

thusiastic
the party was augment by ex-Gov. Chamberlain, ex Gov. Coourn of Skowhegan, Hon. 8.
P. Benson, C, J. Gilman, General Hyde, ot
Bath and others. After a deiay of twenty

miuutes the train moved on leaving Brunswick at ten minutes past ten.
The train tun at the irate of forty miles an
hour an swept by little assemblies at the small
stations, who in lieu of getting a look at the
President swung their huts and handkerchiefs
the lightning like tiain. At Gardiner salof artillery greeted the approaching train,
and a crowd that no other occasion or no other
at

vos

could bring out greeted the modest look
ing citizen that Speaker Blaine iutroduced to
his constituents as the
President ot the
man

United States.” As the train moved away the
welking rang with cheers. At Hallowell there
was another immense crowd
and another salute of artillery.
At the Capital.
At Augusta the crowd was the largest we
have ever seen there.
Away up Court street
like a vast raised audience-room, the seas of
upturned faces extended away down to Water
All about the depot buildings aud on
street.
the roofs the throng extended. Here a platform
had been provided in the depot tastefully festooned with flags. President Grant was escorted to the platform by Senator Hamlin
Speaker Blaine and the Governor’s staff, and
Gov. Peiham was presented by Mr. Hamlin to
the President. Mr. Perham welcomed his excellency to Maine in the lollowing words:
President Grant, it affords me great pleasure
to welcome you to the State ol Maine aud its
capital in behalf of our people and extend to
you a hearty greeting aud tender theit most
geue.-ons hospitalities. Please accept the assurance of our high appreciation of your character as a citizen, and your distinguished services, both as l) e commander of our victorious
army aud as the chief executive of the natieo.
We earnestly hope your visit to M.aiue will be
as pleasant to you as it is gratifying to us.
The President's Speech.
President Grant replied that he wished to
thank the people ol the State through theiiGov
ernor for the unilorm
courtesy and kindness
that be had always received at their hands,and
especially for the cordial welcome that he ceived here six years ago, aud tor the very flattering manner in which he was received to-day
along his route. He said he had no doubt that
his stay ot a few days would be as pleasant to
him as it could possibly be to others. Mayor

Eveleth then welcomed the President to the

city of Augusta in a few fitting remarks.
President then stepped upor a seat, aud

The
as he
was announced to that vast multitude cheers
went up that reminded Gen. Babcock of the
shouts of a fu 1 army corpr during the last
campaign. The train remained in Angusta a
half hour, leaving at 3 1-2
clock. At Augusta the Capital Guards, Capt. Woodward, (10
muskets, with the Lynn Band of 25 pieces,took
the train.
On in Kaugor.
From this point onward the railroad line
aloug the Kennebec seemed literally lined with
people as though the towns for a dozen miles
on either hand had passed out the last man,
woman and child to welcome the man
whose
fame they claimed and whose words they .used
The Vassalboro’ station had a
as proverbs.
large crowd, aod Winslow and Watervillo had
heard of the train and thronged the stations by
thousands. At Kendall’s Mills it was arranged to make a stop, and it was well it had been
so ordered for the people of Somerset
county,

by thousands, by railroad, Kimball’s best carriages, and thumping farm wagons came down
to welcome the guest of the State. It was
some mumeuis ueiure rue rra'U

got in position
for the eager people to see Gen. Grant, and one
radical old larmer fearing he should not see
him, accosted his neighbor, Governor Coburn,
(all the people along the Kennebec are his

neighbors)

Governor, it’s a clear matter ot
It Grant comes out to see us, he gains;
it he don’t he loses, sure as ye live.’’ When
the President appeared and was introduced as
votes.

plain “President ot the United States,” how
the cheers went up again. Two or three gushing young ladies of sweat sixteen with cherry
red lips, at this point expressed an ardent desire
to kiss the President and he, good man, submitted and it is said returned the oscillatory salutations in so gallaut a manner as to call forth
loud applause and merriment. We have heretofore omitted to state that Governor Porham

Knowlton,

Pulsiler and Brackett
ot the council joined the party, also Judge
Rice, Hon. Joshua Nye, Col. Alden, J. A.Hoand Messrs.

and many other promiueut Augusta citizens and Speaker Smith of Saco.
From Keudall’s Mills to Bangor we Btopped
but two or three times, though the people bad
come to nearly every station to see the Presiman

dent. Senator Hamlin introduced the Newport crowd as his people, and the Penobscoters
gave as lusty cheers as could be heard elsewhere. The train arrived promptly in Bangor
at 6 1-2 o’clock as it was sure to do with such a
conductor as Charles French, of Skaowbegan.
The iKereplion at Haagor.
As the train neared Bangor a battery of guns
announced the magnificent welcome that the
people of the “Queen of the East,” and all
Eastern Maine offered the President. All the
space in front of the depot was filled with the

military companies who were splendidly shown
off by hundreds of torch lights, many ot which
A procession was then termed
were colored.
under General George Varuey and his aids, as
follows: Platoon of Police, Marshal and Aids,
Bangor Band,Portland Mechanic Blues, Jame
son Guards, Johnson’s Band, of Lewiston,Au
burn Light Infantry, Crosby Guards, of Harnp
den, Norway Band. Norway Light Infantry
President Grant, Lord Lisgar, President Jew
«tt and Mayor Dole in a carriage drawn bj

AT BUI TAIN.

till K

klaplouiHiic Appoiuimentii.
London, Oct. 17.—Sir Andrew Buchanan

Band, Skowhegau Light Infantry, Hersey

High, up High to Hammond, down Hammond
to Main,
up Main to tbe Bangor House.

Uhicnge.
The destruction of Chicago is still the all-ab
sorbing topic. The newspapers continue their
apueals, and the people respond gloriously.
The Mayor publishes a statement acknowledging the receipt of a multitude of small donations nut included iu the total of £3,600 already reported.
This morning, the subscriptions at Liverpool

-It will not be too much to
say that the whole
city was ablaze with illuminations. Scarcely
a residence
aloDg tbe line of the march was
not illuminated
throughout, while the decorations were so
profuse that it is hardly credib'e
that so much material could be obtained. The
streets were
with Chinese lanterns
and

spanned
colored lights blazed

every hand. We
can hope to
give no idea of tbe magnitude o*
the whole
display. Men who have traveled
say that it has rarely been exceeded in New
Lngland, and never in Maine. The appearauee ot the
military was excellent showing
that Maine has a
splendid nucleus for a large
oiganizatiou. We cauuot attempt to give your
reader any part of the scores of decorations
that appeared on
public aLd private residences
commemorative of the occasion and complimentary to the distinguished visitor. A
single oue in front of the main entrance to
the BangoiJHouse must claim attention. It
forms a bilcony, and over the
are the folat

holder* unwilling t<- nuke cou< :6s»l »Ua gbouMefs <i,
7| (<£» 8c. Whlskev in go *d demand at 91c.
Toledo, Oct. 17.-Four dull and unchanged.
Wheat quiet ; No* 1 White Wabash 164; limber Mich-

Leeds and

Vumjiii

Cork £400

Pterailing Again.

To-morrow comes a military and civic pageant at 10 o’clock, a dinner, a regatta, and
other attractive features.
The city is qaiet,
and the kest of order is assured.
Hoir GraulLooki.
How does the President look, a thousand old
veterans will ask.
Ooly a little smoother, but

evidently about the same man who said in the
Wilderness, “We will fight it out ou this line.”
How is he dressed?

In brief

we

will say in

a

neat, simple suit of light woolen, white and
black mixed, of American manufacture, that
would possibly cost forty dollars iD Portland, a
silk hat, browu kid gloves, &c. That is all.

Quis.

[To Associated Press.]
After the arrival at the Bangor House the
crowd remained a long time in wailing, bopirg
to get a glimpse of the President, or hear him
speak, but bis exhaustion consequent upou his
exertions the past few days, prevented him
from complying with their desire.
At a later hour Gen. Grrut aud suite dined
wim Sem.tor Hamlin at his residence, aud at
near midnight a sereuade was given him
by
tbe Lynn Cornet Band.
MAS»A HisEkTS.
The Canadian C*li*»e of a Kuunway I* i*heimau,

Bostcn, Oct. 17.—A dispatch from Gloucester ihis uuou saj s Collector Baboon has tele
graphed for the revenue cutter Hugh McCulloch of Portland, which will reach this port
to day. The Mahoning has already goue outside. These will make a fleet of four vessels in
these waters a id auy attempt, to seize the F.
A. Horton by English vessels will meet with
a successful resistance.
Tbe Mahoning is said
to have strict orders not to let the Horton be
taken. Vessels that arrived this morning report being spoken by the Fortune last night,
but did uot s**e anything of the Sweepstakes or
the pom nion gunboat. The gunboat Foitune
has just got back and reports not huviug seen
anything of tbe English vessels or the Horton.

More Uetp Promiued.
Gloucester, Oct. 17.—All about the streets
is posted tne following uotice.
lo leoly to a dispatch sent this morning by
B. H. {Smith, surveyor of customs, to the commandant of the Charlestown Navy Yard, asking him to send a gunboa' to the protection of
tbe E A. Horton in American waters, the following was received at 2 p. m.

“Charlestown,

Get. 16
sent to your assisiauce.

—

(Signed)

A gunboat will be
A. It. Hughes.”

Nothing

Netn of ihe Horton or the
ish t; ruisern—* peculation.

Brit-

Gloucester, Oct. 17.
The steamer Fortune cruised in the Bay last
night speaking some 25 fishing vessels, bu
heard nothing of tbe British cruisers or of the
schoouer E. A. Hortou.
The reports of Canadian cutters in our watets is not confirmed by our pilots or by any
vessel arriviug from the fishing grounds, and

CBS only i.ni«auticma 161186TepunmnFBs'[fhM
a vessel purported to have been seeu from tbe
shore ausweriug to the description of a blockade runner.

excitement in Gloucester Is toning
down, although the arrival of the Horton is
looked for with feverish anxiety. The general
seutiment is that no British armed vessel has
The
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NEW YORK.
The Proof Against I'amaiany—The King

Uniting

ns

Comic Opera and

The same paper also states that the fact lias
leaked out (hat the laborers ou the public parks
and boulevards are uudergoiug a Course ot militarp drill for any emergency that may arise in
the coming election. The police,however, know
nothing ot it.
A im veuient is also ou 'oot that a mass
meeting ol the citizens be held at the Cooper
Institute to make arrangements for a general
suspension of business for one day aud a parade of a committee of five thousand citizens
who shall wait noon Mayor Hall aud demand
pioper safeguards for the purity of the election
in November.
■ >.-gri ns 11 Is be Pumped.
The case ol Wm. F. HavemeYer, one of the
Citizens’Committee, Esamst Jas H luge soli,
came up again beiore Judge Barnard
to-day.
The Judge granted the application to examine
the d. fendant, remarking that ihe questions at
issue are new and proper for the consideration
An examination of the
ol the general term.
defendant therefore was ordered and the motion to vacate the next order was denied.
A Paor Church.
Malone, Oct. 17 —On Sunday the congregation of the. Caihohc church had just left the
basement when the church was blown down.
NEW UANP«niKE.
Labor Reform Cuucua.
Concord, Oct. 17.—The Labor Reform State
Committee met at the Kim House in this city,
this evening, and passed the following resolutions:
That political events, show the need of a new
find a parallel in the New York Custom House;
that while we do not endorse the teeord ot
Geu. Butler, we thank hun in bebalt of the
laboring classes for his truthful and cogent
statements ot facts in the last Massachusetts
canvass; that we invite the oo-oueratiun of all,
irrespective of past political belief, at the coming convention to be held in December.
State Treasurer Cogswell presided.
II, I.INOIS.
Au

Altciiipt to rut Up l*riec*.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—An attempt was made by
a number ol lumber dealers yesterday to carry
up the price of lumber (tom #3 to #4 a tlmu
sand feet, which was iesisted by tnauy of the
larger dialers urd deleated. Fully 250,000,000
feet are now iu the yards and the supply
continues abundant.

Arrest of a murderer.
The police have captured the Italian saloon
keeper, Gregorio Petria, who stabbed two
men ou Monday night week.
The Dead.
The total number of bodies on which inquests
were held up to last Dight is 92.
When the
debris is removed it is expected many more
will be discovered.

Various Items.

Arrangements have bien made for the

re-

moval ot the Post Office to Wabash avenue near
Harrison street, which will be occupied until a
new building is erected.
The Board of Trade lias decided to appoint
a
ommittee to select a suitable lot near the
old Board of Trade rooms to erect a temporary

building.
Geu. Slieridau issues an address anuouucing
the
continuation ot peace and quietne.-s.

There has been no violence since the disaster.
The banks, natioual and savings, resumed
business to-day. Calls from depositors for
money are

light.

Many sought

to

ascertain

their balance and to what extent they couid
safely draw, and hereatter many deposits will
he made.
There is no excitement or rush. There was
considerable excitement at the Clearing House
and many cheeks were thrown out. At the
Third National Bank $45,000 was checked out
and #72,000 deposited.
Toe Estate Savings
Bank was prepared for a rush but only lorty
depositors called for money, the aggregate ol
which is greatly exceeded l>’y the deposits.
ALABAMA.
The Ku Klux Inn ■ligntiou.
Montgomeky, Oct. 17 —The sub Ku Klux
Committee has commenced its labors here
Subsequently they go to Demopolii and thenil
probably to Washington.
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Lecture anl C
are

pices ot tne

BY

& Benedict

Duprez

Gigantic

Portland

s

ol Chicago.
admission reduced to 25 eta, to afford Schools and
Famii-es to attend wih their children.
o^i7;dCdAS H. DUPREZ, Manager.

Germania Band & Orchestra

DANcrndT

OP

(Grand (
Dane-

Madame

Hall

47
63
37
52
43
79
Mi.Washington.29.97 22
New 1 onuon ..29.97 47
New Orleans....30.19 67
New York.29 98 51
Omaha.30 29 41
Pittsburg.3012 53
Portland.29 99 45
San Francisco. .29.98 71
Savannah.30.09 63
30.05 53
Washington
Wilmington....30.(8 68
Norfolk.30.04 53
Galveston.30.15 (9
Barometer corrected lor

Union Hall
and Brown s'.

at 8 P. M.
P. S. Private lesions will be given on Mondays.
Tuesdays aud Wednesdays, from 9 to 12 a. in., and
from 2 to 5 p. m. For particulars app'y at the Hall,
octlldlw

Assisted

LECTUUK^.

ANNA E. DICKINSON, of PhiMebMa
Fit OF. F/DW.

S.

Subject: Demagogues and Workingmen."
Rev. W. L. Gate »t Hartford « onu
Subject: “Emperor W Hi am a d hi* General?."
HON. THOKAM FITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada Subjeot; “Scalps

MORSE,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,

OF

commence

On Thursday livening, October 19,
-IN THE-

]

ami

JB|

Army
Navy Union llall.
remaining lectures will be given October MO.
Nov*
tuber
3 and lO.
96, 97,
TicTtets for the Course, Two Dollars,
a It rutted
number raa.v be hud a* Gerrlsh and Poarson’s. 86
M ddle st, where subscribers are requested to
supply
and

The

themselves
D.iors onen

at

7! T,P(<Mirp«

M.
Twenty-Second

cnminonno ot u

r*otn_Q>

A.

LAnnual

Cloudy

Under

Cloudy

PROF.

OF

Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear

At Chty Hall,

Hazv
Cloudv

Oct 25,

LECTURE

John K.

Xlut’ng
temperature and elevation

S
Sreamer Cbase-18 hhds.
Brown, goods lor Montreal.Tor- !

K9j°ney

a*

7 Pef

Ster,iD® Exchange

at

he lo1 lowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds. lOji
Uhiou Pacific bonds.84*
Union Pad fic stock.2 3
Union Pacific land
Union Pacific income

j

grants.I'A
bonds..734

New York. Oct. 17—Event
no.—Money stringent.
7 per cent, cnnency t«» Gold
interest; 1-lfi @ 4 was
paid 101 turning .tock till to-ro.rrow. Currency is
flowing rapidly to Chicago and elsewhere. Discounts
me iu pressing demaud and it is difficult: to sell p>ln»e
p*per un ler 12 jer cent.; good names 15 (g> 18. Sterling Exchange ti mer at li 8jf @ 1194.
Gold dud nd steady at 1134 @ il3j{; loans at 1 @ 6
per ceut. tor curren-.y, and 5 per cent. lor borrowiug;

11. Ch«pin,
Hon. Jauie* T. Fi»ld, of Boston.
Her. C. G ilmei of ulifornia,
llou. Duvld A Wells of WaHhinaloa,
Geo. W. Curtis loq
Concert by the Poiil.tnd Band before each

Tickets to the course, 91 50. For sale a" the usual places.
Members tickets (each member bom*
entitlo*i to two) $1 Oft; to be obta.ned at I. C. Stockmusic
bri.ige's
store, *00 Exchange Greet.
The gilieiv s-ats will be reserved 101 tbe course at
The sale ot reserved se^ts wi.l com$100 tu«h
mence at I C. Stockondge’s,
156 Exchange
street,
Saturday tu nning, Oct. v 1st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
tickets 5ft cents.
Doors opened at 6 1 2, lectute at
7 1-2.

Supplementary Course by Ladies
Commence

3rd.

The tollowing have already been engaged:
MRS. EMILY SHAW FuR* MAN,
Mi9ss Katie stanton,
AIRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MlbS KATIE REYNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WO »DH ULL.
The price of tickets to the suj>p ementary course
will b announced as soon as tbe ariangemeets are
c mpleted
Purclias rs ot tickets to the regular
co .rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasto
course.
tuis
ing

C. E. Jose,
H.Haskell,
Henrv box.

J.Q.

oc5-dtoc26

per cent,

eminent securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 18S1...116)
United States 5-20’a lsf>2.II43
United States 5-20’s 1864.ll.u
United States 5-20*8 186% old.1131
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.112*
on 1 ted States 5-20*8, 1867.112I
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 112*
United States IO-40s., coupon.109)
Currency 6’s.
111^
The following are the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Coi
55J
Pacific Mail.*...
41
N. Y. Central and Hudson liiver consolidated... 86)
N Y. Central «& Hudson River consolidated scrip. 82
Erie.
27
Erie preferred......
594
Harlem.
l_.0i

it*

Harlem preferred.122*
heading."103 {
Michigan Central,.•.\i-A
Lake Shore &

Michigan Southern.9

1

Illinois Central.!" 133*
Cleveland & Pittsburg.JI4
Chicago <Si North Western.. ] 531
Chicago *& North Western preferred.85
Chicago & Kook Island... <r>»
Milwaukie & 8t. Paul. 51$
Pitlsburg He Fort Wayne.. 95}
Boston Bank Wialtmcuf.

Boston, Oct. 16.—The Bank statement is

lows

as

fol-

:

Capital....$ 48,050.000
Loans. 117.569 565
1,1:13990
Specie.
Legal Tenders. 11,195.241
Due from other Banks.
18,7*0,499
Due to other Banks.
20,>07 517
Deposits. 45 614,364
Circulation..
25,665,462
(domestic Market**.
Watertown, Oct 17.—Cattle Market.—Beet Cattle—receipts, 947 head; last week’s figures are maintained on go-xi lots; sales choice 10 00; ex‘ra90»@
9 50; first quality 8 CO @ 8 50; second quality 7 00 @
7 50; thirds quality 5 50 @t> 50. Sheep and Lam
There is easy demand for
receipts 11,038 head.
Sheep and Lambs; sales in lots at 2 00 @ 5 00 each;
extra 5 00 @ 5 25.
|
New York, Oct 17—Evening.—Cotton closed
sales
948
and
lower;
bales; Middling upla ds
quiet
at 19} •. Flour unchanged with a good demand tor
future delivery; sales 11,650 bbls.; Sttte6 40 a 7 50;
round hoop Ohio 7 05 @7 65; Western 6 40 @ 7 1)0
W heat b* avv n the
Southern 7 25 @ 9 25.
spot and
firm to ariive; sales 130,000 hush.; No. I Spring 1 55No. 2 at I 50 (g) l 51 Wint r Red Western 1 55 (a) 1 60!
White Michigan 168@175
Corn'heavy; sales 98
000 bush.: Mixed at76d in store; 77) afloat
Oats
easier; sales 39,000 bush, at 02 @ 53c for Western.
Beef unchanged. Pork firmer; ines9 13 20 a 13 45;
Lard firmer at S'fjg 10. Butter dull.
Whiskey firmer; Western irre 95)j@9Cc
Rice firm; Carolina 8
@ 9}c. Sugar firm and in tair request; Muscovado
9 ;t19); fair to good refiring
9} @ 9|. Coflee active
andtirm.
Molasses dull. Naval stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 69 70 c; Rosin firm at 412) @ 4 16 lor
stained. Tallow activa at 9 @ 9}.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat, per steam ll)d.
do sail 10JU.
Cincinnati, Oct. 17 —Pork dull aud unchanged at
12 75 @13 00. Lard 9 @ 9)c; Bulk meats dull |and
unchanged; shoulders 6)0; sides 6|o. Bacon dull and
—

Unit muni!

I* ABIES we wi h to invite vonr ATTENTION
to our new and FULL LINE of

MILLINERY,
OF

Hats, Ribbons,
Feathers, Velvets
Eleg’nnt
And Sank Ribbon*

or

made

ant

Siasshes,
in every

width

and price

S"ks* V'*lv-t% & V I vetoing in Every Pliule
Veivet nnd

Vrlveteen Ribbon*, nil width*

FAIN CY GOUU« of all kinds.

AT

HOSIERY,
kinds, and

an

Children’* Wool Hone

excellent
at

i

*e

LOW

ot

PRICES,

llAMIKIKnmx
I,iue„ ,„d
Lar(
Collar, and 1 ull.. Latest
style Lace Collar a lJc

HAIR

Administratrix

Switches

$3 so to *6.

Linen Switches?
SIi.K SWITCHES, ad JUTE SWITCHES.
B5T Linen Switches, «t. Grey Silk Switches, _&3!

UAMRIIQH
n H III D U n Hats.*—
to Show twood*!
*•
'*»
iioodi the Bent and Prici * ih«

No Trouble

C.

C.

Sale.

RSU ANT to a license uom the Joage of Pjo«
baie for Comb*rlaud County, 1 sh il offer Ft
public auction, on the premises, on Friday o t 13,
1871. mi 2 o clock p m.. the houKSUid
me l.te
David W Richardson, situated In Deer ng, *t Stevens Plains, so ailed, near the Poi > ta d Omen ry,
consi8tlLg oi s one and a hill 9 orv hou-e sne uue
acie of good land, very JeslrabV lor gaide< Ing.
For luither particular, enquire ol enema- Richardnuu, near the premises.
MaRCIA A R'CHAbDSOV, Adir*.
The above sale wa9 postpone to Friday, loi 20,

PU

at 3 p. m.
Terms easy.
ocltMtd

F. O. BAILEY A Co., Juct*r$.

EXECUTOR’S

SALE

FURNITURE
At Auction.
license irutu Hon J hu A. WaterProt ate withm and for’h CoanUand, I shi 1 *eli at pub i aue Ion on
TUESD vY. Oct. -7th, ai 10 a. m,, at house h3 Ft#
Street, the toliowug per-onal wopeity, to
sofa, Cliai-s, Easy Chairs, French Plate vijiror., Pier,
Car*’and Cent*•© tables, Otto mars. Beelers, t*r nseis Carpet«. Hat-free. Dining Tab> and Chairs,
Secretary, Woik Tab*', Crockery, CuUer'y Ac,
Chamber Self B. W. Bureau-, Maho'.ny B*d» eds
and Chair-, flange, I (an Car acts, Ha«r M*»ttiass. Feather Bod, H. R auk*-ts, cogeihsr with the
virtue of

a

BYmati.Juigeoi
oi

Cuinb

Cook Sieve and Kitchen Fund ure.
LEWIS P ERCE,
Ex. ol Estate ofJ. C. Brook*.
tyThe above sale Is postponed to iUESDlk.
Oct 24th.
F. O.
HtlliEY Ac CO., A ueno*v«f n.

Desirable House, corn* r of spract
and Emery streets,
AT AUCTION.
ToeaJay. October 24th at 3 P M, w© shad «*'l

ONtheo» ray <1

sirt&b e pioperty on the uoriti west
Spruce and Euiery sts rlhe house * lira
with Freeh ro» ; cantatas i4 rooms ample
cioseis, heated with Magee luruace; g«>s fiaturea
throughout; plenty of water.
Hus hou>e wa« brUt a out two years ago lu a
thorough and wor^n aniue mauuer.
1 be lot is ot good si*1.
'Jhi leca ion is one ot the best.
This projHjuy wil be sol I upon easy term* ot payaitcut.ou ot any one
ment am must attract the
wishing a gnu eel teddence.
BAtLGh 4k €©., Auttiour*r«.
f. t»
oc 16 util

•’urcha.c
Lowed!

WELCH.

79 Middle St, Fox Block,
001 Hi-antt
Aewr the

l»0at Ollier.
done

a

corner ot

Free anil Oak ns., at
Auctim.
O^T.Mth »M2 M.. we .bill sell
ibe very desirable
Property corner ot Free and
O ik ms, r. Grlence ot the late J C. BrookSaul property consists ol a subs anttsl hq ! a oil arranged (lacl lug house, with stabl.*, woodshed, Ac
connect©
Tut- lot is -(6 feet ou Free st. anil about 100 leet ou
Oak St.
This is one ot the Attest locations in the city a» tl
will nc a positive sale. Toons easy and made kn vvu
at >sle.
For further particulars call ou W. W. Thorns, or
Lewis Fierce.

0N„,IlLt;^AY

oct!7(d_F. O^BAtLEY

GOODS.

Heal Hair Curls, $1 to $3.

AUCTION !

Very Desirable Property,

H00PSK1RTS
01 all

d>c.,

corn©
iion

Flowers, &c.
Hats and Bonnets, ready trimmed,
trimmed to order at short notice.

Carpets,
AUCTIO.V.

Valuable Real Estate

t

CONSISTING

w»

/IN THURSDAY, Oct. 10th at 10 ▲ M., at tale*.
* 4
room 18 Exchange Street, we shall-oil T p. shy
and ingrain Carpets, Pa*lor suits m B. W.
and
ba>r cloth, chamber sot'*. Mnhcg-uiy Bur* a-* n d t»** •«
steads. Centre and C rd labes, Ext-nsiou T <Me,
Whatnot, Feather b-ds, Matrasses, Pari >r air tight
and cook stoves. Blankets, C >mfort rt, CTocsery hm!
Gass A are, Kitchen Furni’ure, &c.
t'. O. BaILEY A cu., Auctioneers.
ctl7ld

COMMITTEE:

H. F. Furbish,
J CiPncter,
Wm. R. Wood,

95:4,000.000.
Government* quiet and rather better but feverish.

@24

JFurniture,

Lecture.

c earances

Sra*e bonds weak. Stocks weak and l
lower under Money oressur?.

ON

AT

To be followed by
Her, Henry Ward Beecher,
llou Cail Sehurz of Ho.,

Will

108L @

House and Laud at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Oitt. 1?. *t i 1-4 p. m„

Gough, £§q„

Wednesday, January

a

rat,

it

AUCTION SALES

Subject “Will it Pay?”

A

o

shall sell the one and one bait story h 'nse
30Adorns street
Said hou-e cin'nins 8 rooms. ample ciOM-sts. wed su|*p e with water L t contains
about 16,0 0 sq. ft. Sale po-invc auduriu.at «at.
F. O. II lll<EI A « SS, A Hl'huiifMa.

—

BY

Fair
Clear
Clear

MOU8E,
tegular

the auspices ot the

Wednesday Evenica*

NEW

Fair

I.

cure oarers u regtickets will he admitted at reduced ru as.
order
Committee—
G.
F.
Patterson.Thoa
J. t.lt«
|Per
tie, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhur j. It. V't
o«9«.C
liarn.-, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lombard.

——

WITH A

Thil’ng

E.

after the close ol the

course

COMMENCING

Cloudy

toy Haiironri* and Steamboat*.
Steamer Montreal prom Boston-go bdls of
shatt*. 37 bdls shovels 35 ca-ks nails, 10 bdls washbo irds, 40 bags ovsters, 5 bales
carpeting, 4 do oakum, 15 boxes seed, 4 soap st »ne sioves, 64 pcs water
pipe. 20 cases and bales domestics, 25 keg* soda, 10
dies-ed hogs 3 bis. oysters, horse.
Booby hack, 5
carriages, 100 pkgs to order.
Foi Canada «»iiu up country—104 bags
salfpetre,63i
hors iron, 222 boxes tin cans, 50 bags and lo bbls ol
dyewood, 85 bars stech 6 i-ckgs iron, 20 boxes tin
15
bales
plate,
wool, 75 pi gs to order.

llog.

commence

a'Army and Navy Union Hill,

Mercantile Library Associa’n

Clear
Fair

opened

Supplementary Comae of three popular Lectures
on Natural History, by

ular

——

Clear

The tu l Portland "and will turnls'a music on the
evenings of the Lecture*.
Season Tlc-eis. admitting*o ihe entire course of
Lectures antf Concerts.
©© lor sale ever where.
Members’ Tic sets $ I ©O (ah member belug *dtilled in twul t > he (ibt a. e,i nl ilii* Tr, iuin.
fl
P
H. Lockhart. Evening tlcke s to ton on Horn 30e
to$l. The Unllerv rea.s witl be ie-trved or *be
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oot.
16th, at C. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.

will

Series

Qu ikers.”

B AML L. CLEMEN S, ( Mark Tw.in) of N Y.

A

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Clear

New Work wioclt and Money Market.
New York, Oct. lG—iUorntiig.—Gold

Cum-

Of Boston, (Tw»*nt>-rh-rd ?eason.)
Assisted by Anns Granger D^w.

Rev E

N.

Cl. CIS’i

by Alias Ne'llo B «rker, Mrs. G. M.
rning-, and Ada Cary.
Kourth CONCERT by the

ZOOLOGY,

Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX.

Third-Concert by tbo

KREOTZKk

The Course of Six Lectures Mendelssbon Qirnt-tte Club

C O M M l!i Jti C JL A. Li,

hones toKlinbili &
onto and Bustou.

P1IILLIP*.

Assisted by Mi Packard Teno-e; Air Bud -Iphseo,
Basso. This Grand C>rcm wi ft** under ike dilution of HERMANN K0TZ3CHBAK.

Music furnished by D. H CHANDLER.
An evening class will be lormed the same evening

cc

NW
N
W
SW
NW
NE
NW
N
N
N
Calm
W
N
Ca’rn
NW
Calm
NW
Calm
N

ROSA

AND

ADELAIDE

Congress

cor.

posirively engiged

PAREP A
—

M., at

& Navy
Army
Formerly Brown’s

9
2

ft
Boston.29.96
Charleston.S.C..30.07
Cheyenne, W.T. 29.84
Cleveland.30.06
Coriune, Utah..30.15
Key West.29 98

oncers ot the Season !

We have

Wednesday Oct, 18th, 1871*
At3P.

BOSTON;

AiwUted by lln. II. M. lal'Et

lt! GEE,

Academy for the instruction in
Ladies, Masters and Misses, on

HAIL.

CITY

fc»-Bv unanimous vote ot the Hooleijr one-etgh'h
procceds o« the courie will ue doualtJ te
General Ho-pi al
The cour*e will open T hursday Evening !ts*
vember 2, with a Giaud Vocal and luitru*
menial Concert by the

Mayor

Will open his
tor young

Navy Uuiou

ot the net
the Maine

The entire receipts of the entertainment to be
in the bands ot the Honorable Mr Kingsbury,
Mayor of Portland, to bo forwarded to Mr. Mason,

iug

and

Army

AT

Minstrels.

Mr. A.

Season.

A Grand Series ot first-class Con erts and Leerve*
annnuaced tor the coming season under the aus-

Sufferers !

—

ncm

1871-1870.

THE

Chicago

o

is

Only MPburn,

Admission 35 and 50 cent*. Reserved Sests ▼§
May be bid oi Hawes A Ciagu.T Mdl«e
Portland, and at the B x Office ol the Mask
Hall.
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Magmai Transformation tress
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Weather Report—Oct IT— I!* p. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. s. Army, Division oi Telegrams and Reports tor tbe beuetilol
Commerce.

observation.

mx

In his celebrated ELUjTitl'J RKfTCHES, In wbfoh
he will slug a sel cilon iruiu li-s *2 «mlo Song*, ut
ehich he is the Composer; icudadin » hi, latest Political Hit, TAMMAhY la DuKAM<Nd.

HALL !

Will

1

M

M

WINKLE,

lolloped

placed

Detroit, Oct. 17.—Governor Baldwin has
issued a proclamation calling earnestly tor contributions for the sufferers bv fire iu Michigan.
Committees are appointed at Detroit and
Grand Rapids to receive the same.

°

Introducing

aorear

Will give BurJe que rmpersoQ itlons, to be

Tuesday Afte»noon, October !!4tb

Help.

IS?

only Mllbiiru will also
RIP VAN

and

Family Matinee,

MICHIGAN.

Place

The

cents.

Grand

MKTEORO LOGICAL.
ot Weather Rep arts for the past
IninlF-Koar Hoar*.
War Dtp'!, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D C., >
Oct 17,(7.00 P. M.)J
A risiog barometer witn char aud pleasant
weather is probable lor Wednesday (rom the
lower lakes to Texas and uorth westward.—
Cloudy aud cleariug weather in New England
and ou the Atlantic coast. Fresh northerly
winds lor the Gulf coast, light winds on the
Atlantic and fresh westerly winds on the
lakes.
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COMBINATION.
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C I T Y

Nyiaopda
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CJKOKIJE IV. FLOKENCfe’8
Celebraled New York Stiver Band and Orchestra,
further
For
particulars see mammoth Poster*.
Doors ooen at 7 o’clmk. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock.
Admission 35c. Reserved Sears 0
Sale ot Reserve i Seats will commence at Hawes A
W. hEED, Agent.
Cragin
ocl4

Pride.

Ml.

Together with 20 Brilliant Stats of the profesaion,

prlgi*

XPLE.VDin DRE'IU
AND
fiRUi'Uai'E DANCII

HENGLEB!

4

GRRAT M1LBIHN

ITHK

Comedy Troupe !

DELIHANTY

t*‘o
oat. a.

at

Will BU9tuiu severa’ characters In bl«
lial COUilt: Diaiua, entitled

MR SAM E. VILLA.
The Prln< e ot Comics ami Burlesques
4
MISS AG n ES WALLACE.
I he Peerless Comoiedienne.
-*nd al o those Celel rated Artists, the Chao p cn» •!
the world, in their Songs and D.mcts,

Keceioi*

zens.

M

Villa & Miner’s

for Son'll Carolina.
A Presidential proclamation was issued tonight, reciliug that,whereas tbe the insurgents
engaged iu unlawful combi nations within tbe
counties ot Spartauburg,
York, Marion, Ches
ter, Newbury, Faitfieid, Lancaster, and Cbesteifieid iu tbe iState of South Carolina have
nut dispersed aud given up their arms aud disguises iu obedieuce to the proclamation of the
12th inst, therefore, the President declares
that in his judgment the public salety especially rtqnires tnat tbe privileges ol the writ of
habeas corpus be suspended', to the end that
such rebellion may
be overthrown, and
does her»by suspend it within said counties in
respect to all persons arrested by the marshal
ol the United States, his deputies or
military
officers, soldiers or citizen acting under orders.

«

Tlie New York am* Bosfou Siar
ia>»t 1-all
the Mu%aiia,

Nights Only.
and Saturday

i», MU and

Friday,

lbentre, N. Y.,aid

Attractions.

Three

<£•

19th A ‘AOlii, 1871.

K

whoa,»pea^ed200nights

Thursday, Friday

hlerner iVleasoies

Jlen«

New York, Oct. 17.—The Times states that
the report ol the sub committee ou the city
frauds has beeu Auished aud will soon be made
public. Their report will hasten the oonviciion of the thieves who have robbed the citi-

640

PORTLAND.

A dispafeh from Corinth, Miss., reports tbe
five Ku Kiux iu Tishomingo county
with their complete disguises. It is believed
that the entire gang will be captured. They
beat a white man and woman two weeks ago,
iujnriDg both seriously.

c**rs

southerly port.

Ot TOM

146$

HA LL !

Immense

NIGHTS OM Y.

Thursday

lid

ENTERTAIN M ENTsT~

arrest ol

icuuc UUJ-

are coundent that the rumors
were well
founded. If such a vessel was here, she has
retired from the vicinity, as no one pretends to
have seen her since Monday.
Many believe
the reported cruiser to have been a steamer
with oil ter the light stations, which would account for her being in localities where such a
cralt was reported.
Three or four armed tugboats are cruisiug to
And the Horton aud protect her if necessary.—
The O'Leyden uuder command of Capt. Belknap with 30 marines from the Ohio, aud arm
ed with two 12 pound howitzers, came down
from the navy yard this afteruoou aEd relieved
Ihe Fortune, which will go direct. to Norfolk.—
Nothing has been beard od the shore from Ihe
Horton and there are many speculations as to
the course she will lake; some say it is not
probable that she will come directly to Gloucester, but that she will make lor some more

T

1134
i07]

Pepperell Manufacturing Onmnanv

Arrest of Hu Him.

«v»
iv

714
37

__

GREAT LDGABD.

the

to

Grand Dramatic Event.

2*14

...

C IT Y

SUFEBItlR

101

Union Pacific Kailioad ......
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s.
Haired States 5-20f, lhG7..
B»«torn Hatiroao
*.
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Boston and Maine Kail roan.

The Crap Report.
Washington, Oct. 17 -Tbe official report of
the Agricultural Bureau stys the cotton reports tor October are unimproved. The average of September is sustai'rd in no State, it
being lor ihe first week iu October 76 against
80 per cent, in September. Tbeitjurirs reported are from the weather in northern latitudes, floods and inundations iu Florida and
Georgia and tbe boll and army worm in por
tiousof Mississippi and more Western States.
The losses by insects are not very serious or
general, and drought occasions more depreciation than any cause. Preseot indications are
that the crop will not exceed 3,000.000
bales,
and with the remainder ot tbe season unfavorable must be smaller.
The Civil Service Commission.
Tbe civil service Commission commenced its
sessions to-day.
Mr. Medill was absent, owing to the Chicago calamity, and Mr. Cattell
was detained on
business, but will be here in a
day or two. The discussion ou the opiuion ot
the Attorney General upon Ihe questions propounded to him' will continue several days.

A Call Par

EALL^ tO AT 'a a Is D
-IS—

|

Hoard, Oct. t6.
Maine Stale Six°s. 1880.

WASHMUIVS,
To-day’s Programme.

the lavorite branches such as

In all

SEW YOBK 81'flB 1HILBU&5

Sa'esat the Brokers*

Items.

Dances

Walter*, Folkua, Bo.tou B p Waltz, Ft,
| The tern) to conai-t of twelve l
Lolled
clue will meet a> 7 P X, Clems >upii. i era », La<> 17r,|
uiee$i; Cien.s rfi.

Mfffal J

Boiton stock Lhl.

Three thousand persons are said to have per*
ished by the recent Hoods iu
China, and the
loss of property is also very great.
A despatch from Maryhill,
county of Lin
ark, three miles irom Glasgow, announces the
top
lowing words: “Our President, Peace Wel- wrecking ot a passenger train, by which two
persons were killed, and fifteen seriously
comes You.”
J
wounded.
Ou the easj side of the entrance is the folAdvices from Odessa state that 800
buildings
lowing: “Tbe Sword at Appomatox, 1865.”— j in the town ot Boyooslaw were burned
by infires.
It is believed to be the work
“Let us have
Peace,” and on the right, “Tbe cendiary
ot the fanatical oppressors of the Jews as a
Treaty of Washington, 1871,” “Heace through great proportion ot the inhabitants
are of the
Justice.” The work is done in tbe highest! Jewish faith.
oi
me dtcorative art.
siyie
Tbe subscriptions to the Chicago fund reThrow upon this j
at tbe Mansion House, Loudon, up to
a calcium light from a distance of
fifty yards ceived
last
night, amounted to £23.000. The commitas was done
to-night, aud one of the finest ef- tee of
Ameiican residents in LoDdon are also
fects is produced that we have ever witnessed.
receiving subscriptions, and have arranged tor
Everything has been done beforehand, thor- the immediate dispatch of either money or
At a meetiog at Bradford £2000 were
oughly, aud the affair is passing off like a pan" goods.
received. At Dublin, £1200. At
orarna.
Bangor has concluded to do the thing ton aud Gloucester, £1000 each. Wolveruampmore than handsomely, so it will be done
mag-

nificently.

Fancy

UiirHiii.

pons ot Cuba and to the Uiided States 75e;
South rn ports in the United >tate' l 60 p1 bbls. Su
gar trom liortnern ports ot Cuba 00.

MEXICO.
Juarez Elected President.
Havana, Oct, 17.—Juarez has been elected
President of Mexico, by Congress, receiving
108 votes, ail that were cast.
The opposition
abstained from voting.
All is quiet in Mexico.

t'.e lnsmicton of

For

ern

London, Oct. 18.—Advices trom Constantinople state that the cholera has again appeared
iu that city aud suburbs.
Iu two days 60 persons died, ten of whom were Englishmen.

9/tb,

lancahtek hall,

Freight».
Havana. Oct. i6.—Freights—Box Sugar to North-

TURKEY.

SCHOOL

a

-ir-

Liverpool, Oct. 17—10 30 a. M.—Cotton firm:
do Orleans 10$d; sales 10,0(0
bales.
Oct.
17—11.30 A. M.—Cousois opened at
London,
92$ tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,901; do 1«t5
old, 90$; do 1867,91]; U. S. 10-408 88].

utes.

Erreiga

Will open

Friday Freuiug, O tobrr

Middling uplands 93d;

each; Dublin £1500; Birmingham has already
forwarded a first instalment of £2000, and lurther contributions are being made.
A reliel
meeting was held at Sheffield to day, the Mayor oresiding, anl £2000 collected in a few minThe Cholera

3IF. A. J. LOCKJF

igan 14'; No. 2 Amber Illinois 144; No. 1 Ked
Winter 1 46r No. 2 do I 42$; No 3 at 34 Corn quiet
d a shade higher; high Mixed 69; low Mixed 67c
Oats quiet, No. I at 39.-; No. 2 at 374; rejected 34.
Charleston. Ot. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 1*4 @ 18]e.
Savannah, Oct 17.—Cotton irregular; MiadMnp
uplands at 18$ @ I8|c.
tP-bii.k, Oct. 17.—Cotton dull; Middling upland!18] @ 19e
» kw »ar wav*. Oct. 17.—Cotton drooping; Mid•
dling uplands 19]c
a»

The » merest iu

had reached £10 000.

KNTKKTA 1 \M K\rs.

Sides

has been appointed Mmister to Vienna, Lord
Loltus Miuiatei to St. Petersburg,and Mr. Odo
Bussell to Berlin.

Guards, of Oldtowu, Lynn Band, Capital
G uards, of
Augusta, Portland Baud, Portland
Light lufautry, and carriages.
Ihe lme of march was as follows:
Up Railroad street to
Summer, through Summer to

Bangor,

view to

a

ed

_

a.

Blaine and other distinguish
ed men ou the
train. The carriages were followed by the Belfast
City Guards, Skowbegan

iimihmg—mi a.miimm

KOHKIGN.

Hamlin, Speaker

The

not in any way affect either our capital or reFalmouth Hotel.
serve, as the surplus is sufficient for all conAt a meeting of the Committee of Invitation
tingencies.
last evening, the following programme for the
No policy holder in this Company will lose a
day was agreed upon. At 8 1 2 o’clock a. m. single dollar.
the members of the City Government,! Judges
Respectfully yours,
of United States Courts, Collector .and SurJ. G. Batterson,President.
veyor of the port, Postmaster, U. S. District
Agency of A. II. Weirder.
Attorney and U. S. Marshal will meet at the
Portland, Oct. 16,1871.
Falmouth Hotel, where they will take carriages,
The undersigned would respectfully iufortn
with
the
The
Presidential
in company
party.
his patrons that the “Holyoke” of Salem, and
military escort will be composed of the Portof Lowell suffered no loss
land Light Infantry, Portlani Mechanic Blues “Traders Mechanics”
by the conflagration at Chicago, and are issuPortland Cadets, Army and Navy Union and
the auuve statement, so far as concerns myselfi
ing policies at slightly advanced rates.
Post Boswnrth,No. 2. G. A. R.—the Pottland
is false from beginning to end.
Office of the Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., |
Band furnishing music—under command of
I was never counsel lor Mr. Robinson; never
No. 178 Broadway, New,York >
Geo. \V. Parker, Chief Marshal. The
Capt.
New York, Oct. 12, 1871.
saw bis petition, and did not known that he
route of march will be as follows:—From the
2o the Agents of this Company.
was in jail until he bad been there some ten
hotel up Middle street, through Congress,
We are not yet fully advised as to the amount
days, i never asked for his paidon; and of my
Stale, Danfortb, Emery, Spring, Bowdoin, that we shall lose
by the Chicago fire, but havow h knowledge I do not know of a single perWestern Promenade, Bramhall, Congress,New
carefully examined the records of our r!sks
ing
sod who has.
State, Deering, High, Free, Middle, lodia and there, and all the returns in our possession, we
If ‘Toby Candor” wishes to ba considered
Congress srcets to City Hall, where the parade aie
to
he
will
be
do
to
happy to be able to state to our Agents and
candid I hope
rtafy
justice
will be dismissed. At City Hall the President
the public, that the Atlantic can meet all its
one who tie says has been "prominent in tem12
will receive the citizens until
o’clock, when
losses, with the same promptitude for which it
S. L. Carlkton.
perance reform.”
he will he taken to the Falmouth Hotel where
has always teen distinguished, leaving its capa lunch will be tendered to him and his
Lord Lisgar,—Lord Lisgar, the Governor
suite, ital
unimpaired for future operations.
aud of which the Committee of Invitation
Geueral ot tbe Dominion of Canada, left MonIt is obvious that this disaster will suggest to
over
the
Grand
train
will
also
Just
Trunk,
before 2 o’clock tbe
treal by special
partake.
all interested, the necessity of a liberal adaccompanied by bis suite and attendants, Mon- cpmmittee will accompaoy.the city guest to the vance iu
premium rates.
day alteruoon and arrived in Portland yester- depot, and at 2 o’clock they will leave for BosJohn D. Cocks, President.
day tno'utng about 8 o’clock, and at once took ton by a special irain furnished by SuperintenW. D. Cornell, Secretary.
where
tor
the
Falmouth
of
dent
Prescott
the
Eastern
Hotel,
they
road.
carriages
J H. Webster;
The City Marshal was directed to keep the
took breakfast About 11 o’clock Mayor Kings68 Miudle St.
bury and a number of gentlemen cal.ed upon streets through which the procession will pass,
All persons holding policies in the Market
tbe Governor Geueral and paid their respects.
free of carriages, and also to reserve so much
Iusurauce Company, of New York, and the
On the arrival of the train Mayor Kingsbury
of tbe west'side of State street as may be Deedaccompanied him to tbe depot and introduced ed, to give the children of the {public schools Putnam Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford,
him to President Grant. Lord Lisgar was acau opportunity to see tho President and the esConn., issued at this agency, are requested to
companied by Hod. S. L Tilley, Minister ot cort. It Was also voted to reqeest the citizens hand them into this office for exchange and reCustoms, Sir Jubu S. McDonald, Attorney living along the route of match lo decorate turn pemium.
Dow, Coffin & Libby,
General, Hon. Charles Tupper. member of the their houses with flags, bnnii.-g and appropri42 Exchange St.
Dominion House of Commons, Aid-de-camp ate mottoes aud devices.
Portlan J, Oct. 16,1871.
3t
Pousnuny, iiieut. Dicgteu, w imam tjoieoroolr,
Tbe following sub committees were appoint__VaS «L.n *4 »
1 a(' rl.n
Portland. Oct. 18,1871.
ot the Toronto Globe, and others.
This distiugushed gentlemen first entered
cjm
lurutiu^ ut liijswuuu
Messrs. King,
Committee of Reception
Post, No. 2, G. A. R the iWednesday evening
public in 1831 as a member of Parliament from Clement aDd Gordon.
at 7 1-2 o’clock, to act on invitation of City
the Court ot Cavon, and has been Lord of the
On Carriages—Messrs. Sampson, Hazeltine
Goverment to do escort duty to Presideu
Treasury, Secretary of the Treasury, Chief and McCarthy.
Grant. Also to make arrangements for tb
Secretary lor Irelaud, Lord High CommissionOn Lunch—Messrs. Winship, Hazeitine and
A full attendance
luneral of H. H. Wescott.
er of the Ionian Islands and Governor o I New
Swett.
is desired. By command of
South Wales, and in 18G8 was created a peer
Wm. H. Green, P. C.
Heavy Senteijce of a Forger.—In the
aod appointed Governor General of Canada.
Sam’l B. Graves, Adj’t.
Notwithstanding all these honors be is a very Supetior Criminal Court this tuoruiug, the
[Official.]
case of Orlando C. Brown, a lorger, was called
genial, companionable man, and would eas ly for sentence. The charge against him was con
Gent’s Furnishing goods for sale by Orio
American
mera
for
tained in an indictment of eight coimts, lour
prosperous
be niialaken
Hawkcs & Co., 292 Congress St.
d&w
each
for
and
about
65
of
orders
uttering
malting
upyears
age.
lorged
chant. He is apparently
on Connelly & Powers tor hoots and
Eugene
at
the
14
fixCarriages.—Taylor,
Lacouut for lurniture. He made a general
Bazaar,
The annual meeting of the Maiue Eduea
plea ol guilty to the iudictment and was sen- change St., will sell you a nice custom built
tiooal Society will be held in this city on Montenced by Judge Lord to three years imprisonside spring box pattern buggy for
day, Tuesday and Wednesday ol Thanksgiv- ment ou each of the counts lor forgery aud one shifting top
wiil
and a good open business wagon, (one or
be
which
rear od each of the counts tor
ing week. Among the subjects
uttering, mak- $175
ing in all sixteen years in the State PrWon, two seats) for $75. call and see his new stocjfc.|
presented by papers and discussions, are,—
eight days ol which will he in solitary confine,octl7-3t
Course of Study tor Cotnmou Schools; High
ment. This is the man who was arrested some
time °ince by Detective Dpsrborn, and is an
School System; Teaching the English LanPictures —A rare chance is new offered to
old offi-nder in the forgery business. He was
School
guage; Instruction in Drawing; Public
lovers ot the fine arts to get a beautiful Picconvicted in Missouri several years ago but
B-v-nue.
President Chamheriain, of Bow
ture for a small sum of money at the Bazaar,
before he commenced nis imprisonpardoned
duiu College, will deliver an address on High14 Exchange St. Ladies are invited to call and
ment; and was again couvicted in Maine and
er Educat on for tbe
Peop e of Maine. Other sentenced to a term of three years, hut was lib- look at the new collection.
ocil7-3t
on some legal process before the expiragentlemen, eminent tor their relation to the erated his
Herald of Oct.
tion oi
sentence.—[Boston
The House Committees.—The Washingtom
public liie of the State, will be present and 16.
participate with the teachers in the discuscorrespondent of the New York Herald says
This js the same Brown who so deceived the
sions.
there begins to be some agitation of the imporlate County Attorney and Judge Goddard by
tant question of the formation of the committhat the .judge was prestories
Bubnt Cobs Cokoebts
his
plausible
—Duprcz & Bene
tees of the present House of Representatives.
a
sentence
of
six
him
to
only
give
diet’s New O.leans Miust.els are to
vailed on
It says some strong hints have been received
appear at
oi
City Hail, Manday and Tuesday evenings, months in jail, at the January^ term, 1870,
as to the names which are
to compose the
ou his plea of guilty o
Court,
Oct 23 and 24. Ibis is probably the
the
Superior
very best
Ways and Means Committee and the Commitol
a barrel of oi
out
firms
that
our
of
and
one
travels,
In
tr.mpe
tee on Appropriations.
side-splitting and cheating
The appointment ol
Before the end of the tern
mirth provoking ability is unexcelled.
It is a by lalse pretences.
Gen. Schenck as Minister to EnglanJ, and the
ar
was
Brown
strong and talented Company,
the judge became satisfied that
0Be of
refusal of Mr. Allison, of Iowa, to accede to a
thr
tbe oldest organizations ot the kinrl „ow travaccomplished villain and had imposed on
re election, make the complete reorganization
sen
his
and
him
changed
eling.
recalled
he
court; so
of the former committee a necessity. The cor
the State Prison, bu1
Whittier, junction of Free and Congress fence to three years in
respondent further says Mr. Hawes of Massahir
to
Brown, on habeas corpus, was remanded
streets, has put little boxes on bis counters ti
chusetts will be its chairman, while Mr. Hickey
first sentence by the law judges, so that it
receive contributions, irom a penny upwards
of Pennsylvania will succeed Hawes as chairfore
the
with
at
he
was
set
July, 1870,
liberty
tor the sufferers in Wisconsin and Michigan
man of the Committee on Appropriations.
going result.
Every customer gladly drops in a penny o
The writer also says it is probable that Mr
more, aod the amount grows to a large sun
Maine wi.l succeed General Garfielo
Complimentary Supper.—The Bar pro Lynch of
day by day. The contributions amounted t
as chairman of the Committee on Banking
pose giving
Goddard a complimentary
Judge
We comment
more than $30.00 yesterday.
and Currency, but this is not yet put dowi
supper at the Falmouth Hotel on his retire
in the city.
ment from the
the plan to the retailers
among the oertainties.
benob.
—

horfie?, followed by other carriage,
five in
number, in which wrere Gov. Perhatn*
Gov. \\ iloiot, af Now Brunswick, Senator
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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Another sucoc.sslul exhibition of the capabilities of this new patent Was made at the loot of

he

*371.
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3ltiCongress
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Portland, Sept 2, 1671.

New T'moiby Meed; also
K, d To it ior sale by
<t*

ft HIT VET.
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Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion hemedles
BHiggs' Pile Remedies are a success.
B Riggs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

wnimaf g-#

ga^WBaaP^v. w.

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
IW:
klhig

iiteti tor ibe I*rvs?

j

<
i

C. M.

R

Safe

long, though
And lose uds wither ami never Mow,
bor iovr is like la'e Suuiiuei’s Lai
When Autumn wr mis are singing b»w;
W hen Aiuuu.n (.lasts are | oping Lw,
bleak and bare

An-I

limited amount, upon a railrt ad wlrch is well lobusiness, and which lias been already largely
onstructed with the tunds oi its Stockholders, can'o

H.

kites and

O!

quickly,

pass

a vear

a

lot be otherwise than sale. This security is mcreasd if the Coii.sfruciing Company is composed ot men
•t high character, ai d ot ample means tor success-

oh, youth is sweet but time speeds fleet,

ully carrying through any

angel leet.
I'iil we hiMr tlio tr ‘ad
low :
AdU find life’s light is burning
O!—
»nil find our loves are waning,
(soi*
Yet wii.ii care 1 if' it should be
fin get
Ah, never, never can
The gliostiv gleams ot Long Ago!

>

j
|
j

j

undertake.

work lliat the>

of

THE

Vew Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad
)fler lor sale

Thu Kabie.
Nae slio»n to hide her tiny Lies,
NhO s ockii g* ..n her feet.
Her supp c ankle, white as roaw
Of tal ly blossoms weet.

Are

Her eon sae like her inither’s
een,
Tw gentle, liquid things,
Her lace is 'ike an angel’s mce—
Wc’rc glad she has nae wings.
Hugh Miller.

Guide-books must certainly have
great
lecommendatiouover couriers; they are dumb
But in those piccious Hurrays and Badeckers
are routes and routines fit to give a man, if
he compass them, au iudiges ion like that
one

would be

art is a ne-

cessity for most travellers to have the best
works, aud the specific points of merit iu
those works pointed out to them, because
they pay only a lew flying visits to galleries
where pictures are gathered by thousands,

I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
l ave communicated to the medical prolession the
recipe ot ihe “Home Bitters” it cannot, theretore he
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” ami unhesitatingly
say tlie combination is one ot rare eAcellence, all the
articles used in its composition are tbe best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu accordance wiili the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen bsefteets in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail pert-ous desirous ot taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to the public.

aud where it might take even an artist a
month to lullv discriminate. But, on the
other band it is humiliating in any gallery to
find groups of bewildered people conning
their boons, spending more time over the
pript than the pictures, and quite servilely
toning their notes of admiration to those
there set down for them. Here is lat, goodnatured M's. Jones, who wishes to do and
leel whatever and only whatever is highly
proper, staring wildly with all her eyes at a
dim, smoked surface, which, as her book tells
her, should be a masterpiece of Michael Au
gelo. At the end of some hours or days of
hard study, an observer of genius might begin to diaw ttie real glory ot the work forth
from its gloom; but chubby Mrs. J., having
inspected it tor three minutes, whispers, “Isn’t
it pertectlv lovely ?” aud checking it thus, x,
wanders off to new scenes.
Deal Mrs. Jones and Mr. Jones, it is not
tor all eyes to see what the guide-book inakei
sees or leigus to see in objects of art, depending as they do lor just appreciation so much
on individual taste or education.
It is afl'ectaiion for ordinary travellers to pretend to find
all
iu every piece of art
that tfie poet lias
VVe cannot all detect iu the Dying
sejn.
Gladiator, though perfect in itself, wbat Lord
Byron lotind there, nor draw from the Marble
Kaun the secret revealed to Hawthorne. Vet
visitors stand “spell bound” before the turner, and claim to svmpathetically follow the
poet’s cjutse of comment.

Physicians, and
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to all other
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Empu e-

steamship line b-tween a port o
or tne Uuited States ol America

be tlie best tonofiered to the

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z BJauey, M D,
Prot. chemistry, Bush
Medical College
J B Walker, M D,
T S Hoyne, Al D,
*j hos T Ellis. Al D
J A Hahn, M D

£
therefore,

uudersigned du>y aamorizcd bv their respective

iuvaluublu remedy tor in,
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. «. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, Al R Hodges. Al D,
J Al Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, Al D,
H W Purneii, M D,
Al A Edmunds, M D,
San lord Bell, Al D,
Jos. E Lynch AI D,
(1 B Thornton M D,
Alex Erkskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, AI R Hodges, AI D,
J AJ Rodgers, M D,
Paul Ote\, M D,
11 VV Purnell,
Al A Fdmunds, M D,
Santord Beil, M D,
Joa E Lynch Al D

J E

governments, thu is to say, tbe government of tbe
U it-cl Siaies ot America ana ihi government o
the German Empire, have agreed upon tue following addit’onal article 10 the p« sial convention ot iln
21 s< Ociober, 1867, and to the additional conventioi
ot the 7-23 April, 1870:
80LE ARTrCLE.

single letter ra-e on correspondence exchanged
directly between ilie two administrations bv means
ol sucii steamship line shall t*e as follows, v z.:
1. For idters from Germany to tbe United States:
When prepaid in Germany,
a.
sdbergroschen.
b. When oaid in the United States, 12 cents,
2. For letterB trom the Uuited States to Germany:
a. When prepa*d in the United States, 6 cents.
b Wb<*n paid it Germany, 5 silbeigr. seben.
This additional article takes effect on the date of
the dispatca ot ilie first ma 1 by such ste unslnp line,

Garner,

Labratory
For

AI D Milwaukee.

105 and 107 N Second

Perkins
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lots to suit.
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Cheap

*

or

enterprise, can be obtained of the underthe Company’s advertised agents.

any ot

W, B.

—

Wells’ Machine -spread

and

are worn

with

Strengthening Plasters.

and comfort.
and 30 cents each.

Sold bv

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

School Vacation

*___♦_*
QOCND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS
8«^edby the

constant^use'of*1'BKEAT^'are

TEtTRSTONS’IVORY PEARL TOOTHPOWBER,

it is the best Dentifrice known.
by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods,
rice 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
J
IBS Fulton Street, New York.

fold

"oVoriHchdt'emh

hat. »"«■« Ottidt
idmmIstered'dai,1
®x*t*ct “# teeth, with th
greatest satietaotioa
is

by0
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7 percent. GOLD BOND 3
OB THK

Burlington,
Yield,

1&15

The

PUMP!

Street, Boston.

1 he

—

Chicago, Burlington

Oold,

FOR DALE

European and Nor.,,,

Bonds,

o

Ii,

Exchange

cut.R.It3AN
,n
on

N„„

llnntrctii, Ml, John, and
and Seil on Commission Stocks
toil aim .New Yoik.
Inquiries

answcred.

Inspect.I

attention to

sep!8 eod 13w

Most

Durable,

They are adapted for Cinterns an J any depth ot
Well up to 46 leet. Easily arrraiwd ho an not to
feeze, and so simple in construction tb»t any one
can put them up and keep them in repair.

First Mort-

Hold, at 90

and in-

1:1

mieco,
IIniii..1
If**’ “ml Buy
n
B,,aby5 ‘a'*,1
man ”,

Kendall

cypress.

DOLLAhS PEK W EEK to male or At, rinmate.
1000 Agents Wanted. Address with two stamps,
F. A. SliATTTT.JK &
CO.,
aPr2M
Augusta, Me,

Trial.

on

FIRST CLASS LARGE QUA RTO JOURNAL.
04 coiumus.
Illustrat' d. Or one }ear tor do
cents, with t,wo bound ec<ures, by James McCosh,
LL
and
E.
O. Haven, D. D., LL D aspre
D.,
Dp.,
mi a ms.
Send name and address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
tsep30-u4vv

A

Agents,

“and All

Men,”

This w-iy for business, with a CERTAINTY cfciearit g %75 to
OO per mouth.
Seud us your names and residences, and lull information will be torwarded. tttHt time to
op*
erate is Fall and M inter. Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
tsep3iMl4w

LOOK.

was lately paid by Congress to a
(Di FL
V/v_/vJ lady tor her nravery in saving
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
‘•tly a nplivalv
uuions the
amoug them,
Mionx,” price $1 r>0, is lier wonderiui siorv. Endorsed by Chieis, Army Officeis, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book Beds like his. For ladies it
We cbaiga nothing lor
is particularly adapted.
circulars with lull inform mon. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

tJjV-J■

S«rp30-d4wt

$10 from 50s
Book Abhihs \V suited tor “A Woman's

I'iigrunag'e”

To tbe HOLY Laxo, by Mrs. b. M. Griswold. This
latest woik o! this popular
authoress, is an inter
e8tiiig uaria-ive other experiences during a tour
through Europe ami the Ea-t, ill company with
‘‘Mark Twain" and ihe ''Quaker
City" party. A
hands me volume, lully illustrated. \ve ofler extra
terms and premiums to agents. Seod tor Circulars.
J. B. BURK & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-<14wt

Ihan

per cent,

com mission

more

to

new
out.

ageurs

heretofore. It will pay !
1 PARMEiUJ WANTED, to introdace Alex. Hyde’s IjJlCTVJKIlM

( UW

1
i

AGKIi)(IliTUItl<, a bcok every farmer
most will buy when
they see it. A rare
chance for turuii g spare hours into cash.
We
charge nothing for circulars, a d mil Information of
either boob, and offers to agents. Send and get
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Harifold.

;f‘A Wall
W&S Ls

aug23

Ntrcel'Nevr

wtf,

A NEW

the
Stove rnven*or in this couna Parlor stove, which
in design and elegauce of finish, is not
equalled in the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
lhe Clinker* and Ashe*can he. removed trom the
fire without Disturbing; »he Orate.

beauty

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

Parlor Stove,

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that has been used for many
years
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and
unequalcd purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Perfect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the
liver and spleen, enlargement or
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
l TERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OR' BLOOD, INTERMIT™VERS. INFLAMMAI ION OR I HR: LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULAUON Ob THE BLOOD. ABS-

fiFJST^SIt^SEJUTThNT

JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,

DYSPEPSIA, AGUE If FEVER
CONCOMITANTS

OR

THEIR
mt.u,

Dr Wells* Extract of Juruboba
is offered to the public as a great
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of tbe blood, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

SOX,

is confidently
recommended to every family as
household remedy and should bs lreely taken in ail
derangemems ot the system.
Jt gives health, vigor and tone to all vital
forces,
and animates and fortifies all weak and
lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Sta»es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
sep22t8w
a
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MEDICAL ROOMS

Ut. can o* ^i^mteu
privately, ana win
the utmost confidence by the articled, at.
onto daily, and from 8 A. M. to U r. M.
l><. M addresses those a ho are Buffering under the
fillet oil et; rival* disease®, wheibsi arising from
npure eenneot ion or tht terrible vice ol seli-ahtw.
)evotiTig liis entire tlm6 to that parr!cula7 branch of
vi b* medical profession, he teelr, warranted in <iriAB«
ll Oasfh, whether of i^u4
Cuax ie
L«ffci5i2Tfl
or recently contracted, entirely removing tkl
; tending
kress of disease from the system, and meklai* a per**
) $01 and v«»ma*»ni ouba.
tfe would call the attention e? ths. * filleted to tat
and weU-earavd reputation
tot of
urr.i*itin« * ait ctent a** crane* of bis skill and sto»
eas.
V%

i

longstanding

1

_

*c -’3l'S S*Kk-JI«,
JSvery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor genera! use should barn
hetr edioacy established !,y well tested experience In
be hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
iroparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
ulfil; yet th© country is flooded with poor nostrums
rnd cure-f
porp^j tg to be the best in the world,
rhlch are not o®uw selsss, but always injurious.
l be
abtiguilar in selecting
Che unfortunate
lis physician, as it Is t. lamentable yet inoontrcvesK*
>!e fact, that oiao* syphilitic patients are made miajrable with rumA constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practieo j for
[tlsa point generally conceded by the beat vn hilograIhorc, that the study and management of these com®
Ilaints should ougross the whole time or these who
would be competent and successful In their treat*
Blent and -jure. The inexperienced general practi
tloner, having neitb ;r opportunity nor time to mak«
hln.se’r acquainted ;fith their pathology, coiomonlj
pursues one system A treatment, in most cases makf
,ag an indiscriminate use o '.hat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

fa&r* i
ind*
Al who have committal an excess o! any
the
it
be
hether
Bolitary vice of youth, or the tiugng {t bake of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK ITCH AN ANY'DOTE IN SEASON.
She Faina and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
uato ‘fCeaslryt« ^kii
ttsrsr JSfcauBV

by \ZJ»!kdi»wy

ITouog

troubled with emissions in

men

sleep,—a

generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated acientfci'iaUy and a perfect aure war-

tom plaint

ranted <vr no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or
mjre yoong cien with the above disease, some of
f'loa are as weak and emaciated as though they hod
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
fiave it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short «wu» art
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Sviaiain-iLajeJ JBLeju
Phere are many men oi tfie age or thirty who or*
troubled with too frequent e vac nations from
theblsd]
der, often oocompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemIn a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aw
eomen will appear, or the color will be of a thininilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many mer who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEJNftESJ.
i can wan ant a perfect cure xn such
oases, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr„
osn do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their Us6a5Q3, and the appropriate remedies
wil bt forwarded imxnsd ateiy.

urinary

2All correspondence strictly sonSdentlal am* will
bt returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. d OGHK8,
172 C umbei land St., Portland.
JSr Send * Stamp for Circular,
SUectie Medical Infirmary.
TO THE &&DISJS,
DB. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies,
aaed a medical

wh
to call at bip rooms, No. 1
treble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!
^special accomniedation.
*^Or. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines *is nnriyaiiel in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ant*
•ertain of producing relief in a short time
34t-*AGIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tie least injurious to the health, and may be tuV.ni
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an par' of tb* •jountry, with fell direction?,
DR. HUGH E8,
bj addr^sir*
anl lRCSd&w No 1*2 CviLber)st«l Siieei, l fillaml

adviser,

CORNS, CORNS!

affection, there being but lew

troubled with them at some pepersons
riod ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tnmor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for the\r cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.,

^.Headache.—Theie is ill every class ot society
vast numbers who suiter with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, &c. Ill tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ AUevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy ior the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful temedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o!
inercv.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of f*ree and

Congress sis, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

cor.

Middle

J. K. HUNT & Co, 348 Congress
cor. Fr.'inklir. and
Congress sts,
m'A
MARK
dr DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
generally. Trade supplied by W. H.

2£

£r,u,g.gIs.ts

CATARIUI !

Latest and Greatest Work.

Oeange

Blossoms.

This iascir.ating book, bylhe most popular of livAmerican Authors, is sure to command an imsale, and d > great good. Splendidly iliustratrated, uniquely lor; ml, ami univer.-aliy praised bv
the press, f or illustrated Ci'cuiar anu terms, Address, GEO. MAGLKAM, Publisher, 3 School St,

ing

mense

Crumbs

o

SOLE AGENTS FOE

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAKTLEiT & CO., Philadelphia.
scp*19t4w

OonaJtort

Mold

kJ

Humiuer

by nil DrueiiiNtN.
41

lm

Chamber Sets Jor $24,
At N TAKBOX'S, T.,U6W
a

Large Assortmrut ot

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
And

flouMe-Keeping

4»ood* !

At tha same proportion.
6aSp“Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one 01 the best and

most useful articles in the market.
GrlF^Don’t forget the name and place.
N TARB0X,15S and I GO

A LL suite rn g wdth that disgusting disease, Ca"
tarrli, a rr informed ihat there is a cure within
their reach, m DR. II. P,
EVANS, French
C atarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising Irorn
latarih, fuch as uenness, Dzziness, Headache,
constant-swallowingNoigts in fht Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bott les, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all orders must be addressed.
O. WILKINS, Agent.

augild&wiy_A.

165 Middle

Eastern

Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
Portland Sc Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 pm train, itceiviug
business tor all staiions on tlie
hue, aud connecting
with tne several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum st.
jy20 d3m

HAVING

±ry Me and jfrove Me
if I will
give the best satisfaction in
AND
stleaui (ian and
Water-piping i have
see

1 ot

also on hand a lot ot exce lien I Hoar witch I will
sell lower ihau anv other man in tne Citv.
Kepairing promptly ami properly done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Rose
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore st.. loot of Plum.

and transient

busiuess: chance

ottered; satisfactory reasons

t^r

selling.

TAYLOR & cO.,
20 State St.,, Boston, Mass.

31

“l&T

•

JA ITVIIIC

ne^VolTar.

RUPTURE
Relieved and Cured

by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and
Office, 6if7 Broadway. N. Y. Send loc. for book
with
likenesses of cases before aud after cure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters aud portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr.
Sherman. Ho has no Agents.

Compound.

photographic

Saccarappa,

Oct

12,

1871.

^oclBtf

HORSED !
p ARTIES having good horses can have them win.*■ 'er°d upon one of the best (arms iu Oxford couuty m Hie town of Bethei.
Willbe., Ed oats, corn or
mealaml receive the best ofeare.
,urtlier particulars ad,For
dress S. R., Box
1812, Portland, Me.
sepl9tf

dri^r?8neaH0naibJr‘,
is

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly app in led Executors
NOTICE
the Will oi'

general Agents

2FL
*J

&
for

the State ot Maine.

Wood!
I

Whitney,

H '‘^Vu sue*?F aK?”

Wood!

XSgs.atWM.N°-HUSK.
4:i

Lin-

MARY

WANTED—AGENTS

Or any olhcr

Pullman Cars secured trom Portland to Chicago.
D. 11. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street. Portland, Me.

WM. FLOWERS, EastciAgent,
Buugor, Me

sept25dtf

For

until

:oliows:

further notice, trains will

ELISIONS0F
THE

positive

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nts and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statej
Blood.

SOLD BY ALL

—

a new

on

causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases o<
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
tnll
(instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Joimlain’s Consulting Office,
61

POPERY.
FOE OF 1HE OHUBCH
AND REPUBLIC.

What it has clone. What it is
doing and what it
means 10 do.
Us power,
despotism, nlalllbilitv
traiins, rebels nnrdes, lilelat.v, peisecutions sinrtl
d
ling imes,and New Vork
Send lor circular. Address Peoples Publish!.,,, rv,
°
£74 Maine st, Springtield Maas.
ociattw

Hioin.

For

Sale?

A dark brown horse, live
vears n',1
weighs 9?5 pounds sound and
trom all vices or
a good rraulsinr
tricks,
jy 3 ■ has been driven by a Lady the
past
and will?!rot or pace at the will ol ibe
,irw,
pr,ce
two hundred and twenty live dollars.
For
Jr iMI lK 11
lais addres

i.artir™

_8e"2l,tn0Yl_Portland. Me.

Hnncork Slrfft, lio, ion, IUh...

Ask your Grocer for

Crumbs

Portland,

N. Conway,

The 7.40 A M
will be
tached.

Uonway

of Comfort 1

Reduction

of Duties I

up
iJEg^'Send for our new price list and a club form will
accompany it, containing lull d:rections—making a
la*ge saving to consumers and remunerative to club

orgauizars.
The Great AmeriCivuTea Compa'y,
•!•»

ijQ'rr.

M.
130
12 00
P.

7 10
5 45

lu

great variety, lor Pall

aircri,

'hf

».
the Toilet

Luily

S.oa’K.

111* ;k-lk-».'v *u:*i
i-v
•alao l'.irJi:.-.
SV ui ST KCiiliM
--Col

T°^t:Tc'^'Co>n
8qa
UIQQPj~

of

Catalogues to applicants,

trom

**4

l>rufci?int

Isa Pure Block Tea with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For [sale everywhere in our
“trade-mark” pound and halt
pound packages only, And tor
sale wholesale only by the
Circa! Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
s Church-Pt.. N.Y. P.O box i»5PG
J®***Seud tor Thra Nectar Cir-

oci2t4w

For

Board.
..iukQ

9ep20ilW

tU

-TO SAJI.b lln.tl BOSTON

XRtPOM’1UeS?.a’'
WLI, uesday.
"I

9

At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays tor Sebago or*'! South Hridgton t
At Brownheld dahy for
:i mark, and Bridgton,
and on Tu« sdaya, I
s and Saturdays lor East
Fryer urg.f
At Fryeburg daily loi North Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
via 7 40 \. m.
1 via 1 30 p M
Stages leave North Conwaj', daily lor Glen House
and urawfird Home.

Steerage

Nrbago.

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 P M train daily.
Traveleis by 5 45 A M trom North Uonway will connect with the y 15 a m Portland to Boston arnving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Soringneiu rou«e or souoa steamers ior JNew York ana the
South. The 12 OOP m train liom North Conway
conreets in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm tor New York

via Shore Line

Uo^Tn

early

Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
E3TNo Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland aitei 5 o’clock P M.

°"SAS^. !■! [nternational Steamship Oo.
'"."“bet 14 Kaatport, I'aluU, und *!. Johu, Dlgky.

°°rSKATS-

J^VA.

BATAVIA?

Oct It

ii’

I

caiabbia ....Nov n

|

Oct 25

..

Russia...Nov.s.

ALGERIA..

Through

ltoute

to

Boston via

Rochester.
-ttMgaa-. ON AND AFTFR WEDNESDAY,Aug
16, 1871, passenger trains leave-Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.conneeting at Rochester w.th Boston & Maine Raihoad tor
Bos»«n,via Dovtranu all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th Do*er and Wintnpiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woifborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad ior Sonth Milton,
Milton, Uuion and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arnvai ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipts ogee
and Wakefield, aud at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 P m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro’, Alired,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15P m for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, and 6.40 p m for East
Roches to:, East Lebanon. Npringvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, centre Waterboro’, Hollis ijentre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Water borough for l.imer'ck, Newtielo.
ParsobsUeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Parsonsfleld. daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

stations 12.520 P. M.
Iajave Cen ire Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages Irom Limerick,
Newlield, Parsonfield an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to ami trom a J stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston A: Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup*t.

Portland. July 22,1871.

Boston & Maine It. It.
Summer

Arrangement,

June, 1871.

Through Line to BohIou, New York, Lake
WiunipiNeogee, via Mouth Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.P. M.
For Rochester, Abon Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

30*, 3.45, 6t,

By Wednesday Steamers,
•Scoiia & Russia excepted

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

| By Saturdays StiameTs
Carrying Cabin
and SteeragePassengers
_

Single Tieaet... .*100 Gold
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

_

SECOND CABIN.

STEERAGE,

$30 Currency.

----_

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Single,
Return,

9.15 A Al train connects with the 3 P Al
Springfied
Kout^and Soumt Steameis tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P Al train with tne 9 P Al train for
New' York via «nore Line or
Springfield tine.
E^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.
((Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Fast Express.
$Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Poston.
353 Commercial street, Portland,
dune 24.

dtt

EASTERN

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

From

For

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
or

Boston,
ALEXANDER, Ag'l,
"

JAMES

„„

OK „T
IN PORTLAND TO

__T.

MrtiOWA.N,

FALL, HI VEH LIME,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tautoa, Vail River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,0u.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
Itreets,daily, (Sundays exuepted,)as follow.: at4.110

Central

uuiwniuj unj

ON and after duly 34, next, 1871 pastrains will leave Portland. (t*rand
Trunk Depoi)<*t730 A.M.tor Lewiston and Aubuin,
and on arrival ol trains trom Boston,a-1 10 P.Al, lor
Baugor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Frum Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowfegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmingtou, aud all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. Al.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping -Jar attached lor
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervillt, aud ah intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a Al. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, At., 5.00 A. Al. and 6.15 A. Al., tor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Dei»ot, from Lewiston at 9 A. AL, and Irom Baugor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. Al., and
at Portland A’Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Baugoi,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter aim farmingtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express irom Baugor with Sleeping carat
1 A. Al,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Keunehec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through
to Muitawamkeag same night.
K. DW1N NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
junttti

TiilMH
OE

days.

Sale.

ROOMS No. 233* Congress street
A good bargain it sold within
Me
S.T. HAMMETT,
sep19tt

ITtERROTYPE
Portland,

fifteen

^ew Line of Stcnuirr*
I
:

^^^Yarmouth

STEAMSHIP CO.
The Al side-wbeel S. 8. Emperor,
mander will Pave Galls tt hart,

1>R. J.

»IIV

MCSl,

ill I.1U

Anatcmy, Physiology
an

JOHN PuItTbOUS, Age t,

aP2*__Portland, Maine.
W ALBUBOKU

fhe Oompauy are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount e* reeding $50
(and that jiersotall unless notice is given, and paid tor at tile rate ot
Oue passenger for every *500additional yalue.
1' J. RR YDUK8,
Manaqing Director,
a. HA1LKY, Local8*mri»ttJUunit.
t.
Portland, Jun. 5th
oc27islw-ostl

New and Second-Hand Furniture
Store for sale.
H

•tl’.VItIKK

WIf

Excellent Business

Street,

PORTLAND, me.

teeiL

STREET,

Jtf. Bteamshlpe of this Line tali t,,_ro et
/ifS®"1 Leiura) Whari, Bosun.. Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 4 p.ui. tor Noitr
OLJf

■aMBHBsSLam UAL T1MOKJL

Steamships:—
“William Lawrence*

“(leorye Appola.*
Kennedy.1
“McClellan,* Cam.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady or the hake.
Freight .orwarde.1 Horn XorTotk to Peteraburo and
men man it, by river or rail: and
by the Va. Sr i'.Tn
Atr tiwe to all
points it Virginia, Tetmesaet tinbamn and Georgia; auooverthe
Seuboartl .ud Ho
“William

noie R. ft

NIK.

BY

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
llCMJALJ.'H

MILLS,

!BV RANDALL ANDRKUN,]
Late of the Gardiner Hotei.the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
Urr-A good Livery Stable is connected with the

House.

points in Aorth anu South Carolina
>h''‘ *' *' l° Wl*,1,in*‘,'b and a

Through

rates given to South and West.
Fme Passenger aeco mdations.
Fare including Berth anu Meats to
Norfolk A12 Se
time 48 hours; to Baitimoie
time 65
w

iminuiun

;it>.*iv

mmrs,

to

S. SA\tPSONt 4Qslit

Juae2t£_3i Central 'wi,™;
Summer Arrangement
Fare, ami Freights Reduced

First

T rip

FiSHEMM

CITY OF

CAPT.

RICHROAR

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Whari, loot 01 Stale Street
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock P, m Kx.,r««.
Train from Uoeton,
fcr Bangor, touching at Rockiaa
Llncolnvilla.
Camden, Belfast Searsport. Sandg Point, Buckaport, Winterpori ami Hamp<teu.

*v„ThfjJ

touching at the above named laut.ii g«;
Portland id time to connect with I. o’clockarriving at
P M ttxl>ret»8 Train for Boston.
Pares irom Poitland to
Rocklit.1, Camden anC
B host, beaisoott and
SI 50.

Llneoloydle

B^ “go? «2 50.BU“*POrt’

sandy

Wil“erI’’ Uauil'deu

an!

totf-her particnlars inquire »l ROSS * STUKDlVArkl, 1/9 Commercial ?%iM or
CYRUS STCJR.DIVA-N
Ueneral A sent.
Portlaml Juue 1st 1K7I.
uudI

Summer Arrangement
I.YilPK I.INK TO

MT. DESERT
ajvd mac bias.
TWO T1C1FS 1*EI* WEEK.

TWINES AND NETTING, A***1*
'l

The ravorlte

5.
v

Tram1

?'•*«««

Steamer LEWIS.
Oapt. charlea Ueeriug, »til
Railroad Whan
PorVlaud,
ery T„fg„
,
Krl,|sy

TON

i\\
.tfRlllJ1* iM-Ye

MASVFACTREl) H

Season!

at 10

!

irat. e. hooper <e soys,
Send lor price-list.
Haltini.re, Mil.

the

of

THE STEAMER

mrMdtl

jel4

ho.«*

$15,

—;

—t

further information

*or

Three Trip Per Week !

Chan 91cLaaghliu & Co. Portland.
sep9 dl3«
i

all

to

places6 (Ee*/.'*

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

SALE

np^rfl*

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wasfaintrton D d
Bteamuino Lins.

INSIDE LINE TO BANDOE.

Doors from Congress Street,

PORTLAND,
3mseplg

a

<1

Worn

"LZnZglo

Benon’.

the loih lust.) lor
twk'and, Cisnue, her tale
Sedgwick, So. West llarbot, (Alt. Desert,) Millnridge'

dly

Jonesport

and Macbianport.
1,111
wm le“,‘' Macbiaspo t
every Monday
and lhurnla, mornings at 5
,,’clivk. (comni-nelng
16th mat) touching ai tile above
named iat,.bo-$.
Wl" t’uch at
Harbor, iAlt De"0“ ’(uile*° *°
lot'), let
addition to her usual landing ath‘P'nnber
Somh-Wcst
bor.
For further particulars
inquire ot
MOSS & STURDIV \NT,
179 Corn ineicial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uan’i Agt-ui.
Portland, May, 1571.
my iott

O.,o6r'i,r

NOTICE.
• 4fTJH E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co."
X have leased their Dorks and other property hi
Cape Elizabeth to dames E. Simpson tor one year
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1*12, and during said
time the Company will not be res|K>nsible tor anv
debts coniracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved bv the President
the company.
CUAS.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT
Portland, January 28tb, 1M1
in30ll

oi

A.La'MBARD,

f5

Kw.“’!on

Jar-

__

_

boston

8AL.E,

PHIL A HELP HIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave each port evexj W-dnesdaviBatarday
From Long Wharf, Boston, ar 3
Fiom Pine afreet Wharf, Phlladel-

ji

Coal

by the Cargo !
BROKEN,

EGdi

NTOVE Hud CHESTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
BONN A MTURDIVAItT,
jy254ltf
179 Commercial st.

For Cash

or

Monthly instalments!

Organs
No 2
_

Insurance one-hail the rate of

sail-

Freight isr flie West by the Penn. R K. and Soutfc
by connecting linos tin warded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * SAMPSON,
TO E.ug «
Jn'ja-ly
fcarl,

Maine

SteamsMjMJon^iiiv

NRW

AURANGKMKNT.

^ml-Weekly
<L

Lino 1

l-t&J&IXXSF*.”* Vpkni.„„lH,

V.IU

*9

or* Melodeons.

LARGE Stock of the
found at

A be

•nEaSosSSb'
ing vessels.

■“®^™»U»vaGalt. WUan,
wS0®* tnn
PorUand, .very
HONDA? and

PIANOS,
above instruments may

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

Ky Persons intending to purchase will do well

Opportunity.

Fancy Goods Store, tor sale,
MILLINEhY
hadiug thoroughfare, well es’abiisbed, regfirst class
ular
and

ABBAAGEilU.YT.

and Science,
_Portland, May 8, 1871._

where he ma v be coutidentialiy consulted, more
especia*ly in all ih.ise cases ol diseases ano detidty loi the
treatment of which he is bo justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer lrom ihoeffects
ol early indiscretiou amt seek in vain lor rebel. Fcr
none but the educated
Puysiciau wbo has made
these subjects a speciality Is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and sirength.
Dr. .Jacques alter many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is eminently successiui In
curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot snirit9, Pamtul dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c., anil having had great experience
during au extensive practice and received h gh honers and te-timynials tor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skiltul and confidential advice he is enabled to nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do tor partitulaily invites those
patients
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron uuced
incur able atoace.to
place themselves under his care,
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will he at their service
He dis iuctly
states
that no
ease
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranAH letters containing the usual
tonsulta'ion
tecSS, and fully describing,the case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2, and B till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

House-furnishing

Goods connected: very
centrally loeated and doing good business:
chance seldom met with; sold on account of
sickness,
a bargain is oflered it applied tor immediately.
^
^ State st., Boston. Mass.
oc12 d6t

BAIUaHIS-

<t

COTTA,

b"

friends and patients that he has opened
office for the practice ot his profession at

18 Brown

at.

pUftl

ar-

in termed iate nort*.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
lu Boston at boston and Maine, and b'u>t<>in
Denoia
and on board of Portland steam*™.

QSfiBj&ffgsC,'

HUU

V

JACQUES,

luiorms his

RAILWAY

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Btatiousat (i.OOP. M.
P»8>enger trains will arrive as tnllows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
<iorllam. and Bangor at"
l°ntrea1’
2 50
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P.M.
a#- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ior

Professional Notice.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

lliwnutni

W. E. Soule Com-

Portland,

month,N. S., every Moolav, at K p. m.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m cum
necting at Yarmouth with S.earner M a Starr
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, ior Halliaa and a’l

Wharf*

CANADA.

Ou and alter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passengor tram at 7.30 A. Al. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham. Nortliumbtrland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Aloutreal.
Mail Tram (stopping m ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

& Boston

a ivA

ni

FOH

GRAH1)

JOHN PORTKOUS. Agent.

abpiait

berths and staterooms, apply at the !
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, come, cl ;
The steamer CI1AS. HDUGHWashington and State Btreets,aud at Old Colony and
TON, Capt Alden Wine nonbach
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- !
'Master, will leave Atlantic
laud streets, Boston.
,oot ot
In,lia Sift**,
Pori laud
iTT ^
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel*
every Wednesday, at Go’ckek A. M., t0» Waluoboe<l) ftoin Pie* 30 ^artli Hive*, loot ot Chamber
boro, touching ai BooUilny ami Roiled Pon
ami
at
5.00
P
91.
at,
every Saturday, ar 7 A M .lot OauianScet. a, touchOuso. Su VKtticK, Passenger and Freight Agent.^
ing at Boothbay ano H dgdon’s Mills,
JAMES FISK, JR., President
Re u-iiing, will l»*ave LmjuariwoUn e?*rv
Mondav
M. R. SIMONS, Managing DiT«»ctoi Narragansett
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the artivai 01
Stage iron*
Steamship Co.
RiM'klaud; aud W ildoboro every Friday at 6 o*Nevft dlyr
clock
M.. touching at intermediate ULdmgs.connectmg with the Boston Boats at Portland, and w.rh
^ammm——o
the Boston ami Maine anu eastern
Railiouds. arnvhie in Portland in season ior
p.i».-engery io take the
Afternoon tram tor Bos on,
Through Ticket* sold at the offices ot the Bc^.b
and Maine and Easre n Kahn.ads. and on
hoar
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’aock on
days orevo us to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as b*
J mu}
LECTURER ON
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS. ATWOOD & co.,
lii Commercial Street

R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

AtU^tl?rwi!L.1"irrm<“l0n

tickets,

For

ittih, 18»1.

Railroad.

LINE.

Thetavorite Steamship cik
LOTTA wdl 'eav 14a it* Wharl
'every
HATlKim
4
p- 11
tor Haiiiar di.
-.
rect making close connections with the Nova Sect,.
Railway, ter Windsor, Tnim N»«
„nJ
pictou. and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior Queenatown and Liverp ail.
i
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf. Halita* «v.
T
ery Tuesday, ai 4 p M.
Caldn passage with state Boom
*1 00
a,,P'y t0 U B,I UNus

P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In advance of >
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave? Boston :
at 5 :iO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent sreamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.— i
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This lineconnects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
^oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“T« whippers mf Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of ihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
p
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 i* I
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t» I
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on i

FOR

26-tfSupt.

WEEKLY
1
<

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at !
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET. 1

3

F. CHASE,
P. B. & P. K,

Halifax, Hnva Scotia

Derry,

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
^
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.
to

IS BROWN

Jimc

$80 Gold
$150Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

WEE

stations.'

i

____

For

IV’OTE.—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the

le

Single Ticket.. ,.$so Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

P- M-

at

!

licket. .$80 Gold
Return Tic- ets.150 Gold

Sill

TRIRSlpER

On and alter MONDAY, Ocl jt.i* r
2d, the Steamer New England
Oapt. R Field, and the steamer
New York, t api K. B. Winchester
will leave Railroad Whan. 1..,. .1
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same (lavs.
vr
Connecting at Eastport will.
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and C'alai- n>
wi>;
N. B. «St C. Railway tor Woechjtock and Houltoo
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan cr EMPRESS for Digby aud Annapolis, thence hv
radio
Windsor and Hallmr and with the E. .<!• N 4
Railway for Shed lac and intermediate
QSgf Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m.
septogis t (-21 os
A. R. STU BBS. Agent.

FIRST CABIN,

FIRST CABIN.

Hal• fax.

Fall Arransremeut.s.

TWO

PASSAGE MONEY

For

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via F & c. K
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
et. p. m.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebuna, Biddeforil, Saco,
heart oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*

Windsor and

___I_

First Cabin.

Portland & Rochester R, R,

Book.
1 .iK. |
freight takenas a«ual,
L. JULLlNtl? Aden ,1
May 1,1889-dt!

b'KOtl NEW YORK

Springfield.

or

The 1.30 PM tiain from No. Conway, arrive'in
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season torall
trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway.
fcy*Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Oabintare....$1,150

Wold.

MenKerS embark at tL“ Cunard
wharf, Ea..

•1

HUcamer

14

’.*

..

»n*

17

Nov

T30i*iON.

The new unit sups, .or ,ea goln>
steamers JOHN RROOSS
MONTREAL, bavin s
IL,fV''l'«t great ekpeug. with s hi,.,
-"
"nuraner of haautitul Stu'e Poems,
^—
rtll run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Port'ami at To* no*
nd India Whart, Boston, everyday t gc’c'O’k P
I.i Snndavs eicept ed.)

t'“y- 7-

I

Returning will leave Mnchia9porf every Monday
torning at 5 o’clock, touching ai the abovo named
ending*.
For further particular* inquire ot Ro»i & Sturdiaut, 179 Co nniercia) si, ot YKUS
STCRD^'ANT, General Agent.
*
Portland, Oct 8rli, 1871
<*udil

POR

AINU UVEBPOOL

ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oet.

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
car at-

freight trains with passenger

PERFCHERV?

cular.

A

y.

,d</

TliJhJA-rS KCTAK

W. €. 8TR0NG & c
o„

PROMT R«K>M, Mroished or nniui
g*K)d board at 13 M j rtle street,

-

+

—.

01;

th-iuiiii. Sold by
and Beaten In

Planting.

!

LINE

•A1KISCT

qi’IRNSTOK’N

P. M.

5 30
1 30

In,value

every
:

b Drt.

OE MAIL
STEAMERS

run as

South Windham, daily tor North Windham,
Caseo: Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Bake, daily tor Standish Corner f
At Steep Falls daily, tor Limington and Limerick,!

Prices I

to Consumers
Saving
€llabn.
By Gluing

hu«

BULB8.AND FLOWER

sl^CUNARD

Stages Connect

CONFORM TO

TO

mum

DUTCH 6c OTHER

be

Alteration ot Trains.

Reduction of

P.O. Box5643.?on22t8w

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

’
I

»ocoroui<Klated l>y ap{L1 R (o (he Captain on board.
25 cent8> children halt prce.
PoftlanTV"1
!^ck
Portland,Jane 23,1871.
je23dtt

At

oct2$4w

ykind, “ree Great
season

[T7A

OP THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

JuntMlyr

«S\

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, f'hapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

P&OPKIBTOB

£*.Lompris ng the History of all Religious Denominations. and the origin and condition o
The VariouN MerlM of C hristian*.
Jews and Mohammed tns, as well as Pagan forms of
religion in lilt oiftcrent countie s of the earth, with
Sketches of the Founders d the various Religious
Sects, from I be best authorities, by Vincent L. MilWith an app* unix by Rev J. Newton Brown.
ner.
I>. !>.. Editor of “Encyclopaedia oi
Redgious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted eveiy where. The most libral
commission paid.
For tun p irticuiais address Bradley & Co., 6i N. 4th St,., Htiiladeipbia.
N. B.
We have the be?t selling
Family Quarto Bibles published. Send tor circular.
oct2|4w

THU

tor

cure

AlayC-dlv
DR.R.J. JOURUALN,

WORLD

mThe favorite stepmer Lewi>i««,
Capf Chari*1* During, wi• t tav; (until
^SMECrnrlher notice R%i<road Wh ir, Portj811MB»3B»land, every Thursday b rclna,
c iiumcnciiu Thu >wlay the I9ih iu»t
at ten o’clock,
•on arrival o» Express Train
or
drum Boston,
ockland. Castiue, l)*er ls*'e, Seogewck, S. W HarJb >r
Mt Deacrt, Millt>iidge, Jotie«j>ort anil Machiaa-

IVER.

Ol

—roaA. M.

Leave
Leave

M.

Arrantrement

Commencing Thursday, October 19th.
One Trip ivr Week!

AM,

3 45 pm

can

Portland & Ogrdens.burs' It. It.
On and atter|TbU!iJay, Sept 14th, and

nggsgSK}

the Blood.

Purifying
ot the

For 1st class Pianos—scut outria'—no
kpcic/ v/ag’is. Address U.
Piano Co., 645 BroadN.
Y.
way.
octet* w

.no

A.

Winter

and

J 'all

Watt able of Portland Pier, daily tor
at 8,45 A M and 3.15 P M.
"'“1 leaTe 1’«'»ka> Ixlaad 3 15

r?.t"

| fl'onotbe deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
’best routes” advertised by other parties but tail
it Grand Trunk Offi *6 under Lancaster Hall, or at
be Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving In
lime and distance. Baggage checked through and

aside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machias.

EXPRESS,
( APT.

point in the

4>IEtIAT WEST.

Maine
A

oct2f4w

I

OALIFO RNIA,

Jnno

E. SMITH, late of
Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as
the Jaw duects, Ail persons haiy'ug demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and ail persous indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
Jv)HN SMITH of Portland,
JOSEPH STACY ot Elliot,
Executors.
tr
ot*Cd3w
Portland, Oct, 3d, 1871.

FOB-

|J

Company
STKA.HEB

Steanalwai

Railway

§Mail tram,
f Express.

per di»y)to Fell the
celenr ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. lias the “under-feed,'* makes the
“lock BTiTon,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best ami cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.
sept‘22t4w

Copartnership.

copartnershie heretofore existing under tho
I style oi «j. JK.
& Co, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. O. E. Quimhy wul settle the aftatrs ot late firm and continue business at
the old stand.
AARON QUINBY.
C. E QUiaBY.

Trunk

F.AMKK-,

Si

Washes without rubbiug: Removes Pitch, Tar,
| Paint, Grease. Swear, aud Leather Stains, &c.:trains
leave
Portland
Passenger
Washei wltn Hot or Cold, Hard,
daily,
gMMBBap
Soit.or Salt Water;
Portsmouth an'd Boston, (Sundays
Saves Labor, Time, fuel,
Clothes, aud Mouev!
excepted, *1.00 a. m., $6 15 a. m 69 15 a. m., $3.30 p.
Cij'hes washed with it wear twice
aslODg as it wash13.45
in.
m.,
p. m., $6.00 p.
ed with common soap. One
pound ot it wnl wash
Lestve Boston lor Ponlandat t7.30a.m., $8 40 a.
t. om ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
m., $12,15 p. m., t3.0o p m $0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
washing It washes the finest lace with.ut inju.v
Biddciu.d lor Portland at 7.30 a. in.,>.
and renders all articles as clear aud
returning at
bright as new
5.20 p. m.
.The Hollar Reward Soap.
Portsmonth ter Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m.,
Try it m the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
t2 31) p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse
your maible Orlhe 6.00 p.m. fains iro»n Portland and Boston
naments, Mantles. Door«steps,<jfi:c..ant» Brick Walks
run via Eastern R. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s aud aud Aileys. Use it with scouring biick in cleausing
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's, iron or steel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a betThursdays and Saturday’s.
ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new
Fi eight rains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
and has no equal iu cleansing glass or china. Dis♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
solved in boiiiug water, it make:* the best and
cheaptAccommodation train,
est Soft Soap in the world.

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
turnisbed: expences paid: samples free. li. ti, SHAW, Alfred
Mo.
sepiFjAw

from New York

Silk Velvet* and Satin*, in all
colors; Thread
u»;d >luItn Lace*, Ore** aud *«ek Button*
an«l Uinnmenti, Ntar Km
broidery Fit aid*.
Fiinve*, m a'l colors.
00111
lwd then 3weod

Grand

Peak’. I.lund

ticket* via the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

Fore Nt.

Street,

For Peaks’ Island.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

luvigorator.

OlQQn

o.

$5.00 SAVED

Commencing Mondav,

1/vuU

-AND-

common
who are not

T. S9 ARTHUR*S

Exchange Street,

Ranges,

PILES, PILES,

1 A very

STEAMERS.

Repurchasing

J7£ Cumberland street,

#«.

FOR

8epU0t4w

JIageeS

Ni>

WANTED AGENTS

Bosiou._

tore

PRIVATE

JURUBEBA

JTJRUBEBA

greatest
MAGEE,
try, hns just completed

New

BJt *Ni

RAILROADS.
l

Life has its temptations, sorrow? and trials, and
I the greatest ot all, although uot dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, rut and
sep30-d4tw
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
FO, Agents in every county to canvass
still send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
lor Snb-cripiions to a popular
literary paper. lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
A Kin ml some Pi'rmium given to
every subThev torment a person to a greater degree Ilian othscriber. Good work and large pay. Address BENer a fleet ions. Dr. J.
Briggs, flit well-known ChiroEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wf
podist has produced sale ami reliable remedies,» Alleviator an 1 Curative. Sold by Druggists.

going complaints

parlor

for

0^

;

or

Promptly

packages received by

&

HENliY CLE U S & Co.,

'I>HE

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to
_ielal or other wooden Pumps. Made I.y accurate
machinery, perfect in all (heir parts, raising a largo
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter years of thorough trial
The Best and Cheapest Pumps made.

Minnesota

Funded Loan

S> per eent

Quincy Road has contracted, bv a traffic guarantee, to invest one-halt
their gross earnings derived lrom this road, in the
Bonds oi this company: which makes a ready maiket
at all times lor these bonds.
They are a first mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region in ihe West,
making the shortest line lrom the Great Northwest
to Chicago and 8t. Louis.
The present earniugs, in the dullest season of the
year, pay over 12 per cent, on the mortgage debt.
The loan is nearly placed.
The small balance is now offered at 90 and accrued interest in currency, by banks and bankers generally, and

octt6

in use.

|,Jl' cent in <io,'i.
PAC,»;,?IfB."1<K3,
BoXU's’ 7 :M0 iu

Ai.mo,
OAtiE it. it.
tureat.
We draw

and

R.,R.

Subscription Price.

Dissolution of

Cheapest Dump

DULL;

City, Stale, County and Coiled States Bonds.
AGENT* FOR THE DALE OF

ami toe U. s.

Simplest,
and

American and Foreign Specie ami Coupons,

Rapids,

on

Rapids

Ladles’& Gents’ Dining Saloon for
Sale
on a leading
thoroughfare; good
run of

THE CELEBRATED

BANKEJRS,

Northern

Cedar

over

In currency,

seldom

AiVO

Free Three Months

CAJ»

!

H O *»

R.

WANT

—

A' Minnesota

Cucumber Wood ATabargaiu,
regnlar

BUY

mortgage

sep4U

u.

IN

Prospectus of our
FAMILY BIBuF
containing orer 'AOO flue Scripture Illustration. to
any Book Arent, live ol charge. Address Nation
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tsepju diw

oner

Street, New York.

Have received

ease

Druggists, price 15,20

OFFERS AM OPPORTUNITY to the
young to receive smh treatment and inELY Functions as their teeth r q.ire. ’The
*h itlien it tuld visit the deuti«r as ot
as once in
thr e months to insute a
ley ul.tr ami healthy development or' tl.e teeth
l wmld urge more attention to the
children’s
tee'll !htti If vti railv
given, especially to the tie
r
lji Tire them as much attenU:?
a" ir e'''Pn to
cess.
1)0 this, and
rnv
*«* *»«’ b“‘

J»FALERS

Agents,

netds, and

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes’

dfjf,

.—

Prize

Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per dav
made selling oui goods at CuuntiyFairs and Political
Meetings, Send ior circular, address, Munroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3u£4w

—

Agents -V. O., M. if T. R. R. Co.,

No. 23 Nassau
d &w403m

*

Have you taken cold ? Are
you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains olany kind ? try one of

Ibe

St,

£* tat3

FREE.

Candy Boxrs. Prize StaWATJH
tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver

VC1U WANT (Il'SI !\ Rk*s if Our
Shattuck, Banker, DO Book.
(SIGHTS AND .SENSATIONS, is
AND
We
15

Financial
oct4

Wanted agents to sell
& Go.,Norsep8$4w

one.

ich, Ct.

JR. At A. F. DARLING-

Middle S|«.

"

leading instrument manufactured in the United
States.
Itememb r 141 J
Exchange

at

tails ol the

J

YOJJ FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
DoCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?

Tbe

m

Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de-

oclOdM

eep25tt

mail.

Pianos

ri*i mk

!

ISAAC lift I ft SIT,

i> <iri lor in Installments.

uew cow

BARRETT, Ranker**

ENQUIRE OF

»e

F;z nreet’

wh

Portland, by

IOO Middle St.

octll lw*

Corner of India &

>

SWAN &

PAV*©!*, Broker, 32 Exchtfugem.
WM. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange St

apples for Sale, to arriveor from store,

Bor Sale

<1.

_____

will be received in

And

HORSE,
itS. Harness & Beach Wago,

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
Engloud and Slate Fairs in
18C9.
All luKtruKiiMiis War-

71

per

YOU CAN BUY

Butter,

lioo'iVi’J
word't

detailed by

jUV/VJpic lures everywhere, Wbiiney

Iff. M.

signed

Tablets,

rUTT’Mntf

ATTEWriON !

300 Bbls Michigan Apples.
100 Tubs choice
Vermont

SALES-

lor

$12,500

limited in amount to

are

Subscriptions

Memin*,

Carbolic

fc'or Cou^iiM, Cold* and 11 oa rote neat*.
These Tablets piesent, the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular
loriu, tor
the cure ot all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ol the Throat are immediate
y
relieved, a*.d statements ate constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reiiei in cases ot Throat difficulties
oi years standiug.
I>"»t be deceived by worthless
UJ
y *-J-VJ.M imitations. Get only Wells’Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Send lor circular.
Sole Agent for the U. S.
oct2f d4w

FURNACES.

Butter.

ROOM,

have Ihe Agencv tor (his Stale
CELEBRATED

Wells’

Texas Bonds.

ocU

Ainas.

Apoles,

MELOMOJVS,

I also

Elizabeth T. R#ot.
I>on’t let worm less articles be
M ATTTTfiTNT
il • palmed oft on you, be sure vou
4y
;et only Well’s Carbolic Tablets
Platr
St-, N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD
DRUGGISTS. fcrice 25cts. a Ihix
For sale by W. F. Phillips «& Co„ Portlaud, Me.
juy2lt3ni

a

mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered it desired.
AmoDg the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss dfc Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman <& Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Beujamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the present at 90,
and accrued inteiest lrom July 1st. At this price
.hey afford a certain income lor torty-five years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
same
cent, greater annual interest than the
amount
in
invested
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
aiui

re-

J.

6#

septl9 d4wt

OBGJJS

AVin Se.ii.iu

offered,

BROi., Prop’s,
Punlnn

HASTINGS,

by

Now

easily
J

so

JJ

Free to Book

A. X. JVOVKS &

RISBJbO SCA

Odld12w

tbe President:

fen 1

Eight

be

They are a sine cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrh aud all Diseases ol the Lungs,
Throat
6
a
md Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number 01 Testimonials as
to the
ot
this
invaluable medicine the tollowinou
efficiency
s selected.
47
abpaiiseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871
For the lasi ten years I have been a
great suttei
?r tiom irequent attacks ol Acute
Bromhitis, ai d
lave never found anything to relieve me irom
these
ittaeks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.*’

will scud
hand-ome
Per Cent. Ponds WE NEW
ILLUSTRATED

Magee’s

Co,,
Portland, Me.

For BRILLIANCY, SAYING ot LABOR, DURA B1LITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,
In bulk lor stove-oealers use at 12 cts. per lb.

Hamilton Fisu Secretary of State.
[Seal.]
Washington, March 3i, 1871.

Price lists

dollars.

To Come la and Wee

Stove Polish,

JNO. A. J. CRESSWELL,
[Seal ]
Postmaiter General qf the United States,
HEINRICH STEPHEN,
[Seal.]
General Post birector of the German Empire.
1 h rebv approve ine amregoing additional artiolc.and in testimony thereof
have caused the seal
of the Uuited States to be affixed.
U. S. GRANT.

rant

million

1

The Fiist Mortgage

12

and Irom that daie forward has the same duration as
the convention o» ihe 21si October, le67 and the
additional convention ol the 7-23 April, 1870.
Done In duplicate, and signed in Washington on
th imrtv first uay of March, one thousand eight
hundred and s.venty-one, and inBcriin the fourth nih dav of May, one thousmd eight hundred
and i»eveuty-oue.;

Exchange

eight

st, St Louis, Mo.

sale by
John

_

&

the stock

_STOVE.

Council Bleft's, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson
Co—Having examined the
torinma of ihe ‘‘Home Stomach bitters,'* I hive
prescribed them in practice tor some lime, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
I*. H. ittc liahm, L?Jt. D.
WF“For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

The

MANUFACTORY

mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
el the Company, amounting in ail to over

aro an

Enincut Physicians in Pittsburgh,
B F Dake, AI D,
Wm. Lowes, AI D,
W R Childs, Al D,
D H Willard. AI D,
O Wuth, chemist,
J H McClelland, Al D,
And Hundred* of Olliers
In all parts or the North, West and South.

inispjrtation

W. P.

io

now

use

Physician* in Cincinnati.
Ne .rly all of whom are Prolessors in one or the
oilier ot the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattier Al D
LA James Al D
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bouuer, M M.
S C Muse raft, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,
W T TaUia-erro. Al D,
J J Quinn, AI D
J H Buckner, Al D,
W Lt Woodward, Al D
G A Doherty. Al D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, AI D,
1) W McCarthy. Al D,
P F Man.v, M D,
R H Johnson, IVI D,
SB Tomlinson, al D
Eminent Physicians in Memphis.

ror tbe
oi tbe Gercm i*’
m a-A nerican mail? at such a compesnation that tb€
entire cost of transportation between tbe boundaries oi ibetwi countries shall not exceed
slverfor each sing e letter: Now,
tb«

By

ot second

The first

Eiuineul

-n.jSillUJj.Li

grosobeu

believe them

general

G A Maiiner, Analj, tical
Chi mist,
H S Hahn, M D,
h, DcVicar, M D
Mor’u » Bains, M D,
R Ludlaiu, M D,
Jas A Collins, M D,

port

employed

Louisiana,

the State has made very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by eirect donations, by endorsement
that

A RELIABLE SECURITY

public.

Additional article to the convention foi
’l HE AMEllORATI >N OF IDE POSTAL SERVICE
BECONCLl DbD ON THE 21st Ot OCTOBER, 1867
TWJSi-Jf THD. POST DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNITOF
AMERICA
AND
EO STATES
IHE NORTE
GEl<M »N UNION AS WELL AS To THE ADDIlIONAL CONVENT I >N OF THE 7-23 APRIL, 1870.
Get many

open all that part ot the line west ot New
Orleans,
which has eu enormous traffic assured
to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotlon, corn, cattle aud other
productions oi Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to

Phyniciau* of Chicago.
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub-

States of America and thi ,
-man

Stomach Bitters.

which; combines these advances lo an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
hrougn New Orleans, the New York oi tlie South.
M the who e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds
are
‘■ready built, and the Stockholders have expended
iearly TEN MILLION HOLLARS in the work,
rhe bonds now oftored are secured
by a mortgage

Euiiueut

TLi> Home IT it ter»

G

Dlw...

ftCuuo Bandera, Analytical Chemist.
No Bittors in ihe world can excel them.
Siuiou llirsch, Analytical Chemist.

Betweek

The Uaited

nnij /'.ill....,,

>

Whikball, Enq.,

J.€<

They are superior

acters.

4

V

pi Medical archives.
Dr C V F Ludwig
All’ed lleacock, M D
C o erricks, M D,
S Gratz Moses, M D
C A Ware, M D,
W A W i'cox, M D
E. C. 1'iuuhliu, iVI JO.
Prot. ot Homeopathy Meu.cai College.
T J Vast hie. MD.
u Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwile y and Diseases oi Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
Joliit ■
I (tuple, »J. !>..
Pint Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Meuical College 01 Miss* uri.
Juo. (Lviizlcutau
ill. 1>, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Chile ren. Horn oe ipaihic Col It ge of Mo
ha leu Vastane. (?I. hi*.,
Prot of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Ilnrlmno, ITS D.,
Prot ot Clinical Medicine, Col. homoeopathic Physici tns and Surgeons.

in view of the stringeut police regulations
in Cliieago and apprehending au influx of
roughs from that cause, the Cincinnati police
h.ivc been notified to arrest all suspicious char-

T

Pliormo.w

macy.

and flows the masterly [cadence ol
Byron, while to most people, I am sure, the
Gladiator has only the visage of a brutish
athlete, with finer feelings, it there ever were
He thinks of nothing it
any, quite gone.
the world but liis own agony—not [ roiu
even
o
mourn his defeat.
enough
The/act
is no' a noble one in the highest sense, and
the superb statue was clearly meant for a
physical not a sentimental study, The painter in Roth’s
story found the long-sought face
lor Ins “C’bristus Judex” in the Old Man oi
the Mountain; but to ordinary observers it
wotud suggest almost
anything else—an
Olympian Jove, or if not, then, let us say,
with its long cbm and high brow, perhaps an
jPyrapian oiive-crowneil Dante Alighieri.—
Old Up Quilibet in November Galajcy.

1

Boisliniere,

H.

Plot. Surgery, Medical College, ano the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
Hsrbeit Primm, Pro!.,

So eb'os

rvt fnTrVIT

L. i

Obstetrics and Diseases oi Women, ot Louis
Meuical College.
Brake McDowell M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A. Clark, M D.,

Prot.

He beat I it. but he hecueti not-—bis eves
w nil bis
li-art, a„d that, was lar away;
He terkeU 1101. ol tue l'-( lie lust, n, r jir ze,
But where his lude but by the Danube lay.
'There wne his \oung barbarians ad.at plav,
There was UerDaCian m, tbtr—be iheir sire,
Bu cuered to make a Roman holiday.

TV

Frank G. Porter,
Obstetries and Diseases oc Women, College ot
1 te member Boaid • t Healto.

Prof

Were

iiUiJlllUlNAij

It costs

Every Family Hhould Have a Bottle.
No preparation iu the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu their proiessiou.
-JP" Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
'James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
lormuia tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters,”
and used them in this hospital the last tour months,

Of course, without them
aud use of hasty tours

pleasure
lost; and especially in

hall' the

the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
but little to give them a tair trial, and

as

the St. Nicholas

through

endorsed

more leading Physicians
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